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To the Senate and iieneral AxHenibl// of the State, of New Jeney

:

In obcdiiMioo to the law, I submit respectfully tny annual report,

contniiiiiif^ a statomcnt of the condition of the public schools through-

out llu' State.

It will bo perceived that not\vithst;in<liii;; the difTiculties ancl trials

which, as a people, wc have been called to encounter, there has been

no diminution of the interest felt in our common schools ; but, on the

other hand, an increased zeal for their welfare, and a deeper convic-

tion of their vit.-il importanee to the maintenance and f^rowth of our

detnocratie institution.

In evidence of this, I be<; leave to call attention to the following

facts :

In liie first place, the amount of money raised and appropriated

for the support of public schools, as reported this year, is consider-

ably f2;reater than that rei)orted diiriiirr any previous year. There has

not only been a j^reiit deforce of willin;:;nc8s, on the part of the peo-

ple, to pay the township school taxes, but a hearty <lcsire to con-

tribute whatever mijrlit be needed, adtlitionally, in the various dis-

tricts, to elevate the standard of education ; and much more money,
as I shall presently show, can be easily obtained for this purpose.

AViiiJe there is but a triflin>: difTerence between the number of

schools reported this year and the number reported during the former

year, it cannot be doubted that such an increase has taken place as

the wants of the various districts demanded and their abilities per-

mitted. The whole number of school houses erected during the year

is twenty-one, at an average cost of about ^1,000 each. This number is

not so great as that reported last year ; but, in view of the deplora-

ble condition of affairs, it is highly creditable to the good sense and
])atriotisiu of the people. The number of school houses yet needed
in ditferent parts of tlie State is eighty-six, and I am informed that

several districts have already taken measures to provide what thej
respectively recjuire.

The tables annexed show the whole number of schools to be 1,569.

Of this number, TOT have been free during the entire year, and
among these free schools are our best institutions for the instruction

of the young. Many of them will compare fiivorably with the most
desirable academies in the land. In forty-two townships the schools
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are all free ; in fifty-oi;^ht there are no schools entirely free ; and in

the remaining; townships, some of the schools are free throughout the

year, and others are not. In one county there are, so far as I can

learn, but two scliools in Avhich there is any charge made for instruc-

tion, and even tliese two are free during a portion of the year. On
the other hand, there are two counties whose schools conjointly num-
ber over two hundred and sixty, that can boast of only forty-nine in

which there is no charge for instruction. The amount of money raised

by tax for school purposes in the latter counties, barely exceeds one-

half of the amount raised in the former, although the number of

schools in the former is not thirty. ]lnt on this subject I shall speak

more fully hereafter.

Another evidence of increased interest in the cause of education

among us, may be found in the fact that the people have, during the

past year, selected school olHcers with some reference to their zeal

for the work. It is true, as the statistical tables hereto annexed will

show, that there are some wiio have not heeded, apparently, either

the requirements of the law or the earnest appeals addressed to them
from this department; but it is to be hoped, at the same time, that

what appears to be their fault may prove to be only their misfortune.

A large mnjority of school officers have responded promptly, and to

the best of their abilities, to all my interrogatories, and 1 am happy
to state that in no former year has the information received from

them been of tt more satisfactory kind. The remonstrances so re-

peatedly made against the practice of employing unlicensed teachers,

have not been without eflfect, and it will be gratifying to learn that

of the 2,212 teachers at present employed in our public schools, only

144 are without licenses. This is especially pleasing in connection

with the fact tiiat. only two years ago, I found, wiiile collecting the

materials for my first report, 441 teachers engaged without the license

rc'iuircd by law. There has been some improvement, too, in the

matter of keeping school registers, the chief obstacle to which has

been a misapprehension on the part of both teachers and school

officers. In some way the impression has been generally made that

the State was under obligation to furnish every district with a school

register; and in many instances town superintendents have indig-

nantly refused to furnish information upon certain points, on the ground

that this department had not furnished the registers promised to them

by law. This false impression I have, to a great extent, corrected

;

but the experience of the year just closed, shows me that, in many
cases, the nature of the information required by law is very imper-

fectly understood ; and, witli a view to remed3Mng this, I beg leave to

take advantage of the opportunity here afforded to make some re-

marks hereafter, in regard to the different items which make up the

statistical tables hereto appended.

Another evidence of our progress in educational affairs may be

found in the fact that far greater attention is now paid to the furnish-

ing of school houses than has ever before been known among us.
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This is a matter to which I firHt directed my efforts on awnuming tho

duties of my oflire ; and there is no county in the Slate in which I

liavc not hiljorcd
i»»

rsoniilly to awaken the fieoph' to a 8eni«e of tho

iinfiortance of prnvidinj^ in ev<'ry school liouse tlic ordinary con-

veiiicntM'S and I'luilitics for study atid instruction. Success, beyond

my ex|)eetali<)ns, lias atterided these efforts. In nmny instances,

school houses have been re-inodelled and re-furnished. In the erec-

tion of nearly every new school house, ^n-eat regard ha« been had for

thesi' matters. The nundter supjdied with globes and outline maps
has increased Iwofidd within tlie past two years, and of the four

hundred and thirty-one school houses that I found destitute of black-

lioiirds Nvlun 1 t nlered ujion my ollice, only sixty-four remain unfur-

nished.

It is somewhaL remarkable that the number of female teachers ia

oiir pul)lic schools has been rriadually increasing from year to year,

until it now exceeds the number of male teachers. Ten years ago

the nund)er of male teachers was more than double that of female

teachers ; now the wlude number of males is 1,104, and the whole

number of females is 1,1 US. There are several reasons for this, and
among them one which will continue to be felt until our schools shall

be mainly under the management of female teachers. The reason

alluded to is simply this : females are better fitted by nature to teach

and train the young. It is an occupation in which they have an ad-

vantage over the opposite sex, and as instructors and disciplinarian?,

there are but few positions which they cannot fill with the utmost

satisfaction.

The number of children in attendance at the public schools during

the year just closed is not so great as during the year previous ; but

the reason for this is obvious enough. Hundreds and thousands of

children between the ages of sixteen and eighteen have been called

to fill the ])laces rendered vacant at home by the necessities of war.

The whole number, as reported, is 132,590, being less by 4,988 than

the number reported the ]>receding year. But the average daily at-

tendance at school is a trifle greater, a fact from which we may infer

that the decrease in the whole attendance has been among the older

pupils, who, under the most favorable circumstances, are able to be at

school, in the rural districts, only a small portion of the year. In re-

gard to those figures in the statistical tables which indicate how many
children have attended school three, six and nine months. I am sorry

to say there is little reliance to be jdaced upon them, for reason;?

which I give in another place, under the head of " Statistics." The
amount of money raised and appropriated for educational purposes

is, as I have already stated, greater than that reported last year.

The increase is $1:3,1)59 94. According to the annexed tables, com-
piled from the reports of town superintendents, the sums of money
raised and appropriated for education during the year ending Decem-
ber 15, 18G2, are as follow?

:
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Raised by tax for the support of schools,

Raised by tax for building, repairing and furnishing

school houses.

Received from tlie State,

Received from other sources.

$368,966 39

25,399 73
79,435 72
88.457 39

$562,259 23

But the items thus obtained do not include all the moneys raised

and appropriated for educational purposes. The sum received from
the State is not fully reported, and a more reliable and perfect state-

ment may be given, as follows :

By the State,"for the support of the Normal School, $10,000 00
By the State, for the support of the Farnum Prepara-

'tory School, 1,200 00
By the State, for the support of public schools, 80,000 00

Raised by tax for the support of schools, 368,966 39
Raised by tax for the building, repairing and furnish-

ing school houses, 25,399 73

Received from other sources, 88,457 39

$574,023 51

TEACHERS INSTITUTES.

During the past

county, as follows

:

Count)/.

Atlantic,

Bergen,
Burlington,

Cape May,
Camden,
Cumberland,
Essex,

Gloucester,

Hudson,
Hunterdon,
Alercer,

Middlesex,

Monmouth,
Morris,

Salem,

Ocean,
Passaic,

Somerset,

Sussex,

Union,

"Warren,

year teachers' institutes have been held in every

Time of Meeting.

August 4,

April 7,

July 14,

JulV 28,

August 25,

May 26,

March 31,

July 28,

May 19,

September 29,

November 24,

April 21,

November 3,

October 13,

August 18,

February 3.

November 17,

September 29,

September 1,

March 31,

June ]0,

Place.

May's Landing.

Harrington.

Medford.

Court House.
Iladdonfield.

Millville.

Newark.
Mullica Hill.

Hoboken.
White House.

Princeton.

Woodbridge.
Freehold.

Mendham.
"Woodstown.

Barnegat.

Paterson.

Bound Brook.

Ueckertown.
Plainficld.

Belvidere.
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I am more confident tluin ovor that ;^rcnt nn<l ffno<\ rosnltfl cannot

fail to attcml tlic; moans iiflurdcl by U-iirMorH inHtitutc;H for advancing

the cause of piihlic instruction. Althou;^h hut^i small portion, com-

paratively, of the people of the several counties arc directly reached

throu/^h theui, their inlluence is felt far and wide, and they nerve to

increasi", every year, an interest in our schools, and to elevate the

Standard of education anion;; us. Opposition has been sometimes

manifested towards them, but it proceeds, generally, from jealousy or

miHapprehension. In every place in whicOi one is held, a wish is in-

varial)ly ex|)ressed that another may he hehl there during the year

ensuing, and the jx'ople of the vicinity gen<'rally find in the bf.'nefits

resulting from it a subject for congratulation. It is to be regretted

that in two or three instances the institutes were not as well attended

as they should have been ; but the average attendance has been larger

than I have known it to be during any previous year. In one county

innnbering more th;in a hnndrcfl teachers, all were present with the

exception of three, and in this county the attendance had never before,

to my knowledge, exceodeil forty. In several counties the attendance

on the part of teaciiers was from fifty-five to eighty-five per cent., and
it would have been still greater, had the district trustees, in all cases,

consented to close their schools. This increased attendance is the

result of eftorts which 1 have made in the several counties, personally,

and by means of letters and circulars. It requires time to carry out

successfully the plan by which I propose to secure as much as possible

of the good that can be derived from these associations, and I hope
at the close of another year, to be able to report still greater gains,

STATE teachers' ASSOCIATION.

We cannot dispense with any of the instrumentalities employcil in

promoting the great cause of education; and if we do not adopt the

most active measures for increasing them, we ought, at least, to do all

in our power to give efficacy to those which we may be so fortunate

as to possess. Every department of science bears witness that ai^so-

ciated efl'ort is always attended with the be.>;t an<l most fruitful results ;

and in the development of no science has it wrought more efficiently

than in that of teaching. For our most desirable methods of instruc-

tion, for our best plans for school government, for nearly all, in fact,

that is valuable in the organization and management of our schools,

public and private, are we indebted to the associated labors of those

interested and engaged in the cause of learning.

To the New Jersey Teachers" Association do we owe much of the

prosperity of our educational affiiirs : and I gladly embrace this op-

portunity to call the attention of the Legislature and the people gen-

erally to the fact. This association, composed of teachers and friends

of education, was organized at New Brunswick, in the year 1 "^ ")3,

and, since that time, has held regular annual meetings in diflorent

towns aud cities throu^rhout the State. These meetings have al-.vays
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heen largely .attended, and their proceedings have been participated

in by men, eminent as teachers and scholors, not only of our own but

of sister States.

I have procured a copy of the minutes of the last annual meeting,

which I beg leave to submit, feeling, at the same time, that while it

is impossible to present, in so brief a manner, the transactions of the

association, some idea may be formed of the important service which
it is rendering to the cause of public instruction.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL.

For full information respecting the condition of this school, I beg
leave to refer to the report of the Principal herewith submitted. It

will be seen that the institution is prosperous, and that the State is

reaping the benefits which it was designed to confer.

The day is at hand when it will be necessary to make a further ap-

propriation for the maintenance of this institution, if it be deemed
advisable to prolong its existence. Whether it be best for the Legis-

lature to decide this matter during its present session, or to leave it

until another year, is a subject for serious consideration. There are

very good reasons for immediate action in the premises, and among
them, not the least, is the advantage which the institution must derive

from an early and hearty approval on the part of those who have the

power to continue or discontinue its usefulness. That it has not only

conferred great honor upon the State, but. contributed much to the

advancement of learning among us, is admitted by all who are fa-

miliar with our educational affairs.

ATLANTIC COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $1,464 40.

The zeal of the people of this county in educational matters has

in no degree diminished during the past year. I felt bound to com-
mend it in my last report, and am no less bound to do so now. The
amount of money raised by tax for the support of schools is larger

than ever, being §7,294. The amount raised for building, repairing,

etc., is reported at only $loO, which I have reason to believe is not

correct, as I nm informed that a sum exceeding §600 was expended
for repairs during the year. The number of children between the

ages of five and eighteen years is 4,0U8, which is somewhat greater

than that reported last. Of this number 2,385 have attended the

public schools. There are forty-three of these schools, twenty-one of

which are free ; and in the remainder, the average charge for instruc-

tion is $2 12 per quarter. There has been but very little improve-

ment, I regret to say, in the keeping of school registers. In more
than two-thirds of the schools they are not kept ; and this was the

case last year. The number of teachers employed without license is

very small, and, as might be expected, the number of schools well

taught is commendably large. Nearly all the school houses are now
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supplifMl with 1»larkbnar«l8, and tlMto n[ip<'ar» to bo a ninccrc dcftiro

on till' j);irt of tlu; people to <lo nil in tiicir power for tlio proper c«lu-

cation of their youth.

Iti;it(!K.V COUNTY—AI'rnRTIONMKNT, ^'2,iU2 7<).

The report.4 from this county are very full, and show a ;;ood de^^rco

of interest in matters of education. ISoino obstacles are here found
to the advancement and eflii.'iency of the wchoolfl, the most prominent
of which is the umlue lar^^cness (jf the districts. The law in relation

to this suhjcct operates here very unfavorably.

The amount of mo)iey raiseil and appropriated in thi.s county, for

educational purposes, as reported to me this year, exceeds the amount
last r(>p(»rted by ^li,r)ItG M. This increase appears to be due chiefly

to distiiet assessments. The whole number of (diildren between the

ages of five and eij^htecn, is somewhat frreater, and so is the whole
number that have attencU'd school. Of the fifty-seven scho(ds in the

county, only twelve have been free during the entire year. The
average charge for instruction in the others has been §1 74 per <juar-

ter. Forty-nine of them are said to have been \rell taught and dis-

ciplined, a condition of things which cannot be very surprising, in

view of the fact that only three of the teachers at present employed
arc unlicensed. Two additional school houses are neeiled in the

county, and a few new liuildings ought to take the plaei; of some that

are much dilapidated.

BURLINGTON COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $7,057 98.

The total amount of money raised and appropriated for school pur-

poses in this county, during the year just closed, is reportc<i at

$38,471> 77, which is an increase of 35,400 17 over that raised during
the previous year. This increase does not arise from an increased

taxation of the inhabitants of the several townships and district."?, but
from assessments levied upon those directly benefited by the various

schools. It shows a growing interest in the subject of education,

"which is fully sustained by the reports of the township officers. In
some parts of the county great improvement has been made in the
character of school buildings, as well as in the schools themselves ;

and I would here call attention to the accompanying report of the

superintendent of the township of Little Egg Harbor, which not only
contains some very valuable hints, but which shows what can be accom-
plished in any community in which a true interest is felt in the main-
tenance of good public schools. Of the 113 schools reported to me,
77 have been free during the entire year, and in the others the aver-

age charge for instruction has been only $1 GO. The number of
pupils is about the same as reported last year, but the average at-

tendance has been a third greater. Eviry school house appears to

be furnished with blackboards, and many of them with globes and
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outline maps. Of the one hundred and eiglity-one teachers employed
in the county, only twelve are teaching without a license. It is to

be regretted, however, that in a large number of the schools no regis-

ters are kept, according to the requirements of the law.

CAMDEN COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,177 06.

No reports have been received, this year, from the city of Camden
and the township of Washington, notwithstanding every effort on my
part to obtain them. Supposing the condition of educational affairs

in these districts to be the same as reported last year, I find that the

county has expended for the support of public schools more than it

did then, by .^2,068 40. This increase is due mainly to assessments

in the several districts for the maintenance of their respective schools.

The attendance is somewhat less than last year, although the number
of children between the ages of five and eighteen is about the same.

The whole number of schools is eighty-five, and of these seventy

have been free during the entire year. Nothing has been raised for

building purposes, and very little has been done towards the repairing

and improvement of school houses. Three additional houses are

much needed. Those in use are, perhaps, as comfortable, and as well

furnished as any throughout the State. Only six of the teachers at

present employed are without licenses, and the schools are generally

represented as well taught and disciplined.

CAPE MAY COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $1,050 76.

Here, as in so many other counties, there has also been an increase

of moneys raised and appropriated for the support of public schools.

The excess over last year is $932 40. The schools have not, how-

ever, all been free, as Avas the case last year. In ten of the twenty-

six that have been maintained, the small sum of sixty-two cents per

quarter has been charged for instruction. These schools are not all

spoken of in the most exalted terms, though I am happy to say that

about half of them appear to have been well taught and disciplined.

In sixteen there are no registers kept, and five of the teachers are

without licenses. The number of chiklren between the ages of five

and eighteen is somewhat less than that reported last year, and the

same thing is true in regard to the number that have attended school.

No money was raised during the year, for the erection of school

houses, although two are very much needed.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $2,777 68.

The whole amount of money raised and appropriated in this county
for school purposes, during the year just closed, is $21,130 54, which
is only $98 11 more than that reported the year previous. The im-

portance of good public schools appears to be thoroughly appreciated
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here, and the people seem dispoHed to <lo all in their jiowcr to estah-

lish and maintiiiii them. While in ho many other counticH the Bura

raised hy taxation is much Ichb than usual, here it is very nearly the

same as that last reported ; and, wliat is worthy of remark, ff)ur new
seliool houses have heen huilt during tlu; year. In coriKe<|nenee of a

failure to receive reports from two of the townshi[)H, \ urn unahle to

present so satisfactory an account of the educational affairs of the

county as I could desire. Enough information has, however, heen

elicited to convince me that the schools are all in a healthy and flour-

ishing condition. The whole numher re[)orted to nje is sixty-nine,

and of these twenty-eight have heen free throughout the year ; many
others h.'ive been free a portion of tlu; year, and the average charge

for instruction has been only eighty-five cents per ipjarter. There is

a slight increase in the whole number of children between the agea

of five and eighteen, but a small decrease in the whole number that

have attended school. I regret to say that there are twenty-nine

schools in which the registers of attendance have not been kej)t, and

this is somewhat surprising, as there is not an unlicensed teacher in

the county.

ESSEX COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $D,381 40.

The interest in public schools, as manifested here during the year

just closed, compares favorably with that reported during the year

previous ; and although the sum of money expended for educational

purposes is somewhat less, there has been an evident improvement in

the character of the schools, and an increased zeal on the {tart of

school officers. Of the one hundred and seventy-six teachers era-

ployed in the county, only two are at present teaching w ithout a license.

Of these teachers, sixty-one are males, and one hundred and fifteen

arc females, a fact worthy of consideration in connection with another

fact, that many of the schools are among the largest in the State, and

that, in a majority of them, the higher branches of education are

pursued. Altliough the number of children is diminished by nearly

two thousand, the attendance at school has increased nearly two

hundred, and five additional schools are still very much needed. Of
the eighty-nine schools in the county, sixty-nine have been free

throughout the year, and the remaining twenty have been free a good

portion of the time. With only nine exceptions, the registers of

attendance required by law, have been regularly kept in all the

schools—a very natural result where school officers are careful in the

selection of teachers, and attentive to the performance of their own
duties. One school house has been added to the number reported last

year. All are furnished with blackboards, and fifteen are supplied

ffith globes.
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r.LOrOESTKR COUNTY API'ORTIONMEXT, $2,393 78.

The townsliip of Harrison, in this county, has failed to report to

this department for the hist two years. If sai(i township lias not

done less for its schools than it did during the year 18G0, then

the county has done more for the education of its children, during the

year just closed, than during either of the two previous years. The
total amount raised for the support of public schools is $1,808 37

more than reported last year. This increase is due partly to increased

taxation in some of the townships, but mainly to increased assess-

ments in the several districts for the benefit of their respective schools.

The interest manifested by the people in education, is said to be very

small ; and so, indeed, it must be, if the sum which they raise for the

support of schools be any criterion, for this sum compares unfavorably

with that raised in other counties having about the same population.

The whole number of schools in the county is sixty-six ; of these,

twenty-three have been free during the year. Nearly four-fifths of all

the children between the ages of five and eighteen, have been in attend-

ance at these schools ; and yet only eighteen of these schools are de-

scribed as well taught and disciplined. Many of the school houses

are poorly furnished, and some of them are even destitute of black-

boards. Four new school houses are needed. It is hoped that these

will be erected, and that measures will be taken to improve those now
in use.

HUDSON COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,573 42.

In matters of education, this county is among the foremost in the

State ; and, in proportion to its quota of the school fund, raises more

money for the support of public schools than any other county. The
increase, during the year just closed, over that of the year previous,

is $10,079 40 ; and the sum raised by taxation is $7,468 76 greater

than that last reported. The number of its schools is comparatively

small, but the schools themselves are large, requiring the attention of

one hun<lred and nine teachers. These schools, with but two excep-

tions, have been free throughout the year. The whole number of

children that have attended them is 10,911, an increase over last year

of 1,199. Two new school houses have been built within the year,

but the rapid growth of population makes it necessary to erect others,

and it is thought that eight additional houses could barely meet the

present wants. It gives me great pleasure to testify to the zeal and
eflSciency of the school officers of this county. Teachers are here

licensed by county examiners, and none are employed in any of the

public schools who are not qualified for the positions for which they

are refjuired. The attention to duty on the part of school officers is

sufficiently well scon in the fact that there are only two schools in

the county in which the registers of attendance are not kept according

to law.
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HUNTERDON COl NTY—AJM'OKTIONMKNT, $4,748 04,

It lA soiiu'wliat reiiuirkalilc that thin county, witlj an cxpendilurn of

money Ichh by 92,(jCi<i />4 thun that of laMt year, han niaintainiMl the

hunio number of Hchools, jihno.st tho same length of time, with nearly

the Hanu! number of teacher.-* and a larger number of pupils, 'j'hc

.secret by which thin liaH itccii acjcompliMbed is not worth knowing,
thou;^h there can be no objection to Haying that it lien «imply in the

reduction of the; teachers' salaries, a8 may be Hoen by comparing the

present tables with those submitted last year. I am Borry to say that

nearly one-half of these teachers began their labors without the requi-

site license, and twenty-two are still enij)loycd without such lic-nse.

It is not surprising that under such miinagement there should be
.seventy-two schools in the county in which register.s of atten«lance

arc not kej)! according to law ; but there is hope that these matters
will be properly attended to in future. It gives me pleasure to state

tliat two new school bouses have been built here within the past year,

one of which is located in tlie town of Flemingt«»n. This house cost
^t),000, ami was biiilt from a sum of money betjueatlied to the town
for this j)ur]tose by the late Daniel Heading, Esq. Eour additional

houses are yet recjuired in other parts of the county, and many that

are now in use need repairing, and, in some cases, rebuilding.

MERCER COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,.572 74.

There lins been much improvement in the educational affairs of this

county during the year just closed. The total increase of appropria-
tions for school purposes is §4,08o 4."), and the increase of taxes for

the same purposes is $1,104 22. Ten additional schools have been
opened, and the average atten<lanee has greatly improve<l. The
vhole number of schools is eighty-nine. Of these, forty-seven have
boon free throughout the year, and fifty are <lescribed as well tau^-ht

and disciplined. Three new school houses have been erected, and
three more are yet very much needed. In some parts of the county
much interest is manifested in the cause of education ; in other parts
very little, or none. The school officers arc generally quite attentive

to their duties, as may be inferred from the fact that there are but
three teachers at present employed without a license, and onlv nine
schools in which tho registers of attendance arc not kept according
to law.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,683 84.

The whole amount of money raised and appropriated here for edu-
cational purposes, is a trifle less than that reported last year. The
number of schools is also less by three ; the number of children who
have attended is less by about six hundred : the average length of
time that the schools have been kept open is less by about ten days

;
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and the avcrnire salary paid to teachers is also somewhat less. At the

same time, the county has done well, better, indeed, than many others.

Thirty-five tVcc schools have been maintained throughout the year,

and sixty-seven of its eiglity-one schools are described as well taught

and disciplined. In nearly all these schools, registers of attendance

are kept according to law, and of the one hundred and sixteen teachers

at present employed, only six are without licenses. Three additional

school houses have been built within the year, and many of the old

houses have been repaired and rendered quite comfortable. Four
school houses are still much needed, and it is hoped that they will

soon be erected.

MON.MOITII COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $4,939 IG.

Nearly the same remarks tliat I have made concerning Middlesex,

may be made concerning this county. The amount of money raised

for education is less, and the number of schools is also less ; so the

whole number of children who have received instruction is less ; the

average length of time that the schools have been kept open is less,

and the average amount paid to teachers is less. Yet the county is

far in advance of many others in matters of education. The
number of its schools is one hundred and twenty-one, and of these,

seventy-five have been free throughout the year. Its school officers

are men who, with few exceptions, attend faithfully to the performance

of their diities, and the people generally manifest an unusual interest

in the cause of education. There are very few schools in this large

county in which the registers of attendance are not kept agreeably to

law, and only ten of the one hundred and forty-two teachers em-
ployed, are without the requisite license. Three school houses have

been built within the year, and many that were dilapidated have been

repaired and improved. Tliree additional houses are yet needed. I

regret to find that many of the schools are not furnished with that

indispensable aid to instruction, the blackboard. They should be

provided without any further delay.

MORRIS COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, §4,929 20.

The amount of money raised for the support of public schools in

ttis county is greater than that reported last year, by 31j223 01

;

and, although the number of schools is less, the number of children

instructed is greater. The average length of time that the schools

have been kept open is also greater. The whole number of schools is

one hundred ; and of this number, forty-seven have been free through-

out the year, and seventy-four are represented as well taught and

disciplined. There is not as much interest manifested by the people

in education as is desirable, but the school officers are generally quite

attentive to their dutits. In nineteen of the schools no registers of

attendance are kept. This seems to be a large number, but compared
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with tliat in sdtiio Dtli'P coiinticH it in Hinall, arul there iH hope that,

ntiothcr yc:ir, it will !»(• Hiill Himillcr. (ircit uttfntion is hero paid to

the cxainiriation of trachcrs ; only six of the one hundred and thirty-

four, now employed, are without the lieensc required by law. One
new school house has l)ecn hiiilt within the year, and many old hnu -

>

have been rejjaired and improved. Five additional Mchool houae i:

yet needed.

OCKAN roUNTV—AI'I'OUTIONMKNT, |1,C40 6fi.

This county, unlike every other county in the State, raises less

money, from year to year, for public instruction, while, at the «anic

time, the number of its schools is steadily increasing, as well as the
number of eliiHren who seek ndmission to them. What makes the
matti'r still metre wonderful is, that the len;^th of time the schools arc

kept open increases, and the same is true of the salaries paid to teach-

ers. 1 am constrained, however, to believe that the whole amount of
money raise<l for school purposes is not reported. The whole number
of schools is fifty-two. Of this number only eight are free. The
average length of time they are kept open is six and one-third months,
which is less tli;in that of any other ccjunty in the State. The people
manifest a good deal of interest in the cause of education, and profess

to feel the importance of maintaining good .schools, but, for want of
proper direction, not much is done. A little effort on the part of
school ofllcers Avould, I am sure, be attended with the best results.

PASSAIC COrXTY—ArPORTIONMENT, 83,088 28.

Although the number of children entitled to the advantages of ilie

public schools has been somewhat less this year than during the year
preceding, there has been no diminution of the means necessary to

coiuluct, improve and even multiply these schools. On the other
hand, the amount raised by taxation for the purposes of education is

^UloO 28 more than that reported last, and the number of schools
has increased from forty-one to forty-nine. Of these schools twenty-
one have been free throughout the year, and among them are some of
the largest and best in the county. No additional school houses have
been erected, though several of those in use have been very much im-
proved. The school oiHcors deserve much credit for their faithfulness

in the discharge of duty. Registers of attendance are kept in nearlv
all the schools, and there is, at present, but one teacher in the county
employed without a license.

SALEM COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,185 60.

The educational advance made in this county, during the year just

closed, is not so striking as that reported last year. The increase of

moneys appropriated for the support of public schools is only
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$415 82, an<l tliis lias })eon inainly olitained in the several districts as

tecs for tuition. The number of scliools is the same as tliat reported

last year; but tlie number of ehihlren tliat liave received instruction

is somewhat diminished. I am unable to give the exact number of

free schools in the county, as no information could be obtained on

this point from three of the townships. The number is between

twenty-five and thirty. Most of the schools are described as well

taught and discijilined. Tiiere is mueli negligence here in regard to

the keeping of school registers, a matter which will not, of course,

receive the attention of teachers, unless they are duly prompted
thereto by the school officers. Neglect in this particular generally

accompanies the neglect to examine and license those employed to

teach, and in this county there are, by far, too many unlicensed

teachers.

SOMERSET COI/'NTY—AlTOlLTIONMENT, $>8,218 04.

The advance made in this county during the j'ear just closed is

hardly indicated by the triiling increase of the amount raised for the

support of schools. Two additional schools have been maintained,

and the whole number in attendance is considerably augmented.

—

The average length of time that the schools have been kept open is

also greater. It is to be regretted that of the whole number (eighty)

only ton have been free throughout the year
;
yet it is a subject for

congratulation that so many of them have been properly taught and
disciplined. Due regard has always been paid in this county to the

examining and licensing of teachers, and of the ninety-two now em-

ployed, only four arc without this requisite. I regret, however, to

say that there are twenty-four schools in which no registers of at-

tendance arc kept. The school houses are, generally, in pretty good

condition. With scarcely an exception they are furnished with black-

boards, and many of them are supplied with globes and outline maps.

SUSSEX COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,755 74.

I stated in my last annual report that notwithstanding the appre-

hension expressed by the school officers of this county, I was sure that

the people were, at heart, disposed to do every thing for the welfare

of their schools, and 1 am not disappointed by the result of my recent

enquiries. 'J'he sum raised here, this year, for educational purposes,

is greater than that reported last year by $1,121 93. It is true that

two schools have been closed in the county, but, on the other hand,

the number of children between the ages of five and eighteen have

diminished, and for this and other reasons it was thought advisable

to close even some schools that were not, however, discontinued. Bet-

ter salaries have been paid to teachers than formerly, which is another

very favorable indication. A great deal of interest has also been

awakened among the people in regard to the improvement of their
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school hoiiflcs, and tlioro is reason to believe tlint HtcpH will be taken

in this direction. The whole nimiher of hcIiooIh that have been free

thronj^hout tlie year is coniparativ* ly small, bein;; oidy twenty-four,

but they will, no donbt, gradually increase. While many of the

schools have been well conducted, tlirre are sotiie that need the atten-

tion of those appointed to superintend them. Forty-four are without

the rcfjisters rripiircd by law. A little direction to teachers, on the

part of the schocd olhcers, would prevnit tin- nc'li ct n*-l nul v of tl.iM.

but of other matters e(|ually imitortant.

UNION CnrNTV

—

Al'l'oItTIONMKNT, §2,7r)() 74.

The reports from this county art- full and satisfactory, and there is

evidently an increased interest in the subject of common school instruc-

tion. Although the sum raised by tax is somewhat smaller than that

of last year, the whole amount appropriated for educational purposes

is greater. This may be partly accounted for by the fact that the

moneys received as tuition fees have been reported in two or three

instances. The nunilxT of children between the ages of five and

eighteen has slightly increased, Imt tlie Avhole number in attendance

at school has, on the other hand, diminishcil. Twelve of the schools

have been free during the whole year, and in schools not entirely free,

the charge for tuition is somewhat diminished. No new school liouses

have been built, nor, so far as I can learn, are any needed. Those

in use are all supplied with black-boards, and most of them are con-

venient and well furnished. That the school officers are attentive to

their duties may be seen in the fact that there is not one unlicensed

teacher in the county, and there are only two schools in which the

registers of attendance arc not kept agreeably to law. Of the thirty-

four school districts seventeen are incorporated ; and in these districts

there seems to be no dilficulty in raising whatever money may be

necessary for the support of public schools.

WARREN COUNTY—APPORTIONMENT, $3,(>5T 72.

Althougli the total amount raised in this county for school purpo-

ses, during the year just closed, is but a trifle greater than that

reported tlie year previous, the sum raised by taxation is increased

by ^1.2;^2 64. As in many other counties, there has been here, too.

a diminution in attendance, but the same number of teachers has

been employed ; the schools have been open about the same length

of time, and, consequently, the expenses have been alx>ut the same.

The number of schools that have been free throughout the year is

thirty-nine; the cost of instruction in many others, howcnT, has

been so small that they might be considered as nearly free. Most of

the schools are regarded as well taught and properly governed. The
teachers, with only two exceptions, are duly licensed. Ten additional

school houses are needed in the county ; and many of the houses now
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occnpied are sadlj deficient in regard to black-boards and other

i'acilities to study and instruction.

STATISTICS.

In no previous year have the reports from Town Superintendents

been sent to ine svith so niucii promptness, nor have these reports

ever been more complete. A glance, however, at the statistical tables

is enough to show that they are not only very meagre, but that many
of them are exceedingly inaccurate. To correct them would be im-

possible. I present them, then, in nearly the condition in which they

were sent, availing myself of the opportunity afforded in another part

of my report to point out the errors contained in the tables, and to

ffive, as far as possible, a true statement concerning all matters of

real importance.

For the benefit of school officers, among whom my report is gener-

ally circulated, I beg leave here to take up, one by one, the different

items v.hich compose the schedule annually furnished to them as a

means of facilitating the work of making out their yearly reports.

The explanations which I propose to make may, in some instances,

seem childish ; but any one who will examine the multitudinous re-

ports upon which my own must be based, will see that there is scarcely

an item in the schedule alluded to that is fully comprehended by all.

The schedule annually furnished to Town Superintendents is as

follows :

—

Information famished hij the Superintendent of the Township of ,

County of , N. J. Series No. II.

[Please fill the above blanks and return this series of questions, with

auswers, to the Stute Suiieiinteuderit, as soou after December first us possible.]

1. Nunber of districts in the township ? Answer.—
2. Number from whicli reports have been received ? Aiiswer.—
3. Number of public schools in tlie city or townsliip ? Annwer.—
4. Number of children between the ages of five and eighteen ? Ansicer.—
.*>. Numlicr who have attended school one year, allowance being made for

yacations? Ansver.—
G. Nuudtcr who have attended nine months, but less than twelve? Answer.—
7. Number who have attended six months, but less than nine ? Ansiver.—
8. Numlier wlio have .-ittended three months, but less than six ? Answer.—
9. Number who have attended a hss period than three months? Answer.—

10. Number over the age of eighteen years who have attended school?

Ansiccr.—
11. Number of colored children who have attended school? Answer.—
12- Whole number of children who have attended school ? Answer.—
13. Average daily attendance at school.' Ansiver.—
14. Average number of months schools have been kept open? Answer,—
1.5. Terms of tuition per quarter ? Ansu-er.—
16. Amount of money rai>«d by ta.x forthe support of schools ? Answer.—
17. Amount received from the State ? Answer.—
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18. Amount roccivctl from tuition ? Anmoer
UK Aiiinuiit rcct'ivcd from Hiir|tluM r«'Vfnui« ? Annirrr.—
tH). Amount rcciivcd from oilier MoiirffH ? Answer.—
1^1. Amount riiiHCil, in lulililioii, fi>r Ijiiilding, rvpuiring and furnichingacbool

houMOH ? AiiKirer.--

i22. 'I'otiil iimount mined inid ii|>pro|iri(it«'d for ncho<»l purpof i-ii ? Amir'r.—
iiy. NumiIkt of nuilc IciioIkth 1 An.%u:rr.—
iil. Niimlicr of ff'miiif tcdcluTH f Answer.—
iJ.'). Snliiry of mule lcaclit'r.'< inT y^u^r 1 Answer.—
y<). Siiliiry of ffmalo tiwicluTrt piT y«'iir7 Answer.—
[An ncltiiowli'df^mftit fritm tlio Stato Siipcrintfridcnt will lio forwardfd on

receiving answerM to the foregoing «|ueBtioiirt, together with the written report

of the Town Suporintendent.]

I i»r('inise my cxfdanatioii.s by snyin^ that the information intcn<lc<l

to be ^ntlw'ro<l I)}' the tor(';»oiti;X ([ucstioiis, is whut tho law recjuires

every Town Superintendent to furnish to the State Superinten<lent

on or before \\w fifteenth day (»f l>ecoinbcr, under penalty of ten

dollars, together with a forfeiture of his compensation for official

services. It is not sullieient that the Town Superintendent answer
five, six or a dozen of these questions ; he should answer every one

of them, from the first to the last ; and his answers should be for-

warded by the time required by law. The excuse that teachers do

not keep school registers is only a further evidence of his negli-

gence, for it is his business to visit the schools regularly every quar-

ter, and to see that they do keep registers ; and if they will not keep
registers according to his directions, it is his business to deprive them
of their license and to compel the district trtistees to employ teachers

who will comply with the requirements of the law.

It will be observed that the foregoing questions are all numbered.
This is done for the sake of greater facility in transcribing the

answers.

The first question reads thus :
" dumber of districts in the toicn-

thipf And so siuq^le a (jucstion is it that one can hardly believe

that it could fail to elicit a categorical answer in well made figures.

But it often happens that the answer is vague and unsatisfactory : for

instance, the otlicer will take the trouble to say in reply—" The same
number as last 3'ear," or he will perhaps say—*' I believe there are

eiffht. (H) or nine (1*)/ <hishing his pen through the yford '^ eight"

and the figure " *J
" for the sake, apparently, of adding ambiguity to

uncertainty. Sometitnes the answer is
—" None that make reports,"

and, occasionally there is no answer at all, in which cases I must refer

to the statistics of a former year in order to fill the blank. This

question should be answered definitely \n Jit/nres. The answer should

incluile all the whole ih'stricts in the township, and all the parts of

Jistrict,s which have school houses in the township. The parts of
distrit-t,^ which have no school houses in the township should not be

included in the answer ; and when a district has a school house in one

township and another school house in another township, let the Super-

intendents of those townships agree as to which of tiiem shall return
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it in Ills report. AVo miglit thus ascertain how many school districts

there are in the State, an item which has never yet been made Icnown.

The second question reads thus :
" Number from zohich reports have

been reeeived ?" And I am sorry to say that this number falls far

short of the number of districts, and the blame is sometimes thrown

upon the teachers, and sometimes upon the State, whiLli does not fur-

nish registers. But I have already said enough on this subject. I

will only add in explanation, that these reports are to be obtained by
the Town Superintendent from the teachers, and not from the district

trustees, as is supposed in some cases.

The third question reads thus :
—" Number of public schools in the

city or toirnship ;'" And here the trouble begins. From this point

forward the whole schedule is darkness and gross darkness. To most

school officers the first two questions are quite intelligible, but to a

large number the remainder of the series is wholly incomprehensible.
" What are public schools T' says one Superintendent to himself, as

he reads the question, Avhile with pen in hand he is ready to write the

answer. " Oh, they must be free schools," he mutters to himself.

" Well, there are none in this township," and he accordingly writes

as his answer

—

^^ Nonef but he afterwards proceeds to state how
much money is raised by tax for the support of schools, and how
many teachers are employed. Another Superintendent will argue with

himself that ''''public schools " means all the schools that are not

tlistrict schools, and he accordingly returns the number of Ladies'

Seminaries and Select Academies that happen to be located in his

township. Another will put down all the schools of every descrip-

tion, and indicate it in a note by saying that " the number is one less

than last year, because Mr. A's boarding school, which was reported

before, broke up last Spring." Another will frankly reply—"Don't
understand the question," With some persons this may exceed the

bounds of belief, but I am relating facts, and Avith no other object

than to aid school officers in the discharge of their duties. To those

who do not understand what is meant by the term '^ jniblic schools,"

I wish to explain that it includes all such schools, and only such

schools, as are under the care and control of the district trustees
;

that is to sny, schools that the district trustees pretend to have under

their care and control, schools that they are elected to take care of,

and furnish Avith teachers. I do not know how to make the matter

more plain.

The fotu'th question reads thus:

—

^'Number of children between

the agrs offive and eifihteen .'?" And this question is always answered

for the reason that if it could not be answered, and had not already

been answered to the Chosen Freeholders, the township would be

deprived of its quota of the school fund. It needs, then, no explana-

tion.

The fifth question reads thus:

—

^^ Number who have attended school

one year, alloivance being made for vacations T' And this is, also, a
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question which in always answered correctly when school registers are

propi-rly kept. To make it more clear is nnnecchsary.

The sixth (jiiL'stion rciuls thus :
— *' Naiitlnr tohu have attended nine

months^ fnU I>!hh than twelve .''" A ijucstion which in a lar^e number
of cases is not aiiswcicil correctly ; and the same thin;^ is lru(; of the

seventh, eighth and ninth <|Ucsti(ins, which are very much like it.

Now, let any one rclcr to the schedule, above given, and read thcbc

questions carefully. No one can do so without saying they are per-

fectly simple, and ought to be correctly answered, if school reg-

isters are properly kept. ^ cry truly, they are simple and cannot
b(? made more simple, but, even with school registers properly kept,

they are not always answered correctly, because they are so often

answered without rellection. In a great many caHcs the answer to

the sixth (|uestion is made to include the answer to the fifth (juestion.

The Town Siiperintendrnt forgets the last four words of the (juesiion,

and says to nimself, " Why the number who have attended a year
must have attended nine months." JJut the last four words of the

question are all impiwtant, and are used expressly for the purpose of
preventing him from giving the answer which he writes. It is very
true that " those who attended a year must have attended nine
months ;" but it is ciiually true that those who attended a year, did
not atten<l less than twelve months. How, then, can the children

numbered in the answer to the fifth question be included in the
answer to the sixth ? It is precisely the same in regard to the seventh,
eighth and ninth questions. A moment's reflection will enable any
body to perceive that the children who have attended school one year
compose one set of pupils; that the children who have attended nine
months, but less than a year, compose another set of jnipils ; that the

children who have attended six months, but less than nine, compose
still another set of pupils ; that those who have attended three
months but less than six, compose yet another set, and that those who
have attended a less period than three months compose still another
set. This must be very j)lain to every one; and so, too, it must be
very plain that if we aibl together these iliflerent sets of children we
shall know exactly how many have attended schocd during the entire

year, and thus obtain the answer to the twelfth ([uestion But the
tables annexed will show many cases in which if added, they far

exceed the whole number of children in the township. I be" most
respectfully to call the attention of school officers to this matter.

The thirteenth and fi)urtoonth questions need no explanation.
The former is not so generally answered as I could desire.

The fifteenth question reatls thus :
—" Terms of tuition per quar-

terf And the answers which it elicits show conclusively that it is

not always understood. Some school officers suppose that it refers
to the number of weeks that make a quarter's schooling: and. in

answering it, they will accordingly write '' Eleven weeks to the quar-
ter, except Sunday." One says, " We have no terms, but three quar-
ters to the year. A great many Superintendents suppose that it
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refers to the salaries of teachers, and, accordingly, in answer, write

<lo\vn " From ^Gf) to $12'>." The expression " Terms of tuition per
quarter ."'

\s 'y\si\'\V.o askir.i; this question—"What does a man in

yonr township have to pay a (quarter out of his own pocket fur liis

chiUl's schooling?"

The sixteenth question reads thus:

—

^^ Amount of money raised by

tax for the support of schools /" And I am sorry that the tables

show so many that raise none. This (juestion is generally under-

stood, but it is not always correctly answered ; and sometimes it is

answered in such a way that I am obliged to refer to former reports,

and to expend a great deal of time in making calculations in order to

arrive at it definitely. It would be a very sin)ple matter for the Town
Superintendent to put it down in dollars and cents. The answer

should include all the township school tax, and all the money raised

by tax in incorporated districts. I am quite certain tliut the money
raised by incorporated districts is not always reported to me. I beg

school officers to bear this in mind.

The seventeenth question reads thus:

—

^^ Amount received from the

Stated" And this is answered incorrectly in numerous instances.

Some Superintendents answer '' i\'o^/< /«</," which is false, for every

township receives some, though there are townships that are not en-

titled to any, because they do not raise by tax, or otherwise, what they

should for th« support of schools. Some Superintendents answer
" We have received only half our quota from tiie county collector,"

but they do not tell me what that ''half" is, in order that I may
ascertain the whole. Some Superintendents answer the (juestion by
giving the Avhole amount of school money received from the township

collector including taxes and surplus revenue ; and very frequently

the surplus revenue and State money are reported in a single item.

This (juestion is one of the simplest in the whole series, and a correct

answer may be obtained at any time from the county collector.

The eighteentli question reads thus :
—" Amount received from

tuition .'" And this, perhaps, cannot always be answered correctly,

for the reason that the monies received for tuition go directly, in

many cases, to the teacher, who renders no account of them to the

school officers. But this is a question which needs some explanation.

Some Superintendents answer it by saying, " JJont understand what
this means.'' Now, it means simply tliis : In a majority of the

school districts the schools are not entirely free. Some of them are

free for two or three months, and every body's children can go to

them without any "pay;" but as soon as the public money is all

gone, then the. schools must be shut up, unless the trustees agree to

keep them open as "^jav/ schoolx," in which case the people are in-

formed tliat tiie school master must have $1 50 or $2 00 or ^2 50
for every child that goes to school, and that tlie parents of the chil-

dren must pay this money out of their own pockets. The amount of

money that is thus taken out of the pockets of different individuals,

in payment for the schooling of their children, is what is meant by
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tlie " Amount rrcevwil from tuition." Somctimcfl the tnwtce8 calcu-

lut(« how imicli it will v.uAi to keep the snliool op<Ti for tlio wh<»If yoar,

and they liinl, pciliiips. tlmt it will uiiiouiit to ^\i^) inon- than tlio

8hiirc of piiMic rnf)ru'y that is (-omiri^ to tho diHtrict. Thoy thon

divide this Ij^l;')*) hy tin' iiuiuIkt of children that -ittend the hcIiooI,

and the parents oi" these ehildren have to pay it an an aHHOHsmcnt.

Now this ^I*)!) is the ''amount rern'iwd from tuition," and the

trustees oii^'lit f«> report it to tlie 'I'owii Superintendent, atid the Town
Superintendent ouu'lit to re|iort it to the State Superintendent. And
so when the schoolin;^ is paid directly to the teacher, it ou«^ht to be

reported by him to the trustee«, and by them to the Town Superin-

tendent, as the " amount received from tuition." This amount, I am
sure, would prove to be a very considerable amount, if it could ever

be ascertained, and it mi^jlit be ascertained, every year, with j^rcat

accuracy, if school oHicers would j^ive an liour's attention to it, once in

three months.

The nineteenth question reads thus:— '' Amount received from sur-

plus revenue /" A ([uestion which, too often, and too truly, receives

the answer, "iV(>///j;j//." The money apportioned to each township

from this revenue, is appropriated, exeejit in a few cases, to the sup-

port of schools, and it shoubl itc distinctly reported. In too many
instances it is confounded with the interest of the school fund and

reported as such. With a little care, every school officer could give

these items separately and correctly.

The twentieth (piestion reads thus :
—" Amount received from other

sources:'" And this means all monies received from sources not

specified in the schedule. The answer to this (juestion must not in-

clude any sum of money that is already put down in answer to some

other question, as is souietimes tho case. It may include money that

is given or bequeathed to a school by patriotic and benevolent persons,

an instance of wliich occurred durin/:: the past year in the township

of llaritan, county of lltmterdon, mention of which is made in another

l)art of this report.

The twenty-first question reads thus :
— '' Amount raised in addition

for huildinff, repairing/ and furnishimf school houses '^" The small num-

ber of answers to this question indicate that the school houses are

sutVered to go into decay, or that they are preserved by means of the

money that ought to be used exclusively for other purposes. No
township in the State should fail to raise money every year for the

repairs of school houses, and the Town Superintendent should be

prepared to report at the town meeting what sum is necessary for

this object.

The twenty-second question reads thus :
—" Total amount raided

and appropriated for school purposes f" And one can hardly believe

that this question is seldom answered correctly. The errors in

answering it are of every variety. In a large number of cases it is

not answered at all. Sometimes the answer to it is ^^ Xothin^," or

" None." and very frequently the answer includes only the amount
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raised by tax, together with that received from the State. Now this

question is very simple. It is only a '' sum in addition," and might
be stated in these words Please add the figures written opposite to

the l(;r/^ lT//^ \Sth, VMh, 'lOth, and 2.Ut questions, and place the

amount oppo8itc to the 2-2d question. That is all that it means.
In regard to the twenty-third and twenty-fourth questions it is

only necessary to say that the answers should include only the
teachers of public schools actually employed in the tewnship.

The twenty-fifth and twentj'-sixth ([uestions relate to salaries of
teachers. In answering them care should bo taken to give the aver-

age salary. It is not sufficient to say, "The salaries are from $150
to $600 per annum," for it is imj)ossible to ascertain the average,
unless one knows how many teachers receive $150 and how many
receive $000. Nor is it sufficient to say, " The teachers receive three

cents a day per scholar." It would be just as well to leave the ques-
tion unanswered. But no question should be left unanswered, and
with a little pains, on the part of school officers, this item of informa-
tion might be correctly given.

In conclusion, I desire to say that every one of the foregoing
questions may be answered in figures, and it is very desirable that

they should be thus answered, for the work of transcribing is thus
greatly facilitated.

Feeling that I am fully warranted in making these explanations,

ridiculous as they may appear to some persons, I submit them, sin-

cerely hoping that they may serve to secure more full and more
accurate reports of the condition of our public schools than have ever

yet been obtained.

THE SCHOOL LAAV.

In the report Avhich I submitted to the Legislature on the 15th of

January, 1801, I called attention to certain defects in the School
Laws, and proposed a number of modifications which, in my opmion,
the interests of education among us urgently demanded. This por-

tion of my report, together with a collection of the laws, revised and
amended, so as to answer the necessities of our system, were referred

to the Educational Committees of both Houses of the Legislature, and
by them fully approved and recommended for adoption. Unfortu-
nately, however, it was done at so late a period of the session that the

bill introduced by the committee could not be fairly discussed, and
the whole matter was postponed.

I Tiow desire to call the attention of the Legislature once more to

this subject, proposing, if I can accomplish nothing more, to treat of

it here in such a manner as to render our school law more intelligible

to school officers, from whom complaints of its defects and ambiguity
are daily crowded upon mo. If, tlien, my remarks assume a charac-

ter at all inconsistent with the nature of the work at present demanded
of me, I beg that due consideration will be given to the circumstance
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tliiit my yc':iily n])<)rtH, l»(iii«^ widely circuliitcMl among school ofTicorH,

Timv 1)0 Tniulc the mciiiiH not ofily of cotivcyin^ to llicin much useful

iiir<Minaiiori, hut of iinparting to Uicni such inhlruclious as may greatly

lacilitatc thoiii in llio disrliarpo of tlicir iuiportant duties.

In a review of tlu; selior)! law, stieli aH I here propone, it is jtist that

T shoiiM claim, while nr;;iri;,' the wants of our hyhtem, that wc are now
very mueh in advance of the eondition in whieh we were when the

\\v»i act to eslahlish puhlio seli'iols wa.s apprctved. There was a period

in the history of our Commonwealth when the (Jovernor, Council and

Deputies in (Jeiieral Assemhly,* arrived, for t/ir first tivie, at the con-

clusion that " the eultivatin;; of learnin^j and ;^ood manners tends

{rreatly to the <i;()o(l and henelit of mankin<l ;" and, under the impres-

HioH that it was a part of tlieir husim'ss to do .soni'- little "good and

hencfit " for mankind, they j)aMsed an act entitle<l "An act to estab-

lish Schoolmasters within this J'rovince." This was actually making

a heginning, and a very good heginning, too; and, perhaps, it was all

that was necessary at the time ; hut no sooner had the work of es-

tahlishing schoolmasters fairly commenced, than it was found neces-

sary to (io something more than make a mere heginning. It heeame

apparent, within three years,! that the "cultivating of learning and

good manners " was destined to be a flourishing business, and that

the General Assembly must do something more than " establish school-

masters." Accordingly, we now find them discussing the propriety

of ajipointing men in the difTerent townships to look after the school-

masters, and to make good bargains with them, and to see that they

moved their respective schools around from one locality to another,

so that all the inhabitants of each and every township should have a

fair chance at the "cultivation of learning and good manners." Thus,

from time to time, as circumstances required, other laws were passed,

whose object was to extend the work, the beginning of which ap-

peared so insignificant ; and, in process of years, educational matters

were reduced to something bearing a semblance to system. Schools

and schoolmasters became, in time, a necessity; and when, after the

Revolution, neighboring States began to make provision for their per-

manent establishment and maintenance, a desire was also manifested

here to do something in the same direction. Various projects for

creating a fund for the support of schools were discussed, but nothing

could be agreed upon that did not call for an onerous tax upon the

people. In the year 1813 the State came into possession of forty

thousaml dollars, by the sale of certain bank stocks which it was

deemed undesirable for her to hold, and the friends of education be-

lieving this to be a favorable opportunity, undertook to make this

surplus in the treasury a nucleus for a permanent fund for tlie sup-

port of schools. Mr. James Parker, of Terth Amboy, still among the

honored living, was unwearied in his efibrts to secure the appn^pria-

tiou of this money for purposes of education. He introduced into the

•See Laws of 1C92. fSce Laws of 1605.
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Legislature a resolution to this effect; but the session being near its

close, the subject was postponed, and when brought up again during
the fullo^Ying year, was once more put off in consequence of the de-

mands of war. Faithful, hoAvever, to the cause which he had so nobly
espoused, Mr. Parker, on his return to the Assembly of 181 ()-17,

again revived the subject, introducing the following resolution, which
was adopted on the 1st of February, 1S17:

^^ licnolved, That a committee be appointed to inquire into the ex-

pediency of creating a fund for tlie support of free schools in this

State."'

Placed, according to parliamentary usage, at the head of this com-
mittee, he acted with so much promptness that on the fifth of the

same luunth a bill Avas reported, entitled ''An act to create a fund for

the support of Free Schools," which was passed by the Assembly on
the eleventh, and was introduced into and passed by the Council on
the twelfth. Thus the foundation of the School Fund of New Jersey
"Was laid.

Inadequate as the income of this fund may be to the entire main-
tenance of the public schools of the State, it nevertheless furnishes to

every nook and corner of the Commonwealth nuclei for a thousand
other funds which, in the aggregate, yearly exceed the principal from
which this income is derived.

To inciease this fund so that it should yield an amount equal to

that which is now yearly required to maintain our schools, just as they
arc, could not, at present, be reasonably hoped for ; but, at the same
time, it is still within the power of the Legislature to do something
towards increasing the means for the support of public schools, as I

will endeavor to show.

TAXATION FOR THE SUPPORT OF PCHOOL.^.

In view of the fact that our school fund must probably remain in-

ade(iuate to the maintenance of free schools, the " Act to establish

Public Schools," approved April 17, 184G, section fourth, makes it

compulsory upon the inhabitants of the several townships " to raise

by tax, or otherwise, in addition to the amount so apportioned to thei-

use, such further sum or sums of money as they may deem proper for

the support of public schools, at least equal to and not more than

double the amount of such apportionment." Now, a sum of money
equal to that apportioned to the several townships at the time this law
was jiassed, would have been equal to $30,000, and that sum doubled

and a'ldcd to the yearly apportionment would have been ^90,000. If,

then, we look at the expenses for education during that year, we shall

find that the whole amount of money received from township collec-

tors was $07,040 81,—a sum of money not equal to that which the

law authorized, and but a trifle greater than that which it re(|uired to

be r lised. At the present time, a sum equal to that apportioned to

the several townships would be §80,000, and that sum doubled and
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added to tho yearly appoitionrnfnt would bo ^240,000. Hut, if wc

look ut [\\v cxpciiHOH for cdiiciitioti during' tlio ycnr IHfil, wo nliall find

that I lie whole aiiioiint of iiioiicy received from the towusliip ctdleetorH

WUH ^4I>1>,H4:5 <i:{, a miiiii of money more than twice im great an that

permitted to he raised hy tax tinder the old law.

In view of the increasinj^ demand for means to carry on the public

schools, the lie;^islature. in iS'il, passed a law authorizing.' the inliab-

itiinfH of the several townships of this State, at their annual meetings

"to raise hy tax, or otherwise, in addition to the amount apportioned

to their use, su(-h further sum of money ns they may deem i)rop.r for

the support of public schools, not exceeding three <lollarM for each

child contained in the lists transmitted by the Bcveral district trustees

to the town superintendents, in the year previous to holding said town

meelin'^.
"

What :idvant:ige has been taken of the privilege thus grantecl may
be seen in the fact, that of the one hundrt-d and eighty-eight town-

ships from which I have obtained the necessary information, only

twenty- five raise by tax an average of ^'6 11 per child; fifty-eight

raise ^li "20
; sixty-two raise .^141; twenty-two raise §U 0<i

; and

twenty-one raise nothing.

The twenty-five townships, whose average tax for education i^ -"^^J 11

per child, contain less than one-fourth of the children of the >t:ite,

and raise nearly one-third of the whole sum obtained by tax. Had
the remaining 188 townships a proportionate population, and were

they to raise a piojiortionato tax, the sum expended yearly for

schools would exceed a. million dollars. Had said 188 t-iuiiships

raised on their present population a proportionate sum, their ^!;tre by

taxation for ediication dtn'ing the year 18t;i would have been over

§480,000, and their whole expense for this purpose would have ex-

ceeded the sum then expendc<l by the whole State, and the total ex-

penditure for public schools, exclusive of the Normal and I'repara-

tory Schools, woidd have been .$7-.\76o, or 318.'),.'»80 more than was

then expended.

While it may be seen by these figures that in some parts of the

State there is much interest taken in the cause of education, and a

determination to take advantage of all the means afforded by the law

for its j)romotion, it is no less evident that, in by far the greater por

tion of the State, a very diflerent condition of things exists. 'I'hat

there should be more than twenty townships in the State in wliieh no

money whatever is raised by tax for education is not simply a dis-

grace to the inhabitants of such townships, but a warning to the Leg-

islature that the law is defective in regard to this matter. In fact,

the o()inion is «(uite prevalent that section fourth of the act of April 17,

184(>, is entirely supersedetl by section sixth of the act of March 14,

18.') 1 ; Init this is by no means the case, except as relates to the

maximum of taxation, and the inhabitants of every township are aa

much under obligation, as ever they were, to raise by tax or othet wise,

in addition to the amount apportioned to their use, a sum etpnil to
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such amount. Unfortunately this law has no penalty attached to its

yiohitioii, and the consequence is that the public money is, in a great

many insranees, absolutely thrown away upon districts that are en-

tirely destitute of schools, or whose schools are, by reason of the apa-

thy of the people, wholly unworthy of the name. A law compelling

the inhabitants of every township to raise ^3 for each child between

the a;:;i's of five and eighteen, with the privilege of increasing such

tax to 3\ Avould be a step in the right direction no greater than

^hat taken by the Legislature of 1845-4(), and so long as this, or some
other means of increasing our school moneys, shall not be resorted to,

so long will the public schools throughout two-thirds of the State re-

main weak, and incapable of accomplishing the good for which they

were e.-^tablishe .

APPLICATION OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL MONEYS.

There is no section of the school law Avhich contains so few words,

and which, at the same time, contains so many difficulties and re-

quires so many explanations, as section twentieth of the act of April

17, 184(). It is in the following words: "All moneys received by
the town superintendent shall be applied exclusively to the purposes

of education." Beyond this the law is silent as to how the money
raised and appropriated for the benefit of unincorporated school dis-

tricts shall be used, and the question arises, what is meant by " the

purposes of education?" a proper solution of which question is not

only desirable, but must be attained.

In the absence of positive instruction on this point, it is fair to

infer the meaning of the law from any provisions that it makes or any
authority that it gives concerning matters Avhich involve an expendi-

ture of money ; and by examination we shall find that the law relating

to public schools provides for the appointment of certain officers, and

the performance of certain labors, demanding an expenditure of

money, for which it also definitely provides. In the first place, it

creates a board of trustees of the school fund, upon whom it devolves

the duty of assembling from time to time at the capital of the State,

and for the loss of time and the expense of traveling to which they

are necessarily subjected, it authorizes the State Treasurer to reim-

burse tiiem from the fund belonging to the public schools. Again,

the law creates a State Superintendent of Public Schools, who is to

be compensated for his services by the trustees of the school iund,

from the moneys, of course, which, as a bod}^ they receive and dis-

burse. Again, the law provides for the appointment of county exam-
iners, allowing them a compensation for their services for each and

every <lay by them actually employed in the duties of their ofllicc, to

be paid to them by the county collector. But the county collector has

no authority to disburse the public school money ; he simply receives

it from the State Treasurer, and holds it until directed to pay it into

the hands of the several town collectors. He must, then, pay the
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county cxainincrs frctiri tin- funds wliicli ln' 1io1<1.h for the purpoHC of

paying the county cxpcnscH. A^riiin, the law providfs for tlio oloc-

tion of town supcrintt'tidiMits, and allown tluMu a ounpensation for

their flcrvices, which coinpen.sation «« ordered to be paid to them hy
the townshif) eoIlect(tr, out of the funds of the townsliip. A;^aiti, the

law j)rovi<h's f<»r the election of district trustees, upon whom is de-

volved the <luly of f)rovidiii;r a suitahlc house or rf)om wlicre a Hchool

shall he tauf^ht, us well as <d* contracting with and paying a teacher,

having a certificate of license, an<l of paying the wagen of 8uch
teacher, as far as the same shall he paid out of the jtuhiic money or

moneys »p|)ropriated l»y the townshi[».

Thus we see tliat tlw law declares di.stinctly what expenses shall

1)e incurred in the estahlishnu'nt and maintj-nancc! of the public

schools, and how these several expenses shall he met; and when, in

addition to this, it declares that "all moneys received hy the town
superintendent shall ho applied exclusively to the purposes of educa-
tion," we must infer that it simply means to prohibit the use of the
]>ul)lic scluml money except as specifically provided for.

This, however, is not the inference drawn by school ofiicers gener-
ally, and we accordingly find the public money frecjuently invested

in the repairs of school houses, in school books and maps, in fuel,

.'itoves, blackboards, brooms, water pails, and other articles, which
are claimed to be for the purposes of education, the justice of which
claim might remain undisputed were the section of the law alluded to

the only one relating to the expenditure of the public money's.

Section eleventh of the supplement to the act approved March 14,
1851, begins with the following words: "In case the trustees of an
incorporated school district shall desire to purchase land, to build a
school house thereon, or to build or enlarge a school house, or to ex-
pend in repairs a larger sum in any one year than twenty dollars,"

etc. This paragraph, it is generally understood, gives all school dis-

tricts, incorporated or not incorporated, a right to expend twenty
dollars each year for repairs ; and this sum, I have reason to believe,

is, in a large number of instances, regularly set apart for such pur-
pose. This interpretation of the law seems to have been authorita-
tively given, though I have never been able to trace its origin.

That the interpretation is a false one scarcely needs assertion. That
it should be corrected is no doubt just, though such correction would,
in some quarters, result in serious inconvenience, especially where
this twenty dollars is regularly expended for fuel or other necessaries,
while the school houses are suffered to crumble and decay.

It will not be denied that the comfortable and successful mainten-
ance of a district school demands something more than a room and a
teacher ; and if something more than these are demanded the law-

should multiply facilities, instead of embarrassment*:, in procuring
what is needed. At present, a multitude of the petty incidental ex-
penses of an unincorporated school district cannot be met bv a draft
oa the town superintendent, and, consequently, all moneys raised hj
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subscription, tuition fees, or otlicrAvise, for such purposes, must be
lodged in the h:inds of the trustees ; and thus it is impossible to as-

certain, -with any exactness, -wliat is the cost per annum of maintain-

ing our public schools. These moneys (or vouchors for them) shoukl

be jilaced in the hands of the town superintendent, and be by him
credited to the several districts from Avhicli tlioy come. The law

should then provide for the payment by him of all the expenses of

the different school districts within his jurisdiction, so fiir as such dis-

tricts have funds respectively in his hands, the bills of such expenses

being properly certified to by the district trustees.

The application of the public school money is the source of endless

difficulties, and the amount of ignorance as to the intention of the

law concerning its disposition is almost incredible. It is a very com-

mon thing for an individual to draw from the town superintendent

what he calls his '•' share of the school money,'' with the intention of

paying therewith the tuition of his children in some district in which

he docs not reside, or with the intention of J^pplyiug it to the educa-

tion of his children in a private school ; and district trustees and
town superintendents consent to such proceedings as 'if they had the

full authority of the law, Again : the public school money, in some
districts, is paid directly to the teachers of private schools, in propor-

tion to the number of their pupils, ami the public schools in such dis-

tricts are allowed to drag out a miserable existence.

Again : the public money, in some districts, is drawn from the hands

of the town superintendent by the trustees, without specifying for

what purpose it is wanted, and by them put out at interest until

enough has been accumulated to erect a school building.

Of course these are all violations of the law, for which school offi-

cers should be held answerable ; and they serve to show the impor-

tance of a revision, by the proper authorities, of the whole matter,

for, although upon this subject the law is sufficiently explicit, it is

nevertheless obscure by reason of its arrangement.

FREE SCHOOLS.

Another serious difficulty in f^pplying the public money is found in

the circumstance that, while the law appears to recognize a charge

for tuition in the public schools, it distinctly makes it the " duty of

the trustees of the several school districts to apply the money appor-

tioned to their respective districts, or raised therein, to the establish-

ing and maintaining of free schools in said districts, in which shall

be taught, free of charge, all the children betAveen the ages of five

and eighteen desirous of attending the same."

Section thirteenth of the act of April 17, 1846, makes it the duty

of town superintendents to report yearly to the State Superintendent

of Schools " the condition of schools in their respective townships,

the number of scholars taught therein, the terms of tuition,'' etc.,

The reference thus made in the law to this matter seems to sanction
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tho practice of makinf^ a charge for tuition in the public Hcliools, not-

\Nitli.stati(lin^ l\u' law provides, hotli lu-forr and after the enactment
of this H('(!tion, that the puMii; Hchools nhall he free. That tliis item

of information shoiiM liave been HMjiiired from town superintendents

is easily accoimtcd for in the fact that, at the time thi.s law waa
frariKMl, the sum received from tho cchool fund, together with that

raised hy tax, eouhl not l>y statute exceed ninety thousand dollar?,

and did not actually amount to more than Hixty thousand dollars.

To maintain free schools throu;:hout the State under such circum-

stances, was ])ractically impossible, and a resort to tuition fees was
inevitable. This fact the law was forced to recognize, but, at the

same titne, it abstainctl from satictionin;^ tlic measure unavoidably

adopted.

It was uiidi>iil)tedly the intention of tho law to liavc tlie pnbllo

schools entirely free. In the act which creates the school fun<l, the

trustees thereof arc desi;Tnated as " Trustees for the support of free

schools;" an 1 the term "/r<v schools" is employed in every portion

of the law. To make our public schools free, and, at the same time,

to make them of any ;^rcat value, must depend, however, upon the

people rather than the law. 1'hey might bo maintained by the public

money for a few <lays, or a few weeks, each year, in every district of

the State, but what good could be accomplished by tliem in so short

a time ? It would be the sheerest folly to expend the public money
in such a manner. That the people will not, in a large majority of

cases, raise enough money by taxation to make the schools free, is

sudiciently evident ; but that by the aid of taxes, assessments and
tution bills, we have, in some localities, excellent schools during the

whole year, is very true. Still, school oflicers are frequently sub-

jected to serious embarrassment, and arc often hindered in their

efforts to elevate the character of their schools by penurious and
captious persons, who not only refuse to pay tuition fees or assess-

ments, but insist upon enjoying the full benefit of the schools as a
right given to them by law.

Although it is very desirable that every township should raise

enough money to make its schools free during the entire year, I am
of opinion that, in the absence of any law compelling them to do so,

power should be given to school officers to collect such assessments as

may be agreed upon by the inhabitants at their district meetings.

SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

Under the act of 184G, the State was divided into school districts,

which, during the following year, numbered 1,479, and which, by rea-

son of subdivisions, now number 1,571. These districts were formed
by the town superintendents with reference to the convenience of the

inhabitants of their respective townships, the law authorizing said

superintendents, whenever the interests of a community demanded it,

to form a district of parts of two or more adjacent townships, or
3
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counties. The formation of new districts, or rather the alteration of

old districts, devolves, as it did originally, upon these officers, and
forms a very difficult and troublesome part of their duties.

Until the year 1851, school districts were all of one class, no one
enjoying any advantage or privileges over another. The supplement
to the act to establish j)ublic schools, apj)roved in March of that year,

provides for the inc()rj)oration of any school district whenever the

trustees thereof shall desire the same; and to districts incorpornted

under this law, the privilege was granted of suing and being sued, of

making and using a common seal, of taking and holding such real

estate as may be necessary for school houses, and of disposing thereof,

and of taking, holding and disposing of any other estate, real and
personal, that may be devised, bequeathed or given to them for the

use of the public schools in said district. The taxable inhabitants of

such districts, on being lawfully convened by the trustees, have

authority to purchase land to build a school house thereon, or to

build, or enlarge, repair, sell or mortgage a school house, or school

houses, and to appropriate the money apportioned to said district, or

any part thereof, for that pui'pose, or to borrow money therefor, and

to raise by taxation, any such sum of money for the purposes above

named, or for the payment of debts, or maintenance of free schools, as

two- thirds of the iidiabitants so assembled shall agree to, in addition

to the money apportioned to said districts.

About one-third of the whole number of districts in the State are

thus incorporated, and it is a noticeable fact that in such districts

there is more interest taken in education and more done for the es-

tablishment and maintenance of good schools than in districts not

incorporate<l.

Incorporated districts, in raising money, are not limited to any
specified sum per child, as is the case when mone}'' is raised for school

purposes by townships. As districts, they may raise as much as they

please, in addition to what they hiivc a voice in raising, as component
parts of a township. Such districts, then, have ample facilities not

only for furnishing free instruction, but for the support of graded

schools, and it is desirable that the number of such districts should

he increased.

There is wisdom, no doubt, in that section of the law which pro-

vides for the formation of school districts from parts of two or more
townships ; but it is, nevertheless, the source of considerable embar-

rassment. The advantage which it affords of furnishing school accom-

modations fur communities residing upon the borders of adjacent

townships will not be denied, but on the other hand there are evils

attending it Avhich can Avith difficulty be avoided. Among the most

prominent of these evils is the want of proper supervision, for although

there may be exceptional cases, it is generally true that a district

vhich is partly within the jurisdiction of one superintendent and

partly within that of another, fails to receive its share of attention.

KeportB from such districts are always imperfect, and in many instances
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arc never rcndcrcrl. ControvcrHieH, nn<l, Hoinctimcs, serious quarrclB

arise among the inliabituiitfl, becauHO the townships from which Huch

(listrictH arc formed do not raise tlic same amount of tax per child,

and th(jHe controversies often result in more or less injury to the

schools. The law oii^ht to he so amended as to place districts of

this kind under the supiTvision of the superintendent of the township

in which the school house is ioe!ile(l.

The alteration ol" the boundaries of school districts is a matter in

Avhicii Town Superintendents cannot proceed with too much care.

The oi)inion is ([uite prevalent that unincorporated districts arc

entirely at their mercy, and may he altered ami aholi.-hed whenever
they f*ee fit. This, however, has never been the case, whatever may
have been the intention of the T^th section of the act of April 17lh,

1846 ; for, although Town Superiniendents arc therein authorized to

niter the boundaries of school districts as circumstances may require,

section 17th of the same act provides that, "In the erection or alter-

ation of a school district, the trustees of any district to be affected

thereby, may apply to th(> township committee to be associated with

the Town Superintendent, and their action shall be final."' The alter-

ation, then, of a school district is not complete, and cannot, of course,

be legal, unless the Town Superintendent be able to show that he has

fairly notified the trustees of all the districts to be affected by such
alteration. It is to be regretted that these two sections of the law
are so widely separated. Serious controversies, and even law suits,

have arisen from this circumstance.

The alteration of incorporated districts involves at present no very

great difficulties, and yet it is somewhat remarkable that for nine

years the law did not prescribe the manner in which it was to be

done, being content with simply declaring how it should not be done.

But what is more remarkalile, the law of IS')!, while it does not pro-

vide for the alteration of an incorporated district, imposes certain

duties upon the Superintendent and trustees in case any such district

should, peradventure, be altered or abolished. In 1860, the Legis-

lature discovered the absurdity of section 10 of the supplement of
March 14, 18;')!, and decreed that "An incorporated district may be
altered or abolished by the Town Superintendent with the assent of a

majority of the legal voters of the district."' This is perhaps
sufficient ; and yet trouble has, in several instances, arisen because
the law does not declare how the assent of the majority of the legal

voters shall be obtained and made known. I have, however, decided,

with the approval of the Attorney General, that the consent of the

majority of the legal voters of the district may be obtained in any
way that is convenient and sufficiently decisive to justify the action

of the Town Superintendent, and enable him and the trustees to make
the proper certificate of the alteration that has been demanded. I

have also decided that inasmuch as the law requires the Town Super-
intendent to be satisfied as to the wishes of the taxable inhabitants

before altering an incorporated district, he is entitled to be compen-
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sated at the rate of one dollar per day necessarily spent in ascer-

taining the vote of such inhabitants. Such expense seems unavoid-

able until the law provides some expeditious mode of obtaining the

assent requisite in these cases.

SCUOOL OFFICERS.

The immeiliate supervision of our public schools is entrusted to

three classes of officers, respectively designated as Examiners and
Visitors, Town Superintendents, and District Trustees. The duties of

these officei's are very explicitly declared, yet there is much in the

laws relating to them that needs explanation, and not a little that

might be advantageously amended.
There is great wisdom in the law which provides for the appoint-

ment of County Examiners and Visitors, whose special province it is

to examine and license suitable persons as teachers of public schools

within their respective counties. The duty of appointing these

officers devolves imperatively upon the Chosen Freeholders of the

several counties ; but the continual neglect of it in a very large ma-
jority of cases has almost rendered the law relating thereto a dead

letter.

Tlie selection of teachers for our public schools is a matter of no
small importance, and to entrust their examination to persons who
are not generally appointed with any reference to their q\ialifications

for the performance of such a duty, is not simply an absurdity but an
outrage upon society. If tlie law relating to the appointment of

County Examiners is to, be systematically ignored, and that, too, with

impunity, it would be well to repeal it, and let the people of the

several townships elect a superintendent of schools, with the under-

standing that upon him will devolve the duty of testing the abilities

of those by whom their sons and daughters are to be educated and
trained. It is true that by a very large numlier of Town Superin-

tendents this is a duty that could be performed, and is performed,

with entire satisfaction, but the o^ce of Superintendent was not

created for this purpose, nor are persons elected thereto, as a general

thing, with any special reference to this matter. While the law only
intends to empower Superintendents to examine teachers under cer-

tain circumstances, the Chosen Freeholders of nearly every county
in the State, deliberately impose the duty upon them ; and such
Freeholders are, then, of course, more or less responsible for inefficient

teachers and wretched schools. The law shouhl be repealed, or the
appointment of Examiners and Visitors should be placed in other
hands.

The Town Superintendent is the officer whom the law holds respon-
sible for the proper management of the educational affairs of the town-
ship. He is the custodian of all the moneys appropriated to school

purposes, and he gives bonds to the inhabitants of his township for

the safe keeping and lawful disbursement of the same. To him is

assigned the duty of forming and altering school districts. lie gives
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notice of tlifi time an«l plnco of all .inniial an'l Bpccial diHtrict moct-
\n<:H. jl(; must visit tho schools, make himself actjiiaintod with their

condition, report tho same annually to the inhabitants of the town-

ship and to tho State Snperintf-ndent ; he must exjimine teachers

when tho Chosen Frceholilcrs see fit to add this to his oiIkt duties
;

and he must, in short, he more or less concerned in every thinp that

])ertains to tho maintenance of the public schools within hisjurJB-

dictioti.

This officer, like other township officers, is elected yearly by the
people, at their annual town meetin^js. lie may be re-elected as

often as the people chooHc to do so; but in case his office becomes
vacant by death or otherwise, before the com[)Ietion of his term, it

must be fille(l by some person selected by the township committee.

Tho compensation of the Town Superintendent is at the rate of
one dollar per day for every day that he shall be employed in the

business of his office ; and there arc certain duties devolving upon
him which, if he does not perform, he subjects himself to fine as well

as to a loss of the compensation allowed to him by law. Among
these duties is that of " making out a report in writing, and trans-

mitting tho same to the State Superintendent of common schools, on,

or before, the fifteenth day of December, in each and every year, of
tho state and condition of the schools within his township, the num-
ber of scholars taught therein, the terms of tuition, the length of
time the school has boon kept open therein, the amount of money
received by him, and the manner in which it has been appropriated

and expended, together with such other information as he may think

necessary, or may be required by the State Superintendent, a copy
of which report sliall be read at the next annual town meeting ; and
in ease the said Town Superintendent shall neglect, or refuse, to

make such report, he shall incur the penalty of ten dollars." So
mucii importance does the law attach to the faithful performance of

this duty, that it further provides in another section of the same act,

that " No compensation shall be paid by the township collector (to

the Town Superintendent) until the sai<l Town Superinten<lent shall

jiroduco an acknowledgement of the State Superintendent that he
received from him a copy of the report rcrjuired to be made by the

preceding section of this act."

In order to obtain the information thus required by law, it is made
incumbent upon the Town Superintendent " To visit every school in

his township, at least once in every quarter, to examine into the con-

dition of tho same, to advise and consult with the trustees and teachers,

and cause tiie result of such visit to be entered upon a book to be

kept for that purpose in each and every school." In addition to this,

it is provide«l by law that " Every teacher employed to teach a public

school, shall keep a register of all the children attending the school,

their names and ages, and the names of their parents and guardians,

the date when each child left the school, their daily attendance, and

the branches taught," etc.
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This provision for the keeping; of school registers is contained in

the supplement of March 13, 185G, at section 3. It is declared by
nearly all school officers to be defective, because no penalty is attached

to its violation. There are, however, provisions in the law by which

the license of a teacher may be revoked by school officers, and the

teaclier thus deprived of his title to receive any amount of the public

money ; and, surely, if there be any good reason for a punishment so

severe, it would be for refusing to comply with such a plain and posi-

tive requirement of the law.

The laAV then enables the Town Superintendent to obtain the infor-

mation necessary to the preparation of his annual report : 1st. By
requiring him to visit every school in his township at least once

during each quarter, advising and consulting with tlie trustees and
teachers, and causing the result of such visit to be entered in a book

to be kept for that purpose ; 2d. By requiring every teacher em-

ployed in a public school to keep a register of all the pupils attend-

ing said school, their names, ages, names of parents or guardians,

date of leaving school, daily attendance, and studies ; 3d. By au-

thorizing school officers to revoke, at pleasure, any teacher's license.

It is true that the laAv does not declare how, or by whom, the school

register shall be furnished; but it is equally true that if this register

is not in the school house and accurately kept, the Town Superin-

tendent is the person who should first discover the neglect, for he is

obliged by law to visit the school within tliree months after his elec-

tion, and upon the school register must he depend mainly for infor-

mation which he is required to furnish at the end of the year under

penalty of ten dollars, besides the forfeiture of his compensation for

official services. If, then, the school register be not found in the

school room, no one can be more interested than the Town Superin-

tendent in placing it there without delay ; and if the register be not

kept by the teacher according to law, no one has more reason to

complain, and no one has a greater right to punish the offence than

the Town Superintendent who is thereby exposed to fine and for-

feiture.

Notwithstanding, then, the complaints of school officers in regard

to the want of school registers, and the negligence of teachers, I do

not see how the law can be amended so as to furnish them with

greater facilities for the preparation of their annual reports.

District Trustees compose the third and most numerous class of

school officers. By the act of April 17, 184G, it was provided that

the people of each and every school district should assemble, annually

on tlie first Monday of April and elect, by a plurality of votes, three

or more discreet persons who should constitute the trustees of the

districts in which they respectively reside ; and they were all to hold

their office for one year, and until others were duly elected. It is

somewhat remarkable that this act made no provision for holding

any other than annual district meetings, nor did it provide for fill-

ing any vacancies that might occur in the district boards of trustees.
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Timo could not fiiil to point out thin defect, and, accord inj^Iy, in the

8up|)l(!in<'nt of Miirch 14, IH.Ol, the law rclatin;^ to tlic election of

trusicos was virtuiilly repealed, except 80 far as relates to the time

and manner of ciillin;^ diHtrict meetings. It was now provided that

each district honrd of truHtecH nhould be compoBed of only three

persons, one (»f whom .should j^o out of ofTieo each year, another heinf*

el.i'ted to fill his place. It was furtlicr jirovided that in ense of any

vacancy, the same should he fillfd hy the election of a trustee to hold

for the unexj)ired term ; and at the same time the remaining trustceg

were empowert'cl to fill such vacancy, hy choosinj; a trustee to hold

his oiru^e until the next annual meetinj;. Kvidr-ntly the defect of

the first law had hcen very seriously f<'lt, for, now, two ways were

provided for filling!; vacancies, and that, too, in four consecutive lines.

IJut to whom t!»ese vacancies were to he made known, or who was to

(h'chire them, whenever they should occur, the law ditl not set forth.

Si> the law was n/^ain found to be imperfect ; accordingly, on the 17th

of March, l<sr)t, it was once more amended, by providing that when

a V icancy should occur, ten or more of the taxable inhabitants of the

di-trict should certify the fact in writing to the Town Superintendent,

and thereupon he should order an election, giving ten days' notice of

the time and place thereof ; said election must, however, ''beheld

on or before the first Monday of March ;" but what the law intends

by the expression "before the first Monday of March," must be

'.Miessed at. Possibly, it means that such election shall not be held

within one month prior to the annual district meeting. Notwith-

standing these several atnendmcnts, the law was still found to be

def<'ctive, for migratory persons would occasionally be put into office,

antl the school sometimes suft'ered by reason of their freriuent and

prolonged absence from the district. Again, then, the law was

anundrd, and on the loth of February, 1S60, it was enacted that

whenever any trustee shall depart from his district, with the inten-

tion of being absent therefrom, fur the space of six months, or more,

his offii-e shall be declared vacant, and the same filled by an election

according to law.

A vacancy in the board of trustees of any school district must,

undoulitedly, be filled by a vote of the inhabitants; and when any

such vacancy occurs, the Town Superintendent should be notified in

writing of the fact, before proceeding to order an election. It is,

however, desirable that the law should be so amended as to declare

how a trustee may resign his office. Difficulties have sometimes

arisen from the circumstance that a resignation has been improperly

tendered to, and accepted by the Town Superintendent.

The duties of trustees are few and simple. It devolves upon them

to provide a school house, or school room, to employ a teacher, to

pay his wages and to make out lists of the children capable of attend-

ing school within their respective districts. In connection with the

Town Superintendent, it also devolves upon them to select school

books and to examine and license teachers. Trustees of incorporated
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districts Lave authority to call meetings of the taxable inhabitants of

their respective districts for all special purposes, and in case such

districts order money to be raised by tax for the support of schools,

it is the duty of the trustees to certify the fact, under oath, to the

assessor or assessors, of the township or townships, in which such

districts may be jjituated.

The law is very plain in rcfjard to the duties of trustees ; still con-

troversies innumerable grow out of ignorance or misconception of it.

The selection of teachers is a very fruitful source of trouble. In

some districts, it is made bv callinf; a meeting of the inhabitants and

taking a vote. It is not uncommon for the trustees of a district to

select one teacher, and the dissatisfied portion of the inhabitants to

select another. Two schools will tlien be opened and a quarrel ensue

as to which of them is entitled to the public money. The same thing

sometimes results from dissatisfaction as to the location of a school

bouse. Difficulties often arise, too, from what is called " the ap-

portionment of the free money," by the district trustees : the schools

cannot in all cases be free throughout the year, yet the people are

imwilling to have them closed, and the additional expense thus in-

curred, is assessed upon those who patronize them. In order, then,

to secure as much patronage as possible, the trustees will sometimes

make the schools free only a portion of each terra, instead of one

entire term ; and it is almost impossible to make them free at a

season of the year which will be satisfactory to every one. The
school of every district should, however, be made as efficient and
profitable as possible ; and to this end it is important, that, when-

ever such a school is free, it should be at a time of the year when it

will benefit the largest number of children. To make it free during

one month, and to charge for tuition during the following month, and
thus throughout the year, is not in accordance with the spirit of law,

and should not be tolerated. That the public schools shall be free

during some portion of the year, is undoubtedly the intention of the

law. Let the law, then, declare how many months they shall be

free; and let the school district that fails to comply with the law,

forfeit its claim to the school fund the year ensuing.

It is the duty of trustees of every district within twenty days
after their election, to make out a list of the children capable of

attending school between the ages of five and eighteen years, within

their district, together with the names of the parents or guardians of

such children, and to transmit the same to the Town Superintendent
of the township of which such district forms a part; and in case the

trustees shall neglect, or refuse, to render such report, they shall be

subject, respectively, to a penalty of ten dollars for each and every

neglect. These lists are important, and should be promptly and accu-

rately prepared, because the apportionments of the school money are

made by the Town Superintcn<lent among the several school districts,

in the ratio of the number of children therein between the ages of five

and eighteen years. Nevertheless this matter is often strangely neglect-
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C(i, as T have somotiinrs discovered, in townshipH whore a new officer hafl

8uccc'cd(Ml OIK,' who had hccn for a niimhcr of years in 8«'rvice. There

arc school district.s from which the UhIh recmired by law havtj not

been f'urniMhccl to the Town Superintendent for Bcveral yearn in huc-

COHsion. Thin oHicer lias continued to make apportiotitnentH to them

based upon oh! lists that have been for a loii;^ time in his poH.'.cHsion.

A new ollicer takes his phice and these delini|Ueiit districts are, per-

hajis, unexpe(;tedly nMtiHe<l by this new officer that he cannot make

unv apportionment of the public money to them, because they have

nut furnished him any list of their children. Thereupon, appeal is

made to the State Superintendent, who is tjbli^'od to inform the trus-

tees tliat the mon<'y apportioned to a township must be applied to

the j)urposos of education only in those districts where the chil-

dren entitled to such education have been duly reporte<l to the Town
Superintendent, and by him reported according: to law to the board

of Chosen Freeholders of the county of which such township is a

part.

TE.\cnEns.

County and township officers, in licensing teachers, are required

to have re«jard always to their scholarship, and moral character. To
determine whether the candidate for a license possesses the latter

rc(|uisitc recourse nnist nronerally be had either to the verbal or

written declarations of third parties; while to determine whether he

possesses the former requisite, recourse must be had to the declara-

tions of the candidate himself. This is oftentimes a serious and

difficult piece of business, not only for the candidate but for the in-

quijitor.

^Vith great satisfaction, I acknowdedge that among our Town Su-

perintendents are men of learning, and men in every way qualified

for the responsible duties of the office ; but I must say, on the other

hand, that there are among them not a few who do not possess even

the rudiments of a common English education, an<l yet who are

appoint(>(l by the people to select, and determine the qualifications of,

those who are to be entrusted with the instruction of their children.

I should be an unfaithful pu))]ic servant, could I be cognizant of this

fact, and refrain from proclaiming it, and not remonstrating with all

earnestness against it. If we would have competent teachers in our

public schools, we must, in the first place, have school officers capable

of deciding as to their competency.

The examination of the teachers of our public schools is, in a large

number of cases, a perfect farce. It cannot, under the circumstances,

be otherwise. The law requires it, however, and wisely, too ; for it

serves as a check to the aggressions of enterprising impudence, as

well as inordinate ignorance. That the law relating to this matter is

precisely what it should be is questionable. This law makes it the

duty of district trustees to contract with and employ a competent
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teacher having a certificate of license. It also declares that no
teacher shall be entitled to receive any amount of public money un-
less possessed of a license. Trustees are not subjected to any penal-

ty for non-compliance with the law, unless it be tliat the teacher may
bold them personally responsible for his wages, and this he has an
undoubted right to do. It is not the business of the teacher to in-

quire where the trustees are to obtain the money wherewitii he is to

be paid ; it is his business to make a good contract, and to abide
faithfully by it. If the trustees comply with the law by requiring

the teacher to show his license before contracting with him, then they
avoid all personal responsibility so far as the public money will pay
such teacher's wages. If they do not comply with the law, it is not
the teacher's fault, nor can he be ^yistly made to suffer for their delin-

quency. It is clearly the duty of the trustees to oblige the teacher

to procure a license before contracting with him, and it is just as

clearly the duty of the teacher to save himself the trouble of run-

ning here and there after a license if the trustees choose to assume
the responsibility of employing him without one, especially if they
are men of ample pecuniary resources. I am very certain that a
teacher has, in more than one instance, been deprived of his wages
for the want of a license, when the trustees themselves should have
been the losers.

The law requires every teacher employed in a public school to keep
a register of all the children attending the school, their names and
ages, the names of their parents and guardians, the date when each
child entered and left the school, their daily attendance, and the

branches taught.

This law, when I first encountered it, appeared to me to be an insult

to the common sense of the teachers of the State. It was enjoining

upon them something so natural for them to do—something so essen-

tial to their comfort and convenience—something so indispensable to

the satisfactory performance of their daily labors—that it seemed to

be a species of trifling unworthy the dignity of legislators. "What!
Suppose that the teacher of a school can enter upon the discharge of

his duties without making v. registry of his pupils, without taking

down their ages (even if it were only from curiosity, or for the sake of

speaking to each one of them), without taking down the names of

their parents and guardians (if for no other reason, that he may know
•who are his patrons), without marking each of his pupils when pre-

sent or absent; without keeping an account of each one's lessons from
day to day ! The thing is absurd. Surely, there is no teacher in

the State who is such a dolt as to fail to do this ! And if there be
one who has not enough interest in his school and in his business to

do this voluntarily and sytematically, the sooner the town superinten-

dent strips him of his license, and the sooner the trustees turn him
out of the district, the better it will be both for himself and the com-
munity, for he is nothing less than a lazy, shiftless, ignorant fellovt'.

But there is the law, and I am ashamed to say it was made not
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witliont reason ; and, what is wnrso, T ropp-et to Ray that it in a law

that is continually vifdatod. Not a yoar mils around that dor-M not

hrinp to tu(« a niuUitu<lo of eoniplaintH from school ofTiocrH n;.'ain»t

teachers in regard to this matter, and I am continually bcHoupht to

have tho l.iw ho nnicndrd as to eotnpol teachers to keep their regis-

ters, utidcr penalty of forfeitin;^ their wafjes. lint I am well con-

vinced that this would he no improvemrnt ; ff»r, as 1 have ju.«t inti-

mated, the teacher who does not keep such re;:;iHter voluntarily in not

worth employing. If the law is amended at all, it should he to the

effect that the trustees of any district that shall retain such a teacher

three months shall forfeit to the State the amount of such teacher's

wages for the time that lie, fir she, may have been or shall continue to

be ein ployed.

IMIAHITANTS OF SCHOOL DI.-^TUICT.S.

As long ago as June, 185.'), the Supreme Court defined the mean-

ing of the words, " taxable inhabitants," as used so frequently in the

school laws ; and yet I am continually called upon to explain them.

No one can fail to be struck with the fact that whenever, in the

different sections of the school law, any power or authority is confer-

red upon the people of the various townships, such people are desig-

nated as the ^'' inhabitants of the several townships^" ami -whcnoycr

any power or autliority is given to the people of the various districts

they are spoken of as the " taxable inhabitants of the several srhool

distriets." This is uniformly the case, except in the supplement of

March 22, 1800, in which we find the words, " legal voters of the dis-

trict," instead of ^^ taxable inhabitants."

Whatever may have been the intention of the Legislature in using

the words, " taxable inhabitants," the Supreme Court has decided

that these words mean Irgal raters not exempt from taxation, and the

argument advanced by the court is unanswerable.

The inhabitants of the several townships are authorized and em-

powered, at their annual meetings, to elect and choose a town super-

intendent of public schools for their respective townships. They are

also authorized, empowered and re<jnire(K at their annual town meet-

ings, to rai.><e by tax or otherwise, in addition to the amount appor-

tione<l to their u.-e, such further sum or suras of money as they may
deem proper for the support of public schools, at least equal to the

amount apportioned to them, and not exceeding three dollars for each

child contained in the lists transmitted by the several district trus-

tees to the town superintendents in the year previous to holding said

town meeting. They are also authorized to appropriate, from the in-

terest of the surplus revenue received by them, and such other funds

not raised by tax, such sums for the support of public schools as they

shall order and direct at their annual town meetings, in addition to

the amount apportioned to them from the State School Fund, and the

amount which they arc required to raise by law.
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The taxable inhabitants of the several school districts are required,

at their annual district meetings, to elect, by plurality of votes, three

persons (being residents and taxpayers in said districts) to be
trustees in said districts; and at the first election held in any
district they shall elect one of said trustees to hold his office

for one year, one to hold his office for two years, and ono to

hold his office for three years ; and afterwards one trustee shall

be elected annually, to hold his office for three years. Said tax-
able inhabitants, in case their districts shall become incorporated, may
prevent the alteration, or abolishment, of said districts by refusing to

consent thereto ; and in such incorporated districts said taxable in-

habitants, when duly assembled, have power, by a vote of two-thirds

of those present, to authorize the trustees of said districts to pur-
chase land to build a school house thereon, or to build, or enlarge, re-

pair, sell or mortgage a school house or school houses, and to appro-
priate the money apportioned to said district, or any part thereof, for

that purpose, or to borrow money therefor, and to raise by taxation
any such sum of money as two-thirds of the inhabitants so assembled
shall agree to, in addition to the money apportioned to said district.

Said taxable inhabitants, Avhenever a vacancy occurs in the Board of

Trustees of their respective districts, may, by a notice in writing
served upon the town superintendent, compel him to call a district

meeting for the purpose of filling such vacancy.
Such are the powers and duties of the inhabitants of townships and

of districts, as conferred by the act to establish public schools, and
the several supplements thereto. They, after all, are responsible for

the character of our public schools ; for they not only decide what
amount of money shall be yearly raised for the purposes of instruc-

tion, but they select the officers whose duty it is to disburse this money,
to examine and employ teachers, and generally to look after their

educational interests. If the people are sincere, then, in their wishes
to have good schools, they will not neglect to attend their township
and district meetings, for here is where the work begins. The law
does not, it is true, declare what shall be the qualifications of school

officers, but it declares, distinctly, what shall be their duties ; and

these duties being such as cannot be performed by persons destitute

of education, it behooves the people to select those that are not so.

There are offices which a man may fill with great credit, even if he

be ignorant of the rules of grammar and arithmetic, but in a Town
Superintendent, a knowledge of these and of all the branches of a

common English education, is absolutely indispensable. If tlie law

does not demand some evidence of the competency of a candidate for

this office, it is a compliment to the good sense and intelligence of

the people, Avhich I am sorry to say they do not, in all instances,

deserve, and it may be a question whether the law should not be

so amended as to be less complimentary and more just.

This is a matter of the greatest importance, and I hope thai it may
receive from the Legislature and the people all the consideration
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"wliifh it (Irmnnds, Wc ciinnot liavn good schools, unlcDH vro begin

])y liiiviiig good S(;hooI olHcorH. 'J'liis is HOinotliiug for the pf-oplc to

look after. 1 can do iif) more than warn them in regard to th(? matter,

and I shoidd fail in the perforniane** of my duty were I to Miithhold

from them the solemrj truth that tliey HufTer more from their own
carclcHsiiess in the choice of school ofliccrs, than they «lo from the

incoiiipetciiev of school teachern. It \n never too late to mend ; and
tjjc sooner this matter is attended to the hctter ; and the nooner

everything like party feeling and nepotiHin and personal friendnhipg

are f()rhi<lden to interfere in what wc hoast a.s being our labors lor

the advatieeint'iit of education, the sooner will we show our sincerity,

the more ind!s|)iitable will be our (;laitns to patriotism, the more shall

wo accoiii])li.Nli f<;r buuianity, the luorc may we expect from (lod.

V. \V. HICOKI).
State Supi'rmtendent of Piiblii; Schooh.
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APPENDIX.





INTERPRETATION OF TIIK SCHOOL LAW.

Question—Is it a^^M-coahlr to law to diviilc tlio whole amount of

pulilic inonov apportioned, diirini^ tho year, to a di.strict into as many

oijual shares as there arc chihlren in the district, and then to pay

towards the support of the school in said district as many of these

shares as there arc children attendinf^ said school, keeping back the

unexpended sliares, and adding them to the next year's apportion-

ment ?

Answer—This is not in accordance with the spirit of the law. The

whole sum of money apportioned to a district during any one year

siiould, if required, be expended for the support of the school of said

district, without any reference to the number of children in attend-

ance. It is the intention of the law to have the public schools free,

or as nearly free as possible. All the chiMrcn of a district between

the ages of five and cigliteen are entitled to the privileges of the

public schools ; if they do not choose to avail themselves of these

privileges, the money which would go towards the payment of their

tuition must divert from them to the benefit of such children as do

attend.

Question
—"What control has a district trustee over the money

belonging to his district which may be in the hands of the Town
Superintendent ?

Answer—When tho school money belonging to a district]is needed,

it then becomes the duty of the trustees of said district to make a

diaft upon the Town Superintendent for the amount required, and to

state in such draft the object for which said money is to be used;

and furthermore, said draft must be made payable to the order of

the person entitled to receive said money.

Question—Is the consent of the trustees of an incorporated district,

necessary, in order to alter or abolish such district ?

Answer—In order to abolish an incorporated school district, the

law requires the assent of a majority of the legal voters ; and there-

upon it makes it the duty of the Town Superintendent and trustees

to make and sign a certificate thereof, and have the same recorded by

the Clerk of the county in which said district is situate. It is not

optional with the Town Superintendent and trustees to sign or not

sign the certificate aforesaid. Their refusal to do so when all the
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proceedings liavc been in accordance Avitli law, may be punished by
the jirojier tribunal.

QuiKtimi— Is it rctjuircd bv law that the district school house
should be designated in the public notice as the place for holding the

annual district meeting ?

Answer—There is nothing in the law that requires this. The
Town Superintendent may call the meeting at any place that, in his

judgment, may seem best.

Question—What children may the officers of a Friends' school, es-

tablished prior to April 17, 1846, include in the lists which they are

required by law to make, and how shall the money by them received

be expended ?

Answer—Tiic officers of such a school have a right to include in

their lists the children of its patrons and proprietors, between the

ages of five and sixteen, who are capable of attending school ; and
the money received by said officers from the town collector must be
applied directly to the support of their school, and must not be ex-

pended by the patrons and proprietors as they may see fit.

Question—A district meeting for the election of a trustee "was

called by the superintendent of township at 7^^ P. M., instead

of 2 P. M., the usual time. The trustees being dissatisfied, gave no-

tice that the meeting would be held at 2 P. M. A meeting was ac-
1 •

coi-dingly held at 2 P. M., and a trustee elected ; and another meet-
ing was held at Ih P. M., and another trustee was elected. Which
of these is the lawful trustee of the district ?

Answer— Section thirteen of the act to establish public schools,

approved April 17, 184G, provides that "district meetings shall be

held annually on the first Monday of April, of the ti7ne and place of

"which annual meeting ten days' notice in writing shall be given by
the town superintendent." It appears, then, that the town superin-

tendent is authorized bylaw to fix the time amKplacc for holding dis-

trict meetings. While it would be proper for him to consult the

wishes of the trustees in this matter, he is not compelled by the

statute to do so, and it is not within the power of the trustees to

change the hour which he designates in his notice, nor is it within

their power to call a meeting at any hour whatever. The meeting
held, then, at 2 o'clock P. M. was illegal.

Question—Is a district composed of portions of two or more town-

ships entitled to more than three trustees ?

Aiiswer—It is not.

Question—Section seventeen of the act to establish public schools,

approved April 17, 184G, provides that "in the erection or alteration

of a school district, the trustees of any district to be affected thereby

may apply to tlie township committee to be associated with the town
superintendent, and their action shall be final." Now, v,ho is to be

associated Avith the town superintendent ? Is it the trustees, or is it

the :}Ownship committee ?
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AnKivcr— It is tlic trustees who are to be aHBOciatcd with tho town

superintendent.

Qwnlion—In case tho town Hupcrintondent he petitioned to change

tlio houiuhiries of a school dLstri.^t, .sh.ill he act immt'diately upon the

petition, or ^hjill he, on receiving tli(! petition, notify the truHlecs, 80

that the decision of the (lue.stioii shall firnt he ina«le hy the asNociated

judges providetl for by section seventeen of the act of April 17,

184GV
Ansiver—Tho town superintendent is not bound to take any notice

of a petition to chan;T(. tlu; boundaries of a school diHtrict. If he see

fit to take any notice of HU(;h petition h(! may hiin.Helf decid*; what

changes to make; hut, after determining; uj»on these chanj^cs, he

muht, before further j)roceedin;;, notify the trustees of all the dis-

tricts to bo affected thereby, and said trustees must at once avail

themselves of the provisions of the law— i. c, appeal to the township

committee—or forever after hold their peace.

Qucxtion— If the town superintendent refuse to alter tlr- bounds of

a school district, in comi)liance with the wishes of the inhabitants, is

there any way of compelling him to do so ?

Ansiver—There is not.

Question—At a recent annual election held in a certain school dis-

trict, only three persons were present. After organizing, they elect-

ed, in due form, one of their own number as trustee for the ensuing

term. It is contended that the election was illegal, because there were

not five voters present. Is this the case ?

Answer—The law docs not specify the number of persons who
shall bo present and vote at a district meeting held for the election

of a school trustee. The meeting alluded to having been called and
held in accordance with the statute, it follows that the person then

anil there elected trustee is lawfully entitled to the office.

Question—A certain school district is composed of portions of

three townships, and it is required to know whether the trustees re-

presenting two of these townships have a right to give the teacher an
order to draw tho public money from the third township, in spite of

tho objections of tlio trustee representing said third township ; and,

furthermore, whether they have a right to draw any more money than

is necessary to pay the schooling of the children sent or subscribed

from said township ?

Answer—Tho affairs of a school district.whether it be wholly situated

in one township, or composed of portions of two or more townships, are

controlled by a majority of the trustees, and the majority of the

trustees have full authority to draw upon each of the superintendents

of the several townships from which their district is formed for the

payment of all legal bills to the extent of the money belonging to

their district which may be in the hands of such superintendent.

Tho money apportioned from the public fund, or raised by tax for

the support of the school of a district composed of parts of several

townships, is paid into the hands respectively of the superintendents
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of the townships from which sucli district is formed, and each super-

intendent must pay towards tlie support of such school according to

the nuniher of chikiren hetween five and eighteen years of age in his

portion of the township which helongs to the district, and he cannot

pay this money to any other district or to any other school.

Question—In case no election should take place at an annual dis-

trict meeting, does the trustee whose term of office would then expire

hold over until a successor may be appointed ?

Answer—The law makes no such provision. If no election be held

at an annual meeting the vacancy that then occurs in the Board of Trus-

tees continues to exist, and can be filled only in accordance with the

provisions of the supplement to the act approved March 17, 1854.

Question—What is the number of hours per day, and the number
of days per week, that a public school must be kept open ?

Answer—The law is silent upon this subject. At the same time it

may be said that custom seems to have established the rule of six

hours per day, and five days per week, as the maximum. In many
schools the number of hours per day is five, or five and a half. Six

hours per day, in the opinion of most educators, is quite enough ; and
for young pupils, it may be safely asserted that more than five hours'

confinement is not only unprofitable, but injurious.

Question—The trustee of a certain school district has enlisted for

nine months ; can another person be elected to supply the office

during his absence ?

Answer—The law makes no provision for the temporary supply of

district offices. In this case the office becomes vacant, (see supple-

ment to the act approved February 15, 18G0,) and must be filled for

the balance of the term for Avhich the incumbent was elected.

Question—In case of a vacancy in a board of school trustees, must
the Town Superintendent be notified of the fact by ten of the taxable

inhabitants of the district before ordering an election to fill the

vacancy ?

A7iswer—The Town Superintendent, before ordering an election to

fill a vacancy, should be duly notified that such vacancy exists. It

cannot be taken for granted that he would be cognizant of a matter

of this kind ; nor would it always be safe for him to proceed therein

upon mere hearsay ; at the same time, when he has reasonable assur-

ance that a vacancy exists, it is no less his duty to take the steps

necessary to fill it.

Question—Can an inhabitant of a school district lawfully draw
from the Town Superintendent his proportion of the public money,
with the intention of paying therewith the tuition of his children

in another district, or with the intention of applying it to the educa-

tion of his children in a private school ?

Answer—Such proceedings would be unlawful. The public money
apportioned to one school district, must not be diverted to another

district, and it cannot, under any pretext, be used to support private

schools ; nor can it be parcelled among the inhabitants of a district
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in order to Ito disposed of as tiny rnny Bovcrally chooHc. School

tru.sti'fs cannot be justifu'd in ^ivitij^ ordcrH on tli" Town Suju'rintfrid-

ont for money to he used in Hueh ways; and a Town SiiiMTintcndetit

who shouhl thus pay out the public money, could be compelled to

refund the hame to the State.





NEW JEIISKV TEACHERS' A.SSOCTATION.

Tho tonth annual moctinf; of this body was licM in CJrosscup'H Ilnll,

Biid^cton, coiniiiciuiri;; on tho cvcnin;; of Mon'hiy, Docfuibcr 29,
18(i'2, and continuin«T thronirh the Tnos(hiy and Wcdno.sday fiillowing.

']Mic Prosidont being absont, Joseph K. Ilaynes, of Newark, one of
the Vice Presidents, took the chair.

After prayer by the Kev. Dr. Jones, of Brid;,'eton, Paul T. Ji-ncs,

Ksq., weleoined the association on behalf of the citizens of Bridge-
ton, and tendered their hospitalities.

Prof. William F. Phelps, of the Normal School, responded for the
a,ssociation.

John S. Hart, T,.L.D., of the Model School at Trenton, was then
introduced, and delivered an address on normal schools, setting forth,

in the first place, what a normal school is—namely, a seminary for

professional training in the art and science of teaching—showing
next, with some particularity and variety of illustrations, what teach-
ing is in its root and essence, and making the matter plainer by
drawing the difTcrencc between teaching and training, and expl.jining

several out of many different modes of teaching. The lecturer

spoke for an hour and a half with admirable clearness of statement
and comprehensiveness of views.

After the lecture the resignation of the Treasurer was read and
accepted, and G. Q. Johnson, of Elizabeth, was appointed Treasurer
pro. (cm.

The a.ssociation adjourned until morning.

Tuesday.

The session this morning was opened with prayer by Rev. J. S.
Smith. The subject of Dr. Hart's address of last eveuinnr—" Nor-
mal S?liools "—was then taken up and discussed.

Mr. F. W. Ricord, the State Superintendent of Public Schools,
read a paper on the school laws of New Jersey, presenting a history
of the school legislation in the State, and pointing out existing de-
fects which need correction. The views presented in this paper
scemrd calculated to be of so much practical importance that, on mo-
tion of Prof. Phelps, it was unanimously
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Jicsohedf That the State Superintendent of Public Schools be, and
hereby is, rc(j[Uostc(l to repeat his lecture upon the school laws of New
Jersey, delivered before this association, to the two houses of the

State Loorislature at its approaching session.

Jicsolvi'dy That a committee of three be appointed by the President

to make the necessary arrangements.

Adjourned to 2 P. M.
Afternoon Session.—Mr. John Gosman, principal of the West

Jersey Academy, delivered an address on the " Relations and Duties

of Teachers to the Country," the importance of inculcating an en-

lightened patriotism being strongly enforced. This occasioned an
animated discussion, in which the members gave utterance to their

patriotic views and sentiments.

An elegant map, showing the physical features of South America
(one of a set prepared by Arnold Guyot, Professor of Geology and
Physical Geography in the College of New Jersey, and designed to

accompany a series of text books on physical geography written by
Prof. Guyot, and soon to be published, was exhibited to the associa-

tion.

The chairman then announced the following committees:

On Resolutions—Messrs. Peckham, of Essex ; Phelps, of Mercer
;

Burlew, of Bergen ; Gause, of Gloucester ; Gibby, of Mercer.

On Nominations—Berry, of Union ; Harrison, of Middlesex

;

Betts, of Mercer; Casterlin, of Cumberland; Abbott, of Burling-

ton.

Evening Session.—At the evening session, Prof. Phelps, from the

Committee on the Course of Study best suited to our Public Schools,

reported that they have consulted with the most prominent educators

in the country, and their conclusion is, that what is wanted is a well

defined policy. Only one State (Massachusetts) prescribes a course

of study ; in all other States the pupil is his oicn chooser of books,

and the curiculum embraces the range of the sciences. The great

principle is still unlearned, that the metliod is more important than

the study taught. The report elaborated the thought that a true

education embraces all places that can effect the full and harmonious

development of all the powers of the pupil, the physical, the intel-

lectual, and the moral. The committee asked longer time to com-

plete their report. On motion of Dr. Hart, the subject was recom-

mitted, and the report now read was requested for publication.

Wednesday's Proceedings.

Afer prayer, Mr. P. C. Case, of the Farnum Preparatory School,

read an interesting paper on object teaching, which was followed

by the adoption of a resolution directing the Executive Committee to

make arrangements to have object teaching illustrated at the next

annual meeting, by the teaching of a class in the presence of the

association.
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'V\\o ((ucstioii, " Ih it ilcsirnlilo to introduce militnry inntrurtion in

our pulilic scIiooIh '(" was tlicn ar;:»c'»l by C. M. IlarriHon, of New
Brun.swi<'k, luid (J. Brrry, of Ilaliwny.

I'rof. J'liclpH uiovcil the following resolution, which was unani-

iiiou>*ly :i(lo[»t('(l :

Jtisoli'iii, I'h.it tlif study of the Constitution of the Unite<l Stated

uiid tlu; leading rciitiircs of our system of government nhould he in-

troduced into all our schools, hoth puhlic and private, and that we, as

teachers, will iisc every means in our power to diffuse a better knowl-
e(l;^e of the laws und(M' which we live, and to inspire our pupils with

that love of liberty and of country so indis|)cnsable to the perpetua-

tion and preservation of the ;:lorious institutions bequeathed to ua by
the patriots and sages of the revolution.

Sergeant Woodward, of the First New Jersey Regiment, and for

ninny years a successful teacher f>f this State, was called out, and
made a brief patriotic address, which was received with great applause.

In j)roof of the patriotism of the teachers of our State, Sergeant
^Vuodward stated that eight out of the sixteen members of the squad
to which he belongs were recruited from the teachers* ranks. Hon.
John T. Nixon being present, was called out, and though so unex-
pectedly invited to sjieak, made a very happy address. In the course

of his reniiirks, he mentioned that he had in early life been, for some
time, a te^icher ; and declared that he reviewed no part of his career

with more satisfaction, lie advised all whose hearts were in their

work to devote themselves for life to this honorable and useful call-

ing—//" thi'i/ could afford it—for teachers' salaries were generally far

too low. The honorable gentleman also alluded to the great events

which are passing around us, and to the energetic and patriotic man-
ner in which New Jersey has thus far discharged her duty to the

country.

Aftkrnoox SE>-srox.—At the afternoon session, the Committee on
Nominations reported the following officers, who were elected :

President—S. A. Farrand, of Essex.

Vice FrcsidenU—J. Quinlan, of Essex ; L. II. Gause, of Glou-
cester.

liccordimj Secretary—W. D. Casterline, of Cumberland.
Corri'»pvndin<i tSrcrJari/—N. S. Corson, of Cape May.
Treasurer—A. Burlcw, of Bergen.

The following preamble and resolutions, offered by Prof. Phelps,
were adopted :

"Wjieueas, Every teacher owes a debt to his profession as well as to

the cau e which that profession is designed to promote ; and,
whereas, It is the sole object of this association to elevate the
calling and increase the usefulness of its members, as well as to

arouse the masses of the people to a deeper sense of the importance
of public education, and to the duties which are incumbent upon
them in relation thereto ; and, whereas^ We feel it to be our solemn

5
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duty by every laudable means in onr power to secure the co-opera-

tion of every teaclier in the State in this great work ; therefore,

Resolved^ That the President of this association be and hereby is

requested to appoint a correspondinir connnitteo for each county, to

consist of three active teachers in said county, "whose duty it shall be

to distribute the cirqulars announcing the annual meeting of this asso-

ciation, and the proceedings thereof, and to communicate as far as

possible, by letter, with every teacher in the county for which said

teaclier shall be so appointed, urging upon said teachers the duty of

attending these meetings and of furthering the great object wliich it

is desired to promote.

llesoh'cd, That these corresponding committees so appointed for

the respective counties be, and they hereby are earnestly requested

to divide the county as equally as may be into three districts, by
townships, and to apportion to each member of the committee a dis-

trict ; that they be further re([uested by correspondence with the

township superinten<lents to procure the names and post office addresses

of all tiie teachers in their respective districts, and to send an accu-

rate copy thereof to the recording secretary of this association on or

before the first day of July in each year, retaining a copy of the same

for their own use in directing the circulars and letters as hereinbefore

provided.

llesolved, That the treasurer of this association be, and he hereby

is authorized to pay all bills for postage necessarily incurred in

furtherance of the object for which said committee shall be appointed,

to an amount not exceeding one dollar, provided the same are pre-

sented in due form at the annual meeting succeeding the year for

which such expenses were incurred by the persons incurring tlic same

after they shall have been audited by the proper committee.

Prof. Phelps offered the following resolution, which was adopted

:

Resolved, That a committee of five persons be appointed by the

President of the association, whose duty it shall be to collect all the

information in their power by correspondence and otherwise, touching

those members of our profession in our State who have been and are

cnfa^^ed in the great struggle for tiie preservation of this Union, and

that they present a report of the result at the next meeting of this

association.

The following persons were appointed a committee, in accordance

with the above "resolution : F. W. Ricord, of Essex; G. Q. Johnson,

of Union ; AVilliam F. Phelps, of Mercer; S. A. Farrand, of Essex
;

and J. B. Woodward, of Cumberland.

The following persons were appointed a committee to make arrrnge-

ments to have the lecture of F. AV. Kicord delivered before the

Ijco-islature : Prof. Phelps, Hon. John P. Stockton, and A. S. Liv-

ingston, Esq.

The following resolution, presented by G. Q. Johnson, of Union,

•Vfas adopted

:
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Renolvedy That n.s teachers of i]|p State of New Jersey in conven-

tion nsBeinhled, wc rognrtl it an our duty to riao above all partj con-

si(loratii)iis in rofcrcnee to the ^'reat Ktni^i^lc now going on in our

country, and ^ive our uliolc inflMcrico in favor of Union ami for tliat

Lihrrti/, to secure which, to oui'sclves an<l to our posterity the Union
and the ('otistitulion were ordained.

EvKNiN<! Skspion.— Reports of the progress of education were

called for, and received from each county in the State. 2s'otwith-

Standing a want of interest was manifested in many localities, the

cause of education was reprcsente I t(» he steadily progressing.

Mr. l>crry, ch:iirm:ni of the Cominlttee on llewolulions, reported as

follo\sH :

Wherkas, a republican form of government is the offspring and re-

pult of education dilTused among the musses; and
WllKUKAS, Ignorance on the part of the people is the great enemy

of ri'pubiics, and henc(» our peculiar enemy ; therefore,

Jii'ifoliuu/, That we, the teachers of this convention here assembled,

in view of the obligations that rest upon us, pledge ourselves, now
that our shoulders are at the wheel, to do all that in our power lies to

further the cause of education and to destroy the influence of the

despotic power of ignorance.

Jicsolvi'd, That we hail with joy the fact that light has at last

dawned, that the popular heart begins to throb in sympathy with this

great work of universal education, that the leading idea of this age

is not what shall we do for the few, but what shall we do, what can

we do, to elevate the many, in order that our chosen and revered form
of government may be perpetuated.

Jiesolveii, That we return our heartfelt thanks to the citizens of

Bridgeton for their generous bospi^ility to the members of this asso-

ciation ; this, and the munificent manner in which they have provided

for the education of their children, prove that they have a proper ap-

preciation of the educational interests of our State.

Jieaolvi-i-f, That we return to E. M. Bruce our grateful acknow-
ledgments for the excellent mu?ic with which he has favored the as-

sociation.

llcsolvtul. That the grateful tlianks of this association arc eminent-
ly due and are hereby tendered to the superintendents and directors

of the West Jersey llailroad Company, the Camden and Amboy K.-iil-

road Company, the Camden and Atlantic Railroad Company, the

New .lersey Railroad Comj>:inT. and the New York and Erie Railroad
Company, for their prompt and liberal response to the request to fur-

nish excursion tickets to those in attendance at the present session of

the association.

Jicsohed, That the secretary be directed to transmit a copy of the
foregoing resolutions to the superintendents of the above nanud roads,

and that the same be published with the proceedings of this associa-

tion.
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Resolved, That the thanks of this association arc hereby gratefully

tendcrcil to ^Icssrs. Castcrline, Gosman and JIampton, the Committee
of Arrangements, for their efficient labors in providing for the enter-

tainment of the members of this association.

Resolved, That the thanks of this association are due to the retir-

ing President, Joseph E. Ilajnes, for the able and impartial manner
in which he has discharged the duties of his office.

On motion of Mr. Betts, of the Normal School, the following re-

solution was also adopted :

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to report upon
the comparative merits of males and females as teachers in the vari-

ous departments of our common schools at the next annual meeting
of this association.

Messrs. Silas Betts, G. B. Sears and E. S. McClellan were ap-

pointed a committee in accordance with the last resolution. .

A social reunion between the citizens and teachers followed, and
the association adjourned.

S. A. FARRAND, Secretary/.



STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.

State Normal School, 1

Trknton, Jan. 14, 1863. /

To the jStati' Superintendent of Publie Schools

:

The following figures give the attendance at the Normal School

and its dependencies for the year 1862

:

Total for February torni, . . . ,73
Males,

Females,

Total for September term,

Males,

Females,

Total for the year,

Males,

Females,

10

54

102
23
70

121
28
93

MODEL SCHOOL.

Total for February term.

Males,

Females,

Total for September term,

Males,

Females,

Total for the year,

Males, .

Females,

220
130
90

263
162
101

331
202
129

FARNIM PREPARATORY SCHOOL.

Total for February term,

Males,

Females,

Total for September term,

Males, .

Females,

82
36
46

122
55
67
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Total for tlie year, . . . .162
Males, . . . . . 76
Females, . . . . .86

RECAPITULATION.

In Normal School, .... 121
In Model School, . . . . .331
In Farnum Preparatory School, . . . 162

61-1

From the foregoing statistics, it will be seen that the institution

has been in a highly prosperous condition for the year just closed.

There has been a large increase for the last six months, the total of

which will reach nearly one hundred pupils. This is a striking fact,

when the state of tlie country is considered, and when we take into

account the large drafts made upon our male population by the

exigencies of the war. Tliere has been a considerable falling off

among the male students from this cause. The increase is almost

entirely in the number of females, especially in the higher depart-

ments. The attendance upon our normal schools throughout the

country clearly idicates a change in our educational policy in refer-

ence to the employment of male and female teachers. The prepon-

derance is greatly in favor of females. In our normal schools there

are not less than three females to each male in attendance. In our

own school, the ratio is even much greater than the above. This is

as it should be. "Woman," it has been truly said, "is the God
appointed teacher." She must soon supersede man, especially in the

work of primary instruction, on account of her superior adaptation to

meet the wants of childhood. It is to be hoped that the people of

this State will soon discover that economy and efficiency in the ad-

ministration of our public school system, alike require the employ-

ment of female teachers wherever children are to be instructed.

THE NORMAL SCHOOL AND TUE TEACHERS' INSTITUTES.

These two instrumentalities axe now working a silent but potent

change for the better in the public schools of our State. As you
arc aware, I have devoted a large share of my personal attention to

the county institutes during the past year. At these annual convo-

cations of the teaclicrs of the State, it has been my aim to arouse

among them a more active professional feeling, to illustrate the

methods and spirit of the normal school and to inform the public

mind as to the nature, objects and results of institutions of this kind.

In this way the influence of the school is felt in every part of the

State, and a higher appreciation of its importance among the masses

of the people is invariably established. It is necessary that the U7iity of
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our cdacaliunal xijHtnn hIioiiIiI hccomc a fixe*! fact in popular cxpcri-

(Mico. It should l)f uiiiversjilly \iii(U>rHtou(l tliiit the normal Hchool,

tlio iiistitutcH, the tciiclicrH' nHsociations, nn<l tlu? public hcIiooIh tlicin-

Ht'lvcs are par(H of one Hystcm, imd that tlu-y arc all ncccHHary means
to an end. Tlicro shatilil he, tlurc can be, no antagonism amon^
these parts, if .success is to be realized. Our Bystem \» yet deplorably

detached and fra}^inentary/ It lacks c<diercnoo a« well as complete-

ness. And we nee<l ratlu'r to cement than to Kcparatc. We need
to labor for harm<»ny and co-operation among the different members
of the educational body.

Much h.is been .ilready done in thi.H direction, by blending the

\vovkin;:;s of the normal sch<i(d and the institutCH. The union needs

lo be made still more intimate and complete. These institutions, to

leali'/iO their hifrhest aims, must be worked upon a harmonious and
well dcfuied |)Ian. When this desideratum is secured, there will be a
[)()WerfuI iiilliience everted upon the teachers of the tState, which will

at once he felt and seen in the iiiiproveiiieMt of the schools and ihe

elevation of public sentiment in all that relates to the education of

the nuissca.

fii>i;lity am> success of tuk rurii.s of tuk normal school.

No sentiment has been more current amori^; the enemies of the

Xormal School and of jiuldic etlucation, than that the graduates of

the institution do not fulfill their pledges to teach. This charge has

been iterated and reiterate«l in utter ignorance of the facts of the

case, and it has been repeated in many ([uarters until it has come to

be acco|»ted as true. Fortunately we have the figures at hand to

disprove this reckless and untruthful assertion, and to set the question

forever at rest.

IJut even in the absence of specific facts Waring upon this matter,

no intelligent person could fail to perceive in advance, that such a
charge must be groundless and absurd. For, in the first place, those

who are sent to the Normal School are persons of veracity and of

honorable impulses. They carry with them a good moral character and
1 regard for the obligations under which they rest. They have made
a solemn pledge to fulfill those obligations. In the second place,

after incurring the expense of a special education for a particular

profession, and after devoting years to a preparation for that profes-

sion, they have the strongest possible inducements for engaging in the

work to which they have been set apart. Special preparation for a
given calling implies the ability to succeed better therein than in any
other. And the ability to succeed in any avocation, is the best

guaranty of proper remuneration. Hence interest conspires with a
sense of duty in urging the Normal graduate to be true to his obliga-

tions and to engage in the work of public instruction. Here are,

therefore, sufficient grounds for the a priori conviction that the pre-
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pared toaclier will teach, for tlio simple reason that he -will, in general,

do that for Avhich he is best qualified.

But the facts prove bej^ond all controversy that this conviction is a

just one. A circular •was issued by the undersigned on the first of

November last, to all -who have been connected with the scliool, in

"which the following ({uestions were proposed

:

1. Please state in months how long j'ou Avere a pupil in the New
Jersey State Normal School.

2. Are you a graduate thereof?

3. Bid you teach before entering the Normal School ? If so, how
many months ?

4. For how many months, if any, have you taught in a public

school of this State since leaving the institution ?

5. Plow long have you taught in a private school ?

6. Have you taught either in a public or private school in any
other State since leaving this institution V

7. What is the sentiment of the people of this State in the localities

where you have taught, respecting the Normal School ?

To the above questions about three hundred answers have been
received. From these, replies, it appears that only thirteen out of

the entire number reported, have failed to teach since leaving the
institution. This is less than five per cent.—a less deduction to be
carried to profit and loss, it is believed, than any other enterprise of

seven years' standing can show. The statistics further prove that the

pupils of this school, embracing those who have been out but six months,
have already averaged more than two school years of actual teaching

since leaving the institution. This is all that the law requires them
to do, and yet more than three-fourths of the whole are undoubtedly
still teaching, and the greater proportion of them will continue to

teach for years to come. It may safely be affirmed that the State

has never engaged in any enterprise yielding so liberal a return for

the investment as this, and she has every possible encouragement to

persevere in the great work ; for tlicre is "assurance doubly sure
"

that she will continue "to reap if she faint not."

The subjoined facts show in a still stronger li<?ht the results which
have accrued from the establishment of the Normal School.

1. The figures show that for every month of instruction received

while in the school, each pupil has averaged abou: one-and-a-half

months of actual teaching since leaving it.

2. That the aggregate amount of teaching done by these pupils

before and since leaving, is two months for each month of instruction

received at the school.

3. That the total average number of months taught in the public

schools of this State since leaving the institution by each pu[)il is

nineteen and a half; a school year in this State, according to the

report of the State Superintendent for 18G1, being nine and one-

fourth months.
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\. Tliat this total avcrn«;o number of months tau^^ht in thiH State

before and .sinci" hsivin;;, is twenty-seven for each pupil.

T). IMie total average ninriber of months (birin;^ which the i>iipil8 of

the Normal School are instructed therein is fifteen.

(). That the total number of sclu)ol years tati^rht by these persons

since leaving; the institution is five hun<lre<l ami forty-seven and four

thirty-sevenths.

7. That the total number of school years taught by them, before

and since leaving, is seven hundred and fifty-two.

8. In re|)ly to the ([uestion, "What is the sentiment of the people

of this Stilt e in the localities where you have taught, respecting the

Normal School ?" only five out of the entire number repfirte<l, answer

unfavorably. The responses to this cpjestion, with the e.\<:eption above

noted, are of every degree of approval, from the simple expression of

"favorable," to the strongest and mo.st enthusiastic terms of satisfac-

tion that could be desired.

FUTURE OF TDK SCHOOL.

The great (lucstion to be settled soon is, what shall be the fate of

an institution which has thus, even in its infancy, conferred such un-

told blessings upon the people of this State, and whose usefulness

must go on multiplying in the future without limit?

I will not on this occasion enter upon the discussion of this ques-

tion, but content myself with a simple enunciation of it, that it may
receive that earnest and thoughtful consideration which its great bear-

ings upon every interest, material, social and moral, of the State de-

mands. Certainly never had a people greater encouragement to per-

severe in well <loing, than have the citizens of New Jersey in the

promotion of a cause which aims to shed its benign blessings alike

upon all. "For knowledge is free, pure, pleasant, exhaustless. It

admits of no ])reemption, no rights exclusive, no monopoly." May
lieaven speed the day when every child in the State shall actually in-

herit his great birth-right.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

A\'M. F. PIIKLPS,
J*7hicipal.





REPORTS OF TOWN SUPKRINTKNDENTS.

ATLANTIC COUNTY.

ATLANTIC ('ITY

I am liappy to l)o able to inform you that during the last year quite

a rofornialion has hocn accomplished in the public school of this city.

From ii worthless and dis^'raccful institution, which we have been

compcllod to hoar with for two years past, wc are now being favored

with a good and a systematic school.

You may think that the above remarks arc .strange, since the report

from this city last year stated that our school was then in a "flour-

ishing condition, throngli the exorti(»ns of their zealous teacher, not-

withstanding they met with opposition from men whose position in

society Avould call for better things." This assertion, let me assure

you, was false and groundless, and was considered here as scandal

upon the characters of those very men who were endeavoring earnestly

to advance the cause of education. The privilege of making that re-

port, I am sorry to say, was taken advantage of to advance unjust

principles, which it is not necessary here for me to state.

The only oppositioji oflered by those alluded to, Avas against the

teacher, who was not an educated man, and entirely unfit to educate

children, either literary or morally. He seemed not to understand

the propriety of the first and important principles of order and clean-

liness, while low and vulgar language was even addressed to him by
his pupils.

Our school had dwindled down to about thirty scholars, while at the

same time we numbered in this city one hundred and seventy-eight

schoolable children. Many parents would not allow their children to

attend the school, on account of the demoralizing influences existing

there. Even some of those who kept him here for other purposes,

refused to permit their children to be under his instruction. But we
have succeeded in getting rid of him, in consctiuence of which our

school was closed nearly all last spring, during which time we im-

proved the opportunity by repairing our school room and looking

around for a good teacher, and by the kindness of Professor Phelps,

we succeeded in obtaining a Normal School graduate, who had had
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three or four years' experience in teaching, and under whose super-

vision our school has rapidly increased both in numbers and interest,

until we were compelled to secure an assistant teacher, and now you
will see by the report that the average number of scholars in attend-

ance is one hundred and sixteen, wliile our building is found too small

to contain them comfortably. And now, to show you how the in-

terest in our school has increased among our citizens, at a call of the

trustees, our citizens assembled at the school house, listened to an in-

teresting discourse from Professor Phelps, and then unanimously

voted the trustees the autliority to enlarge the school building to the

capacity of holding two hundred and fifty scholars, which work we are

about to commence, and as soon as we have rooms enough completed,

"wre purpose employing another assistant teacher.

So you see that now the cause of education in this city is progressing

encouragingly.

E. S. REED,
Town Superintendent.

EGO HARBOR.

The schools of the township are generally well conducted.

The people are beginning to sec that it pays to employ those who
are qualified for the business of teaching, not only in a pecuniary

point, but in the development of that immortal principle, the mind

—

the training of which, in childhood, has a great influence over the

future life of the child, causing him or her to become qualified for the

duties of an honorable and industrious life, or preparing him or her

to become the associate of the votaries of vice.

DAVID LAKE,
Town Superintendent.

EGU HARBOR CITY.

"We would respectfully report that the schools of this city are in as

prosperous a condition as, under the circumstances, can be expected.

We have two schools under our control—one is very large, consisting

of pupils taught by two com])etent and experienced teachers, one

male, one female. The school is divided into two departments. The
children are taught in the German and English, one-half of each day

respectively. The other is a small school, located in a distant and

sparsely settled part of our infant city.

F. SIIIIN,

For the Committee of ScJiools.
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(JALLOWAY.

In prcHontinjT my .'tnimiil report I o.-iii speak of no special altera-

tion in our school (IJHtrirt.s. Wc have eleven districts, eight of which

have schools at the j)rcscnt time. I have been V(!ry particular in

consiiltiti;^ with the trustees and teachers, and I find that there is a
gradual advancement in our schools. Parents and chihli u to

bo takiui^ an interest in education. We have county cxi :ind

it has been my duty with them in my own township to attend to the

licensiufT of teachers for the public schools. I pay out no money that

is appropriated for schools, except to teachers that have certificates.

In all districts during the present year some of the te.iehers have

omitted keepin;^ re^^isters, and that eaiised some difTiculty in filling

uj) the scries of (|uesti<)ns. I have tried to remedy this for two years

past, but have not accumplishcd it.

We raised by tax this year in the township, nine hundred and
eighteen dollars, for the whole township, and clistrict No. IX raised

an ailditional sum of four hundred dollars. From the State for the

present year wc received three hundred and fifty-six dollars and
forty-four cents—making, in all, for ]y»J2, one thousand seven hun-
dred and forty-five dollars and forty-four cents.

GIDEON CONUVER,
Town Superintendent.

MULLICA.

You will please excuse my delay in forwarding my report, as I
have been unable to possess myself Avith the necessary information
whorowith to form it; and even now, at this late day, I have nothing
of special interest to relate.

From the manner in which the school records are kept generally,

it is impossible for me to get full reports for the year, from any dis-

trict ; and from some districts, nothing at all ; therefore, what little

I do get is of no account, as relates to the number of scholars, attend-

ance, &c.

We have been improving our school houses, so that each district

has now a good comfortable house, and one district has two. The
interest shown in the schools has been ordinary, except, probably,
in the village of Ilammonton, (settled principally by people from the
New England States).

They have two school districts and three schools, and contemplate
establishing a Central High School. They have first class teachers,
and the schools are carried on in a very creditable manner.

I do not approve of the practice of employing teachers without
license, (and going through the form of examination afterwards)

which some of our trustees have fallen into.

In conclusion I would again recommend that each school be fur-
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nislied with a book for a scliool register, to be the property of the

trustees. When that is done, and not till then, will we be able to

make a respectable report.

J. II. CURL,
Town Superintendent.

WEYMOUTH.

The condition of schools in my district appears to be thriving at

this time. The interest manifested by the people is not as great as

it should be, but, taking evcrytliing into consideration, the number of

children taught, the distance that a great many of them have to go
to get to the school house, the interest is as great as in towns more
thickly populated.

SAMUEL r. BAKER,
Town Superintendent.

BERGEN COUNTY.

FRANKLIN.

In pursuance of the thirteenth section of the act to establish public

Bchools, approved April 17th, 1846, I enclose herewith my report as

per the second scries of questions forwarded to me—the first series

having been mailed to you several days ago.

I do not know that I can add anything material by way of im-

provement as to the facts set forth in tlie two scries of questions.

There are, however, several things that require attention, if for no
other purpose than to render the labor of the superintendent less

laborious than I have foimd it, and that is, the failure of the teachers

and trustees of several of the schools in furnishing fully and promptly
the reports of the condition of their schools, during or at the expira-

tion of each and every quarter.

It will be seen by my report, that seven out of the eleven districts

do not keep the registers of attendance agreeably to law, and I un-

derstand they never have kept them. This fact, in connection with

changes of teachers, as many as three in a school during one year,

renders it impossible for the superintendent to fnrni.sh you with a

report correct in every particular. Another diHiculty is, that in order

to report for a pear, I must go back, say, to the first of last Decem-
ber, and report for the four ensuing months to April, when I assumed
the office; a period when the schools were under the supervision of
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another suporintciKlciit. from wlioin T rcccivcfl no fact.i on whicli to

report diniii;^ tlitit time, and I linve consequently been oblipjcMl to

m;iko iiveni^^cH for tlic year in rrplyiii<^ to some of your queHtiouH. I

Hiiall entlciivor to luive this m:itl».T ij-mclird imme«li;itcly ho far aH I

can, and I have requested the te.'iehcrH and IruHtees of the delinquent

districts to proenre roll ))ook.s and kei p proi)er regi.Hters agreeably to

hiw.

I have also reported to you that all the sehools, in my opinion,

have been well disciplined and >V(dl t:iu;;ht during the year, but I

would rather have sjiid an vwll as usual : for Avhlle the trustees, with

few exceptions, seem to have been satisfied, my enndid opinion in that

but few of the teachers in this township have had the requisite ability

to teach a school properly. 1 would prefer to obtain teachers of a

higher stnndard—men and women better educated, and capable of

leading the mind forwiird to higher aims than those to which the

children of many schools luive been accustomed. Insteatl of improve-

ment, I have not the least doubt that there have been for many years,

in this township as well as in others, numbers of boys and girls who
have actually wasted many of the precious hours of their youth,

merely on aecoimt of the ineniciency of teachers.

The fault seems to lie with the trustees and the people. The cause of

education, although acknowledged by all to be of the greatest import-

ance, and !iltli<nigh all manifest a great desire to have their children

well educated, still, from indifference about taking a personal interest

in the matter, or from petty jealousies or trivial disputes about boun-
dary lini>s of districts, or from all these and other causes, it is made
a matter of secomlary importance and consideration.

I shouhl rejoice to see all tliese obstacles surmounted, these impedi-
ments removed, but it could not be done except by extraordinary
means, which cannot possibly be now adopted. And I hope the time
will soon come when all will consider a good education a money
making business and a good and profitable investment, so that the
greatest benefit may be derived from every dollar that shall be ex-
pended for instruction.

ISAAC WORTENDYKE,
Town Superm(end4?yit.

HACKENSACK.

There are now three private schools in this township, all well con-
ducted. The great difficulty of forming a new school district, under
the existing school laws, creates the necessity for private schools.

The district or districts from Avhich it may be proposed to set off a

reasonable amount of territory for the formation of a new school dis-

trict, declines to surrender the same, for the reason that bv so doin*'

they will lose a pro rata of the public moneys, and so increase the
terms of tuition. The hardship is the greater to those who desire a
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new tlistrict, because they are oltligcd to support a private school

without any iiiil from State or township, wliile, at the same time, they

are taxed to sustain the very school from which they are excluded on

account of its distance from their homes. I will state an existing

case in corroboration of the above. We have a district of extensive

boundaries, which was formed many years ago, >\ithout any anticipa-

tion of the great changes that have since occurred. The district

mentioiUMl contains one hundred and seventy-six resident children of

legal school age. The report lately received states that eight have

attended twelve months, seven nine months, thirteen six months,

thirty-four three months, and twenty-five a less time than three

months; r.;aking the aggregate of attendance eighty-seven, the aver-

age attendance being thirty-six. Moneys received from the State

and township, last 3'ear, four hundred and twenty-seven dollars and
twenty cents. The most populous part of the district is over two
miles from the district school house, and in this part there are now
two private schools established and sustained independently of all

foreign aid. Yet the inhabitants of the district, by formal vote, de-

clined to allow the superintendent to create a new district and so dis-

pense with the two private schools.

The marked discrepancy between the number of resident children

of legal school age and those who attend our public schools, has long

occupied my attention. The impression may be made that a large

number receive no education. But such is not the fact, because : 1st.

the private schools absorb no inconsiderable number. 2d. There
are not a few who attend in winter but not in summer, and, perhaps,

an equal number who attend in summer but not in winter. The small

children compose the latter class, and the larger the former. The
elicited fact, that of the nine hundred and thirty-nine children in this

township who attended the past year, six hundred and seventy-one

attended six months, three months, and a less period than three

months, leaving but two hundred and sixty-eight who attended twelve

months and nine months, sustains the position assumed. 3d. Many
do not go to school at all until they are six or seven years old, being

up to that age educated at home ; and no mean proportion leave

school altogether by the time they are sixteen or seventeen years old.

I still adhere to my opinion expressed in my last report, of the

expediency of establishing by law a county board of education in each

county, to be composed of the several town superintendents, as a

connecting link between tlie counties and the State, and making,

also, an affiliation of townships, of which, at present, there is none

whatever. The advantages to accrue by forming such organizations

are so obvious that it is unnecessary to repeat the arguments in their

favor. Such as are familiar with the working of our system of popu-

lar education will, at once, admit their validity : they who have not

given an inquiring attention to the same, will, upon so doing, see

that they are too substantial to be successfully confuted.

In this township but few changes of teachers occur ; the services
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of all wlio arc foiiinl t<» he competent are retained, and no diMpo^ition

\H iiiiiriilV'Hted on tlic part of trustees to make any clmnge except for

ample reasons, ho that wlicii clian^'cs do occur tliey must be attriliutcd

to the teachers thcmHelvcs. Of the three chanj^es that have taken
place the past year, two were made hy the teachers, who voluntarily

ciiiistcd and are now in the tiervice. As to the other, nothin;^ is

known to iiic further than that a male teacher now occupies the placo

formerly fiUed hy a female. Two (d' the three j)Upils mentioned in

my report as hcin^ over ei;^htcen years of age, aUo enlisted and are

now in the army.

In ISdl, two excellent teachers (Mr. Allen and Mr. Powers,) both
tcaehine; in the same district, the latter havin;^ succeeded the former,

volunteered into the service and lost their lives at the battle of Ncw-
hcrru The short time he tau;:ht in the district prevented me from
making the actjuaintance of Mr. I'owers. I can only say that with

the trustees and his fellow teachers he was exceedingly popular.

r>ut with Mr. (Jeorge D. Allen, the predecessor of Mr. Powers, I had
formed a valued, pleasant and profitahlc friendship. I can bear testi-

mony to his worth as a teacher and gentleman. Though voung,
(scarcely twenty-three,) he gave lively promise of future usefulness by
his devotion to his profession, his studious habits, and the rapid pro-

gress he made in all his various studies. He was an apt scholar, of
retentive memory and quick perception. In manners, he was gentle

and winning. In moral worth, he challenged the imitation of even
his senior fellow teachers. The interest he manifested in the educa-

tional matters of this township, his regular attenrlance at the meet-
ings of the township teachers' association, the active part he cheer-

fully and ably took in all its proceedings looking to the elevation of
the profession of teaching, attracted my attention and approval, and
endeared him to his associates, all whom were his warm friends;

enemies, he had none.

JOHN ^'AN BRUNT,
Town Superintendent.

HARRIXGTOX.

The condition of the schools in this township is much the same as

last year, which is not as good as it might be. The principal trouble

is, as I think, cheap teachers and too frequent changes. The schools
generally have been kept open the whole year, allowance beinc made
for the usual vacations. As you are well aware, there was no county
examiners appointed last spring for this county, which is very much
against the interest of the schools.

CHARLES TANNER,
Town Superintendent.

6
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HOIIOKl'S.

I liave endeavored to furnish you the stiitistical report as accurately

as possible. From those schools in uhich there has been a chanfre of

teachers during the year, positively aocurato reports' cannot easily be
obtained, while from those in -vvhioh the same teacher has been en-

gaged the whole year, the reports may be considered as absolutely

correct. If each school >vere furnished with a neatly bound blank

book, of sufBcient size to last for a number of years, in -which each

successive teacher should register the attendance of the pupils, it -would

be an easy matter to arrive at the exact truth in making out the

annual report.

Uut as it is, registers are generally kept on a loose sheet of paper

;

some itinerant teacher comes along, is engaged to take a school, main-
tains his situation perhaps a quarter, or possibly half a quarter, gets

his money and departs, leaving his register to the four -winds of heaven.

I therefore think it advisable, that as the State has furnished all the

schools -with dictionaries and gazetteers, it would also add a suitable

book for the purpose intimated.

All the schools are at present supplied -with teachers, "who, so far as

I can judge, arc intelligent and -well (lualified. All those -who have

applied for license, have given me satisfaction in their examinations
;

yet out of a number of teachers equally well educated, equally in-

dustrious, equally honest in their desires to promote the schools in

•which they are laboring, tiiere will be some who are better teachers

than others, because they have naturally a peculiar aptness for teach-

ing, which others have not, and possibly can not acquire. However,

all who will can do icell : and all those who will^ ought so to be com-

pensated and encouraged as to be induced to maintain their situations

for a long time; for nothing can injure a school more than to suffer

those ii.terruptions which are necessarily made by a frequent change

of teachers. Although the school be not left vacant for a single

week, yet from the fact that every teacher has his peculiarities, both

in his method of 'teaching and in his natm-al disposition, it distracts

the minds and afiections of children too much, if at every quarter or

half a year they are compelled to study the character of a strange

person, and to arrive at the important conclusion, whether they can

love (not merely like) him or not, for without an almost filial affection

of scholars for teachers, no school can be considered as approaching

perfection.

We have some very good schools in our township. There is one

•which so excels, that I think it due to the credit of the teacher and of

the district to particularize it—this is District l^o. (>, Allendale. The
teacher, a female, has been regularly teaching for more than two years.

The discipline of the school is perfect. The building is new, beautiful

and well furnished with maps and blackboards.

The people of the district seem to take a remarkably lively interest
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in tli<^ Rcliool, ViHiiorft at the hcIkjoI arc not uncommon, nn-l I am
certain llicy f^'Hinot but !»c' plcnnantly and profitably entcrtaine«l wliilc

ohsorvin;^ \\w oxerciscs.

This prosporona ronilition is, nndoubtpdly, attributable to the ex-

cellent (|U!ili(icii(ioris of the tcMelicr, and her lon^ ectnlinuanee in the

Behool, having; made and ntill mainfaining it in ^o pleawant a eoidition

that it is to bo presumed she will not easily be induced to leivo it.

Would that r were able to Hpeak ho favorably of every other di'lrict.

By pursjiin;^ the sntuc course, the name result wouhl folUw. The rule

is simple, h'rp a ;^()od teacher.

I r(^gret that on accf-unl of tlie urpeneies of my ordinary busine.HS,

I haw not had the IciMirc to devote that amount of time in attendinpj

to the schooln which their importance demands. Once a quarter is

not too often to vinit each school, but I have not been able to do it so

frequently.

kSevcral districts liave had a change in tlicir teachers during the past

year; and as all th(> t( :i( hers now engaged are, I believe, well (jualified.

it is to be hoped that no changes will be made for at lea.st a year, and
1 think we will be able to observe a very decided and favorable ad-

vance in the condition of all our schools.

ALBERT S. ZABKISKIE,
Town Superintendent.

LODI.

Agreeably with the provisions of the law, I submit the following

report

:

Owing to the death of one teacher and the changing of others, from
Trhom 1 have received no rcjwrts, the answers to the scries of ques-
tions are but approximately correct.

The board of Chosen Freeholders, having failed to appoint a board
of examiners, the duty of examining teachers d"Volved upon the
trustees and myself. Our school tax this year is one dollar and fifty

cents per scholar, twenty-five cents less than last year. The interest

manifested in the cause of education in our township has not increased

to any extent. The trustees, however, do all in their power to ad-

vance the interest of their respective schools.

The three districts into which our township is divided have their

schools in operation.

No. 1, which was closed when I became Town Superintendent,
has been open nearly three quarters—the trustees apparently taking
more interest than formerly in its welfare. The number of scholars
is^ fifteen. They pay a tuition fee of fifty cents. No. 2 was closed
nn the early part of the summer, in consiquence of the death of its

teacher, a man ably 4U;ilificd to instruct the young. The trustee*,

however, soon engaged another teach r, under whose instruction the
scholars have made considerable pr gresi^. Number of scholars at-
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tending is forty-five. They pay a tuition fee of one dollar. No.

3 has a male and female teacher, the latter taking charge of the

younffer scholars. There are at present one hundred and twenty

scholars. They pay a tuition fee of twenty-five cents. The teachers

of this school complain sadly of irregularity in attendance. Parents

should rememher that Avhen they keep their children from regular

attendance, they prevent the advancement of other chlMren as well

as their own.
'

This school has a teacher well qualified in every

respect, as is well attested in the progress of his pupils.
^ • JOHN HOPPER,

Toum Superintendent.

BURLINGTON COUNTY.

BEVERLY.

The enclosed report is filled up to the best of my ability, and I be-

lieve it to be as near correct as possible. You will perceive, by

reference to it, that there is not one-half of the children of the proper

ase that attend our common schools, according to the reports handed

me by the trustees of the several districts. This negligence on the

part of patrons I cannot account for, unless it be that many of them

send to private institutions. We have two incorporated districts in

this toAvnship, viz : Beverly and Delanco. In the former district they

raise by tax this year six hundred dollars, which, in addition to the

amount received from the State appropriation and surplus revenue,

keeps the school open ten months in the year, making two sessions of

five months each. They charge an entrance fee of fifty cents a

scholar J)cr session, which keeps up a supply of books. The district

has no school house, but rent the town hall, which is large and well

adapt :d for the purpose. They have two departments, primary and

grammar, under the superintendence of two female teachers.

In the latter district they raise by tax one hundred and twenty-five

dollars this year for school purposes, which, added to the amounts

received from the State and surplus revenue, enables them to keep

the school open eight months in the year. They raise, in addition,

sixty-five dollars, for the purpose of paying oft" and taking up a mort-

gage now standing against their school house. This school is taught

in the winter session by a male teacher, in the summer by a female,

and gives pretty general satisfaction. There are two union districts

in this township, one of wliich I do not report (further than the num-

ber of children,) leaving that duty to the town superintendent of the

township in which the school house is located. In two of the districts
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there is no money raised hy t:i.\ ; they r(!ceive their apportionment of

the public fiinilrt received fr(»iii tlie-St.ite, and tlie bulurjcc in pjnd the

teacliers by th(^ patrons, to make up the amount of their bills, which

are at tin; rate of three dollars per ([inirter of Hixty-six ihiys. These
schoolsi are usually kept open six months in the year. I have ju»t

returjied fr<iui a visit to tbc sch(»ols, and have found tliem mostly well

conduetefl, the scholars makin;^ ;r'>od improvement, and the teachers

cnde:tvorin;,' to discharge their duty. The teachers have been exam-
ined according to law, and 1 believe they are fully competent to

teach the different studies set forth in their license.

Money expended by order of trustees as follows:—Paid teachers,

3^42 ll2; mortgage, 'J40 01), raised for that jiurpose but IkkI been
unappropriated; rents, t)5 74; fuel, 55 52; incidentals, 20 00;
books iS:c., 107 25; janitor W'c^, 'M 00; total, 31,4:t7 7.'i. Leav-
ing an unexpended balance of §07 05.

C. K. rENIMOUE,
Town Superintendent.

BORDENTOAVN.

Having answered the two series of questions embracing all the

information necessary in regard to the condition of the schools, and
having no suggestions to make, I deem it unnecessary to make here a

repetition in writing of their condition. However, I must say that,

"Nvith one or two exceptions, the schools are in a prosperous condition,

and there is also an increasing interest manifested in their welfare

by the community.

C. RIDGWAY,
Toicn Superintendent.

CHESTER.

In filling up the printed circular. I found some difficulty in deter-

mining the class of schools 'lueried after. The answers are intended

for district schools only. There are seven private schools in the

township, the number in attendance being from five to fifty. These,
of course, are not included in the report. Two of them are boarding
and day schools, and five day schools only. The boarding schools are
well attended, averaging about thirty per day ; the others are small,

most of Avhich are kept in private houses. The salaries of the teach-

ers in the district schools are determined by the length of time the
schools are kept open, as they are mostly paid by the day or quarter.

There is no improvement in the school houses in this township, and
very little interest manifested on the part of the committees or in-

habitants. The schools are entrusted to the committees, and they, in

turn, turn the schools over to the tender mercies of the teachers,
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resting themselves satisfied with getting a teacher, and keeping him
or her in tlie school, but, for the most })art, knowing as little about

the school as if it was situated *at the Is'orth Pole. Two of the

schools are under the care of a religious society, who are very care-

ful to visit them regularly and get tolerable specimens of teaciiers
;

but the school buildings are miserably contrived things of the last

centin-y, and give one the backache to see the children trying to sit

bolt upright six or eiglit hours each day, but they (the committee) got

their education in a house of that stripe, and their children and
grandchildren must get theirs in the same manner while they have
the management of affairs.

I should liave sent the answers sooner, but could not get the re-

ports in.

ELLWARD ALLEN,
, Town Superintendent.

CHESTERFIELD.

Enclosed you will find tlie report of Chesterfield township, as far

as I have obtained it. The trustees have neglected to send me any
returns.

Our schools are in a prosperous condition, and are supplied by
competent teachers—more so than they have been for the last five

years. Our county has no board of examiners, consequently the

burden falls upon the trustees and town superintendent to license

teachers. We raised by tax the present year eleven hundred and
seventy-five dollars, for schooling; two hundred and twenty-six dol-

lars and ten cents. State interest ; two hundred and sixty dollars and
forty-six cents, surplus revenue, amounting, in all, to sixteen hundred

and fifty-six dollars and fifty-six cents, Avhich is all expende<l for

schooling. Our teachers have all attended to their duties, and many
of the children are learning rapidly. Our schools have remained

open eleven months the present year.

AARON BUNTING,
Town Superintendent.

CINNAMINSON.

I have the honor to submit the following report concerning the

schools of this township.

Upon entering upon the duties of my office in the spring of this

year, I found a large field of usefulness and room for improvement,

and in carrying out the provisions of our admirable school law, I had

to contend with and correct many long standing prejudices. It seemed

indeed as if I was inaugurating a new system, instead of simply en-

forcing the law on the subject.
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Tlio lu'ctoinpaiivin^ rtt!iti«ticM aie cotupilctl mainly from the roportu

of the tciH licr.s of the (lilVcrcrit hcluxdn, wliicli were oljt.'ilricd \>y \H'T-

Kuiial :i|)|>iii;iitl()ii, iitid llu; iiifoniiiitiori uill lie IoiumI reliable. Of the

seven Hchodls in our township, two are uinler the care of the reli;^iou»!

Society ot KricndM ; ihey receive their "jn.Mt an«l ratahlc proportion
'

of all money received for hcIiooI purposes to which by law they are

entitled. In these schools char;;e is iriadc for tuitioji, in order to Be-

cure thorout/h inslrnetion for the scholiirH. The r<'mainin^ live schoold,

1 am liJippy to say, are /r<«'. This, I indieve, is the firnt year that

they havi! been supported cntinlif Ijy the public money without charge

to the parents, antl consitlerin^; the length <»f tinje they have been open

it is certainly can"*o for con|;ralulaiion. At present the schools are

all well attended and in successful operation.

IJeing impressed with the necessity of having com/it'tent (rarhrrn to

insure success, and believing it to be a fact "that it in the maxtir that

niakt'H the tti'/mo/," 1 have exercised considerable care in licensing ap-

plicants for these responsible positions, and have had to rejeci, a num-
ber who were evidently dis(jualified. While in some instances the

teachers ouploye*! arc not all that could be desired, they are the best

wo have been able to secure.

Our school houses are iar from what tliey should be; most of them
have received repairs that continue to make them tenantable, yet, in

comparison to what is nft'<h'd, there is a wide contrast. While pro-

gression is so universal and advancement seems to be the order of the

day, it is lamentable to see so little improvement in our country schools

and witness the lack of interest upon the important subject of educa-

tion. Some of our school houses have stood for near half a century;

they are mute witnesses to the truthfulness of our strictures. If there

is any building more plcaxiuit/t/ located or more inriting in it^ general

appearanee than another, I think that building should be the school

house.

1 trust, sir, that there is a growing interest being awakened by the

efl'orts of our Statr otlicers on this subject, and 1 can see that your

eflorts persevered in, must produce ijnportant results.

I take pride in referring to the State Normal School, for it is sup-

plying the great want in our school system, viz., competent teachers.

I have endeavored to make known its superior a<lvantages, and have

sent one young lady from this township. It is by such institutions

that the profesxion of teaching is to be elevated to its proper standard.

I have only to a<ld, sir, my entire icillinijness to second your efforts

and to contribute what I may to secure for the rising generation the

priceless boon of a "'good education."

WILBUR F. ROSE,
Town SupcrintcndcJit.
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LITTLE EGG HARBOR.

The past year lias been one of rather unusual interest and enter-

prise in the educational operations of this township.

AVhile only a few of the districts have taken an active part in the

movements which have increased our school interests, nearly all have
added time to their school terms, so that the average number of

months that schools have been kept open is one more than last year,

which, distributed among the ten districts, afibrds ten months more of

school time in the township than we had last year.

There is also a continually increasing demand for the best teachers,

and it is my earnest hope that the people of this township will soon

reach that state of intelligence and wisdom, so much to be desired, in

which they will be satisfied with notliing less than the very best of

cultivated minds and hearts to govern and instruct their children.

We have a few good teachers among us, but their number is much
too small to supply the several schools, and among the most pressing

and urgent wants of the township at this time, is that of half a dozen
energetic, thoroughly qualified and high toned teachers, in addition

to what we have ; and could that number be induced to come here to

reside, they would find an interesting if not a profitable field of use-

fulness open before them, increasingly so, as their own influences

were elevating and salutary.

It has been my desire and my efi'ort, ever since I have been inter-

ested in the schools of this township, to encourage their establishment

upon a broader and more efficient basis, by uniting and combining, as

far as practicable, their various interests and influences, instead of

foi-ther dividing Them, as seems to have been the course pursued for

years previously.

The plan of dividing and carving townships up into small districts

is a bad one, as by such mutilations the ability and the means of the

people are crippled and reduced, and they are prevented from having

as good school houses and as good schools as they could have, were
•their interests and means more concentrated and more harmonized.

In accordance with these views I recommended, a 3'-ear or more
ago, to two districts at Bass River, one of which was about to build a

new school house, and the other badly needing a better one, a union

of their territory and the coalition of their schools, the erection of a

large house for their common use, and the establishment therein of a

graded school. But local prejudice and feeling, in one of the dis-

tricts, prevailed over the arguments and evidences of the benefits

likely to accrue from the proposed union, and the zeal and means of

its inhabitants were expended in erecting a small, one-storied build-

ing, in which, with tiicir limited numbers, they are able to have only

one term of free school a year.

In the districts comprised by the village of Tuckerton, the oppor-

tunities were considered favorable for adopting the system of graded

schools, and during the past year the experiment has been made.
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^vitli most M^ratifyin;^' iind jnomi.sing results, if not with complete

8UCC('8S.

Three dislricl.-*, Nmiiber Two, NuinlK-r Three, nml Number Eleven,

all comprised within the radius of one mile from a central point, and

containing.' four hundrcfl and twenty-nine ehildn-n capable of attending

8choj)l. and haviii;;^ witiiin their hounds three public schools, bf>-<ide8

SUHtainin;; for nine months every year a respeetnble private school,

were so situated as to be favorable for the coalition of their Jiicans

and interests.

The public seho»d iti District Number Two had also become so large,

ospecinlly during the winter months, that some change became abso-

lutely necessary to accommodate the increasing numbers that crowded

into it.

8ome advoeated a division of the district into two, a plan favored

by the friends of the private school then in progress in the district,

the offer on tlieir part being to use the room occupied by that school

for the additional pul)lic scliool whirh wotd<l be thus created.

But others preferred, rather than the further division, the further

uniting of all the school interests of the village, and the establish-

ment of one complete system of grade<l schools, whicli should absorb

and assimilate them all in one grand scheme.

Foremost and most zealous in this laudable entcrprizc was the late

teacher of the puldic school in District Number Two, spoken of in my
report of last year—a gentlenian having a large experience in the

Bchoid regulations of the New England States, and possessed of broad,

liberal and benevolent views, and who, having resided sufficiently long

in this community to perceive the defects of our schools and the

pressing needs of reform, united his energies and his influence with

those who had resolved to try the graded system.

Public meetings were called in July and August in the districts

which it was contemplated to unite in this movement, and a scheme or

plan was submitted to the people, proposing to unite their school in-

terests in such a way that three grades of schools should be estab-

lished for their accommodation, consisting of primary, intermediate

and high or grammar schools.

It was proposed that the primary schools should be the district

schools of the respective districts in which they were located: that

one or more intermediate schools should be established at some con-

venient point or points for those children who were advanced beyond

a certain age and a certain course of study, and that a high school

should be established for scholars still further advanced in study, in

which a thorough liberal English education could be obtained.

The children from any one of the three districts named, who should

be entitled to jjo into either of the schools of the hii^her grades, were

to enter the ])articular one to which they were admitteii upon equal

terms, and were to receive the pro rata sum of the public school fund

assigned to each chibl in its respective district, to aid in paying the

tuition in the school to which they were admitted.
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This is the substance of the plan upon wliiili it Avas proposed to
start tho experiment of {^raded schools in this to\viishiii, and it was
san^jjiiiiiely liopcd by those with whom it originated, that a scheme so
simple and so easily adapted to our wants, so beneficent in its designs,
and disturbing in no way the existing boundaries or organizations of
any district, (of which some people are so tenacious,) would meet with
little or no opposition from any direction ; but those who desired to

divide the district, looked upon the movement Avith disfavor. Some
even actually opposed it, while others spoke distrustfully, and proph-
esied failure.

But a majority of the people understood their best interests, and
sustained the authors and pioneers of the reform, juid the nine trus-

tees of the three districts consenting to and approving of the plan, it

was adopted, and an agreement entered into by them to carry out its

provisions.

Jacob II. Yining, the teacher previously mentioned, was choseri

principal of the schools, and the services of an excellent and well
qualified young man were procured as teacher. The primary or dis-

trict schools were placed under the care of female instructors who are
competent for their duties.

Previous to opening the school, it was thought advisable to combine
the intermediate and higher departments in one school for the two
first terms, endeavoring however to preserve the distinction in the
classes. The reason for this was that very little material existed,

manufactured to hand, out of which to form a high school.

Thus provided for and^planned, the school was opened with fliitter-

ing auspices, on the sixth of last October, and continues in successful

operation, with constantly increasing popularity, and, with a few ac-

cessions from surrounding districts and tuwnships, is already, before

the end of the first term, crowded to repletion.

And here it becomes my proper and pleasing duty, to mention the

generous act of Professor William F. Phelps, of the New Jersey Nor-
mal School, who, having spent a few days in our village at the time
that the excitement about the union of the schools was at its highest

pitch, strongly approved of the measures proposed, and upon re-

ceiving information after his return home, that the plan was adopted
and was about to be put in practice, bestowed upon the school a valu-

able set of outline maps and geographical profiles.

Some attempts were made a few years ago to introduce a uniform
series of books in the schools, with but little success at that time

;

but this year the effort has been renewed, with better results.

The principal of the graded schools and myself wrote to several

publishers in Boston and New York, requesting copies of their read-

ing series for examination, and a statement of their terms of exchange
with schools. Tlie most favorable offers were made by Mr. John L.

Shorey, of Boston, publisher of "Sargent's Standard Readers," who
generously proposed to exchange equally, giving a new book for an

old one to every child in the public schools, thereby introducing his
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Rorios aii'l ipinoviiifj all ollier8 from the field, anil thus aocuring the

patroiia^o of our .schools for ycarH to conic.

'i'hc Hciics is anion;; the hcst ]»iiMi.-h<Ml, althoiip;h it i« hut justice to

remark, th;it Watson it Parker's National SericH, pnhlislnMl hy A. S.

liarnes an<l IJiirr, of xs'ew N'ork, un<l NVillson'H Scries, puhlishcd hj
Harper IJiothcrs, are well worthy the examination of teachers and
school oflifcrs who desire to change their reading hooks.

Thus sonic reforms arc hegun and progressing in our midst, but
much y<'t remains to he done, and many evils, some of which I have
mentioned in former reports, still continue unabated, notwithstanding

my appeals to trustees and teachers to correct them. It is hoped that

a teachers' institute will he hehl in this township sometime during the

ensuing year. Such appliances arc among the very best employed to

promote the great work so dear to every good and loyal heart, the

education of all the jieople.

The coinmoti<ms and dangers which still threaten and afflict our

stricken land, admonish us in thunder tones that the safety of a Re-
public consists only in the virtue, the intelligence, and the patriotism

of its people ; and while we, with a humble but faithful trust in a mer-

ciful l*rovi<lence, hope for a speedy and satisfactory deliverance from
our })vesent sorrows and distractions, and repose with firm reliance

upon the continued patriotism of the people and their rulers, let us go
forward to educate and enlighten our rising citizens, and thereby pro-

mote the future security and prosperity of our beloved country.

TiiEopii. T. riacE,
Town Superintendent.

LUMI5EUT0N.

There are six schools in the township and two school iiousrs out of

the township, where some of our children go; all have two rooms
each. Out' of the houses is in ba I condition, the other pretty good.

One of the houses is built of brick, the rest frame ; all have play

grounds. The furniture in most is ancient. Regard has been paid

to the convenience and health of the children. I haye visited each

school in the township twice, and to those out, once. One school has

been visited by the trustees twice in each quarter. Generally there

is not much interest manifested in education.

JOS. H. DEACON,
Town SuperintendenL

MEDFORD.

I have now been School Superintendent about two-thirds of a year.

I hardly know what would be expected of me. If I should continue
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in office I will be prepared to answer all the questions put, when
another report is required.

There is no change in our schools. They remain the same as they

were years ago. No one of them is free. Two or three teachers

have adopted the better mode of teaching. There is but little cliange

in the school houses ; they are after the old fashioned style of building.

We very much need a buildmg in Medford, but so far there is no
interest in the matter ; and, as far as I can judge, there is no pros-

pect of a movement in that direction very soon.

I hope that I shall be able to make out a full report next year,

provided, of course, I shall continue in office.

A. C. BUDD,
Town Superintendent.

NEW HANOVER.

I have the pleasure herewith to transmit the annual report from

the township of New Hanover. It gives me much pleasure to report

the evident improvement of the scholars, and the increased usefulness

of the schools in the township. AVe feel the need of teachers raised

in our own State. There is also a want of uniformity in regard to

text books used not only in our own township but in others. This

might be obviated by a convention of town superintendents and

teachers. Our schools are all kept free, except in the Seventh Dis-

trict, which requires a small amount, and is paid by one man, without

taxing the rest of the pupils. Sir, I hope to see the time when
parents will consider the importance of the subject, and the respon-

sibility that rests on them, and will say, our children must and shall

be educated ; we will have good schools and send our children regu-

larly to them. When parents thus make up their minds and act upon

it, we shall not see our school houses half filled three fourths of the

year : nor, on entering, will we find a poorly qualified person, who is

merely teaching to fill up a leisure interval, but instead thereof we
shall find one who makes teaching a profession, possessing the knowl-

edge and t;ict requisite to instruct, govern and interest the crowd of

happv and intelligent children that surround their beloved teacher.

DANIEL LAME,
Toicn Superintendent.

NORTHAMPTON.

You will please receive herewith the annual report of the public

schools of Northampton township, which has been delayed owing to a

recent change in our principal teacher—our former one having re-

signed in order to take command of a company of volunteers in our

country's service. All our schools arc concentrated in a large brick
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buiMin^, in a central and (piict part of our town, with ample jilay

grniHids for the (liflerctit diviHiotiH.

Not the Ic.ist interesting division of our Bcliools Ih the primary
depiirtinenf, tlie principal of wliieli (MIhs Carr,) in order to inHtruct

tlie juniors un<ler lier eare in vocal music, many of wlirun have Hcarccly

mastered the alpiialiet, Ity first learning tliem to repeat the hymn and
then the tune, an«l then the whole clans join in diwcourHing the music.

The scholars, ns they progress in learning, are transferred from

one division to another, so that they are as near as may be in tho

sauie state of advancement.
r. s. r»i'NTiN(;,

Tv'i'H Siijirrintcndent.

SIIAMOXO.

In transmitting uy written report, I would state that we have five

districts in our township, in one of which there is a free school kept

during the year, allowance being made for vacation, and the other

four are kept free one (juarter in summer, and one in the winter

season. (.)ur township is small, but we raised three hundred doUara

for school purposes. We have tour school houses in good repair, and
in one district we have to keep in a dwelling house, our school house

being much out of repair. We have two incorporated districts—one
of which was incorporated this last summer. The district house and
land was held by a society, and we incorporated the district and had
it assessed to raise the money to pay for the school house. The
people in this townsliip seem to take considrrable interest in free

schools, and therefore we are encouraged. We have no county ex-

aminers. It falls on the trustees and superintendent to examine
teachers, and,we license the best we can get for the sum we raise,

and we seem to get those that suit the people of our vicinity. We
have one excellent male teacher, who teaches the whole year, allow-

ance made for vacation. The people seem to manifest an increase

of interest in education.

EDWARD II. WARKICK,
Town Superintendent.

SOUTHAMPTON.

Since my last report there have been but few, if any, changes in

our school districts, except a growing preference for teachers educated

at the State Normal School. I cannot speak my own appreciation of

the great good this institution is working, in too strong and positive

language. The few districts that have had the good fortune to secure

teachers of said character show very decidedly, in the progress of
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their pupils, when compared with others less fortunate in this par-

ticular.

ALEX. ELWEJ.L,
Toicn Superintendent.

WESTIIAMPTOX.

I herewith transmit tlie information requested, as nearly as I can
from the very imperfect reports of teachers.

I have not been able to obtain n full and reliable report from any
teacher. But few teach more tlian three or four months at one time,

and most of the schools have had thn-e teachers during the past year.

They do not like the trouble of preserving an accurate report of

attendance, &c. In two districts there has been some increase of

interest manifested by the patrons of the schools, and an endeavor to

have good teachers and well kept, orderly schools. But in most
places but little interest is manifested.

DAVID FERRIS,
Toivn Superintendent.

CAMDEN COUNTY.

gloucp:ster.

The schools of Gloucester township, taken as a whole, have under-

gone some change for the better during the past year. There is a

steady increasing demand for good teachers, which no doubt is owing
to the fact that the people are, though slowly, coming to understand
what should be tauglit in a public school.

As stated above, of the improvements as a whole, wc take pleasure

in making special mention of Somerville district, under the cbarge of

Mr. Van Buren Griffin, and not only on account of his qualities as a

teacher, but of his untiring zeal to make his school a model school.

We can see, and so plainly, what a teacher can do, as in the above
case, that on comparison with other schools, we must conclude we
have but fetv good te.ac]icrs. And how is this to be remedied ? Plainly

there is a full supply of those who follow the vocation ; and on com-
paring tlio merits of those who are college bred with those who arc

not, the comparison is often in favor of the latter.

Although the State has undertaken to furnish us with good teach-

ers, it is plainly to be seen that those so educated arc, on the whole,

but little above the common average. Another fact, which seems to
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liojir oti tlio qiWHtion, is tliiw : tiioMt fiimilic.'* wlio roccivo their Jiiipport

IVoiii HoiiK! oil'! of the Icurnc*! |»rf-r<ssioiiM, ('(Incalc tlicir cliiMn n to

follow tlio Haiiic— ihvy sfoinin;,' to tliiiik tijcir noun ami dnii^'litiTM um^t

not follow any buniiiocs wlicre tlio hatidrt a« will an the head hare

work to do. Let m notice, where Ih tin- doetor, lawyer or chrjiyrnan

that will npprentire his »«»n to any of the mechanical or u,-efid iradex,

or their daii^rliters to inana;;e lioiisehojd affairf"? A^^ far a^« jriy ob!«cr-

Viition ext'iids, the eanes are rare, llener the epithet, " [»oor and

proud, "
is applied to n)any who, weekiti;; some caxy and (as they term

it) genteel oeeiipation for earning a livelihood, (a majority of huch)

are the npplic'ants f(»r our peliools. And no wonder mopt of thctn

fail an teachers, having no ohjeet in view nave holding their position

in society (as it is tenne(l): aiid .«ueh tenehers Hcldoju remain long in

ehiirge of a school, simply lteeHU«e, having no energy, no life, no in-

sj)iring jnod'rc, it is inipossihle for such to give satisfac fiai. y\ good
teacher is soon known and his services ajipreeiatcd.

Through our Normal Seho(d, our Teachers' Institui. - ^md Teach-

ers Associations, we may rcasonahly hope for improvinient
;

yet,

the great ohjcct of all interested in popular education should he to

give character to our public schools; as that each should, in its

sphere of action, give that tone to society which our private or select

schools are now expected or re(|uired to give.

There is no reason to apprehend th.it private or select schools will

ever be dispensed with ; or that the college or the university should

fail, because of too gr(>at encouragement of our public schools; bat

that the contrary should be the case.

One serious defect is the want of a well regulated or de6ncd system

of teaching. In some schools the ornamental takes the precedence,

wliile the essential, or a thorough knowledge of figures, bookkeeping,

and careful instruction in writing, arc neglected.

It might be productive of good should the State Superintendent,

through legislative authority, draw up sonic specific riiles on the sub-

ject, in pamphlet form, to he sent to each superintendent, urging

their strict enforcement. My attention has been drawn to this matter

by observing the difl'erent and most endle.^s variety of methods used.

I would here refer to writing, the most useful as well i.s orna-

mental. Teachers generally give but little attention to it. And yet

we have the most complete as well as systematic series of books for

having it well taught. Again, composition is sadly neglected by most

teachers. A\ e will conclude by again asking if something cannot be

done to insure a well defined system of teaching in our pullio schools,

embracing some useful plan? for building and embellishing llic school

houses.

SETH IIILLMAN,
Totcn Su2icrirdcndent.
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NEWTON.

Since my l:ist report but little lias transpired worthy of communi-

cation, save that the schools are now supplied with better qualified

teachers, and a more lively interest taken by trustees, than can be

said at any time for many ])rcvious years. These, surely, augur well,

and are no small items in tiie cause of educational progression. The
teachers are all licenseil, and there is better attendance at school by

the pupils. In two of the districts, weekly lectures are given on

some scientific subject, which adds greatly to interest both of scholars

and parents. The township this year raised but one dollar per child,

the deficiency being supjilicd by special taxatian. All the districts,

one excejited, are incorporated.

The school houses are in comfortable condition, and a considerable

less dissatisfaction manifested by tlie friends of education on the con-

ducting of the schools.

B. W. BLACKWOOD,
Toivn Superintendent.

STOCKTON.

Accompanying this you will find your circular, answered as truth-

fully as circumstances will admit. This being the first annual state-

ment I have had the honor of transmitting 3'ou, I hope it will also

prove the most defective. From the fact that no register is kept in

some of our schools I am unable to report as fully as the law pre-

scribes. The condition of our schools and the standard of education

remain about the same as for the last quarter of a century. It seems

the people have been loth to accept the more modern and improved

systems of imparting instruction ; and from a general apathy we have

not kept pace with other districts of our State with regard to the

cause of popular education. Some of us yat indulge the hope we will

yet become properly awakened in this great matter.

E. J. OSLER,
Toivn Supenntendent.

UNION.

Enclosed you will find the questions you sent me answered, and, in

addition, I would say there is not a general interest manifested in

the schools by the community at large, but I think tlio teachers have

generally performed their iluty to the general satisfaction of the in-

habitants, and the scholars have made good progress in their studies.

District Number Two is very much in want of a new school house,

and have bought a lot of ground in view of building a school house

next year. We have in this town one school connected with the
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Catholic Cliiircli .iml society generally; they have about one hundred
SchoIar.M, hikI tlic school is siipporfcil ],y that church, hut free to any
who choose to hcikI there to sch<»ol. It is now under the care of the
Rev. .lames Daly. They lurnish and pav their own teachers.

WM. *S. McCAIJJSTKK,
Town iSuperint&ndent.

WATERFOIin.

Accordin;:; to the laws of tlic State it hoing my duty to make a
report, 1 now forward you the same. The mind of the people of thia

township is steadily ndvancin<T to a proper appreciation of the ines-
timable advimta;,'es accruin;; from a thorough system of public educa-
tion. As eviileiices of this wo have ^ooi[ school houses, and all free;
and fonjyisni in rc;j;!ird to school tax is clothed in the habilaments of
disgrace, dwcllin;^ in the i>rison house of folly and weakness, the
peo})lc knowing full wvW that ignorance is the grand highway to
tyranny and vassalage.

D. M. STOUT, M. D.,

Town Superintendent.

WINSLOW.

I have complied with your ro(|uest, as far as the time would allow,

which, you know, was very limited. I should have endeavored to

answer your questions at the time you desired, if the trustees and
teachers had reported to me the state and condition of the schools, as
I have urged them to do. I have received satisfactory reports from
one or two of the schools ; the others did not respond to mv request,
lience my answers to your questions will be very incomplete, but I
have done the best I conld under the circumstances. Some parts of
(»ur township belong to districts that are reported from adjacent town-
ships. I report no district that does not lie wholly within the bounds
of our township. I am not able to answer questions nine, twelve
thirteen, and fourteen, from causes abov6 stated. I think if you
would hold a teachers' institute somewhere in our vicinity, satf at
Williamstoiru, it would awaken an interest in the cause of education.
Please consider the matter seriously. Some of our schools have not
Webster's Dictionary and Lippincott's Gazetteer.

JOHN I. SICKLER,
Town Superintendent.

7
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CAPE MAY COUNTY.

CAPE ISLAND.

In transmitting my annual report, I have nothing to say further

than that our district school has not bt-en open for the last eight

months, but still we are in hopes thiit it will be re-opened shortly, as

soon as a suitable teacher can be obtained. We have a select school,

•where a limited number of pupils, say twenty-two, arc privileged to

attend, at six dollars per (juarter, and also a primary school, taught

by a female teacher. One thing I would like to call your attention

to, and that is the practice of too many school trustees employing
those to teach who never have been licensed ; and not only employ
teachers, but procure books, etc., without consulting or acting in con-

cert with the town superintendent in the premises. This ought to be
remedied.

JAMES S. KENNEDYS
Toicn Superintendent.

DENNIS.

I enclose you my report as superintendent of the township of

Dennis, of the county of Cape May. It is made out with as much
correctness as is consistent with the '" guessing system," which grows
out of the utter impossibility of obtaining reports according to law,

from the teachers of public schools. This can only be obviated, as I

have often reiterated to the State Superintendent, by his furnishing

the township superintendents Avith proper blanks to supply the teach-

ers, for them to fill up and report at the end of each term. And this

course has been recommended by a large number of the township
superintendents of the State : an<l yet the State Superintendent has

paid no lieed to our remonstrances. And it is to be presumed, with

all due respect to yourself and the Legislature, both of whom have
invited us to express ourselves, wherein the free schools of the State

might be benefitted in government, policy, or usefulness, that one

would hear to anything that might issue from a town superintendent

in the matter, about as soon as the other. This is said in perfect

respect, and it will be the last time I shall trouble you on the subject,

although one of vital importance to the welfare of public schools.

Our schools have been progressive during the year, and competent
teachers are mostly employed. County examiners have again been
appointed, and teachers must receive a license before they can obtain

any of the public monev.

MAURICE BEESLEY,
Town Superintendent.
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LOWKII.

Am I told yoii wlun I Hcnt^rou tho Hcries, number one, I am iinahle

to luuko a report lliis year of the five flistrictH. Four only linve foni-

liiciiccd tlic tall school, and three of tho.se liiivo commr-nccd hut vrry

lately; one of thetn hint Monday; one la.st Monday week ; one has

liail no piihlio school since 1 have been in oflice ; one of the achooJH I

have not as yet visited, so you sec I cannot make a favorable report

;

and as I do not wish to say anything; dispara^injj, you will filea^e ex-

cuse! nu" with the promise, if 1 am eh clod next year, to send you as

full a (>n(! as I can procure.

There are a few colore<l children in this district, who are a subject

of annoyance, and I was appointed one of a committee, at our meet-

ing for the election of trustees last April, to see if they cannot be

removed. I have not, as yet, been able to learn any way ; if you
know of any will you j)lease inform us?

Wo havt! county examiners appointed in tho county, who have met
this fall, and one of the districts has since hired an unlicensed teacher,

and one that I think would not get a license if he was to apply. I

asked one of the trustees how he expected him to get his money; he
said he di<l not consider, from the law, it was a superintendent's place

to inejuire for a license, only the trustees; if they choose to hire an
unlicensed teacher it is their business, not mine; now, what the law-

is 1 don't exactly know, but that trustee is our ex-sheriff, ami ought

to know.
Last spring two of the districts failed to send the number of child-

ren between the ages of five and eighteen, and 1 was pretty well

aware and infonne«l they were too hi^h ; so when I sent the report to

the freeholders, I roconimendod taking oil* ten from each, and when
I made the apportionment I took oft' ten from the former report which
has made some hard thoughts; I am aware *'two wrongs never, or

seldom, make a right," but I thought it unfair to give them more
money than they ought to have because of their iniustice.

FRANK WillTAKEH.
Town SitperirUcndenf.

UPPEK.

The schools in this township are at this time in a prosperous state.

The teachers are all regularly licensed, and most of them are fully

competent for the work of teaching.

The board of freeholders have appointed examiners for the county.

The free school system is at this time in general favor with tho

inhabitants of the several school districts. I hear of no complaints,

only from those who arc anxious to give their children a more liberal

education than can be obtained in our common schools, which are

only primary at best. They think that a school of higher grade
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should be established in every township, or at least in every county

in the State, where the most advanced scholars should be sent, like

those of Philadelphia or other cities.

It seems to me that tlic free school law is deficient on this point,

and that the free school system •will ever remain incomplete until

such schools are established in every township or county in the State.

Many are of the opinion that if the State should appropriate the

money now expended in sustaining tlie Normal School to tlie several

counties, to establish a school of hif^hcr grade in each county, a much
larger amount of good would be accomplished.

JOHN JONES,
Town Superintendent.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

BRIDGETON.

In making out my report of the statistics of the public schools in

Bridgeton township for the past year, I find a small increase from the

previous year. We have, during the past summer, in the First Dis-

trict, which includes nine-tenths of tlie population of the township,

remodelled the old school house and built a new wing, forty by forty-

eight feet, three stories high, at a cost of three thousand three hun-

dred dollars, divided into convenient class rooms, and well adapted

both for the health and convenience of the pupils. It will now seat

six hundred children, and will compare favorably with any public

school house in the State. I was fearful that the rebellion now raging

in our beloved country, would make our taxes so heavy that the public

schools would suffer, but so far it has not had that eff"ect. We tax our-

selves cheerfully, and our public schools never were in a more flour-

ishing state ; and while our able-bodied men go to fight the battles of

our country, we keep their families at home and send their children to

the public school. I am well satisfied from long experience in con-

ducting the public schools, (or assisting to do so,) that our legislature

ought to sustain them liberally, which I hope and trust they will.

LEWIS McBRlDE,
Town Superintendent.

MAURICE RIVER.

In accordance with my duty as town superintendent, I herewith

transmit my report. Our schools are much in the same condition as
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roporfcd last yaw, wllli pruluilily an iiicroiiHing intcro»t In the causo

of eilucation. 'I'licro has been a change of teaohcrH in Bcveral of our

scIiooIh, an<l 1 lujpe those tliat are now engaged, will not neglect to

keep the neeessary register of attendance.

^^y iinswtns to your Hccoml series are a« correct as I possibly could

make them.

J. EDMUND SIIKITAIU),
Town tSuperintcndcnl.

DOM'NK.

I send you this my animal report of the number and state of the

public schools in the township.

It will be seen by the answers given to the series of (juestions sent

to me by you, that we have nine districts and ten school houses in the

township, one district having two houses.

We contemjilale building another house in the spring, in a part of

the townshi]) where they have no school house.

Our schools have been somewhat interrupted this fall for the want
of teachers. Three of them have but just commenced, and two of

them have not commenced as yet, the new houses not being quite ready
to open for school.

Some of our schools are good, and are kept open during the entire

year, others are open nine, others six, and others three months.

Upon the whole, education is steadily advancing in the township.

In the absence of records in our schools, I have answered your
questions as nearly correct as possible.

J. c. CHEW,
Town SuperintendenL

STOE CREEK.

The statements herewith sent are not strictly accurate in every par-

ticular, but approximate the truth.

In conse(iuonco of three of the districts lying in connection with
those of Hopewell township, and the school houses for said districts

being on the Hopewell side, it necessarily makes the report from Stoe
Creek more meagre than it otherwise would be. In consequence also

of the locution of Union Academy at Shiloh, quite a number of chil-

dren between tl.e ages of five and eighteen, as well as a number be-

yontl that age, attend that institution. It will readily be perceived,

therefore, that the mere report will not convey a correct impression
with regard to the interest manifested by the community in the cause
of education.

In relation to school houses we are quite deficient, the houses not
being sufficiently capacious and airy for the comfort, convenience and
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health of the pupils. Some of them bear date from the first of the

present century.

In some of our schools females are employed in the summer season,

hut in the winter a master is generally considered necessary.

GEO. TOMLINSON,
2'own Superintendent.

ESSEX COUNTY.

BELLEVILLE.

In my answers to the questions in your circular, I have endeavored
to be as correct as my means of information "would aid me, but it is

very probable I may not be correct in some particulars.

With regard to the state of our schools, matters remain so much
the same as in my former reports, that I have, in fact, but little

which calls for notice.

As regards the concerns of the several districts, I can say that the

schools have not been neglected.

The trustees have been in all the districts, attentive to the wants
of the several schools, and "watchful in their care over them ; and I

believe the institution of free schools is held in much favor by the

people generally, and they have expressed their "willingness to be
taxed for their support.

In three of our districts the schools have been regularly kept open,

no change in the teachers, and all attended "with punctuality and care,

to the satisfaction of all concerned, and over all the pupils the teach-

ers are exerting a kindly and efficient moral influence, which does

credit to the institution.

In two of our districts repeated changes of teachers have operated,

of course, not to the good of the schools. One teacher having charge

barely time enough to form an idea of the -wants of the school, is

superseded by another, which has materially interfered with the good
order and progress of the scholars.

The friends of these schools flatter themselves that they are no"w

doing better, believing that they have faithful teachers. The trustees

of all our district schools are to be commended for their willingness to

adopt measures for the interest of the schools ; and promptness in

looking to their welfare.

SAMUEL L. WARD,
Town Siqoerintendent.
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ULOOMFIELD.

riic township of IJloonificld is divided into five districtf^. Number
one, or Centr.tl I'liioii, contains six hundroil and Hixt(;cn pupiU be-

tween five ami <i;^lit(;('n vears ; four hundred and thirty-four of these

names arc recorth-d on the school register.

It is one of the first public schools or^ani/od in this State, and
went into operation .l.iiiiiarv I'd, 1S,'>0. The edifice is of brick, is very

well arranj^ed, !in<l hi;^ldy creditable to the tfjwnship.

Its instructors have ever been of a hi^^h order, and the school, in

its three departments, has been well instructeil durinf^ the past year.

The trustees have been untirinf; in their zeal in afTordinj; every facility

in their power for advaneiii;:; the institution to the first rank.

The school has three def)artiiieiits and seven teachers. Ample
play grounds aiVord abundant opportunity for healthful exercise.

District Number two, or Montdair, formerly West liloomfield, has

been more recently established as a public school. It contains two
hundreil anil forty-two children between five and eighteen years, one
hundred and eighty-eight of whose names are found on the register.

A fine edifice of brick has been erected for the accommodation of the

school, furnished with desks of moilern style, and other improvements
calculated to facilitate the instruction of the young. There are two
departments in this school, the one employing a male and the other

a female teacher, well fitted to interest and instruct. The district

already rejoices in the change w hich extends the advantages of a good
education to all classes of individuals, free of charge.

The trustees manifest a deep interest, an<l seem disposed to lend
their countenance to the encouragement of the school.

District Number three, or Wasiiington, is still a district school, but
free. It comprises within its limits one hundred and sixty chihlren

between five and eighteen, of whom eighty only are on the school

register. It has at present a faithful and successful teacher. The
school edifice is of stone, was erected many years ago, and although
substantial, occupies a site unfavorable to improvement in taste. It

is to be hoped that when times improve there will be a change in the

location, that it may be surrounded (as should ever be the case, to

make it attractive to children,) with pleasant grounds.

District Number four, or Stone House Plains, has within a few
years erected for their school a plain but very substantial and con-

venient brick edifice. It does credit to the district. The tuition

is free. It has within its bounds one hundred and thirty-five child-

ren between five and eighteen: one hundred and nineteen of these
are recorded as having attended school during the year, a larger
proportion than in any other distrix;t in the township. The district

has employed male teachers during the past year ; but for several

years prior female teachers have been employed during the summer.
The instruction seems to have been thorough, for the most part, but
the trustees complain, as in most of the other districts in the town-
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ship, of f^reat indiflTerence on the part of parents, as their faces are

seldom seen uitliin the school.

])istrict Number five, or Speertown, is tlie only remaining school

district in the township, as it is the smallest. It numbers ninety-three

children between five and eighteen, of whom forty-five arc recorded

on the school list. The families are scattered, and belonging to a

farming population, as in district Number four, only the younger

class of pupils attend in the summer, and are then taught by a lady.

The district has within a few years erected a fine frame building for

their school room, so that at present there is but one of our districts

unsupplied Avith a good school edifice.

It will be seen from this review that out of one thousand two hun-

dred and forty-six children in the township, only eight hundred and

sixty-six names arc registered, leaving three hundred and eighty

children between the ages of five and eighteen, who, notwithstanding

tuition is free in all our schools, are never seen within their walls.

Is there no remedy for this ? Almost one-third absent from the means

of education, in such a community as this !

The township of Bloomfield has for fifty or sixty years past been

celebrated for its devotion to the interests of education, and besides

its district schools, has at present three boarding schools for boys,

two boarding schools for young ladies, besides four or five select

schools for young ladies also. This fact will account, in a measure,

but not entirely, for the small number in our public and district

schools.

All these institutions are doing a good work for the young. Most

of the teachers are professors of religion, in all these schools, and

consequently the moral influence so necessary to our welfare as a

nation in these times of degeneracy, is of paramount importance,

and will tell, we trust, with saving power upon the future des-

tinies of our country.

E. SEYMOUR,
Toum Superintendent.

CALDWKLl,.

Our schools have been taught during the past year by experienced

teachers, and have been attended with a great degree of success.

"Within a few years our school houses have been much improved,

through the operation of the present school law.

M. S. CANFIELD,
Toicn Superintendent.

CLINTON.

Since ray last published report, our township has been divided—

a
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fortiori of it boin^ tiikon to form what is now known an .SoiitJi Orange.

II this (liviHion, four of our puhlir HchooU and school ilihtrictH w<'ro

incluih'fl, whicli iilwf) now assist in forming the school district of the

above township, of which you have r(!ccivcd a report from the present

worthy superintendent, .lanicH .Surnlford, Ks(|.; the balance remaining

in Clinton, of which there are six in tmnd)er, are in a flourishing

condition, with the exception of one. This, for the want of sufficient

means to keep it open dining the entire year, in fast becoming, an it

were, a thing of the past. 'J'his seemingly want of interest, I think,

may be attril)Mt:iide to many of the patrons having a desire to edu-

cate their children in the cities which are near, where the salaries

paid to those who teach are sufTieient to command first class teachers,

thus giving their children superior advantage and greater proficiency

in their educational pursuits, besides returning an c<|vivalent for the

monies thus expended. The schools, as a general thing, with the

above exception, are well atten<le<l, an<l the sclndari making rapid

improvement in the several studies they are pursuing, while good
discipline and order, so essential for the welfare of a school, is being

carried out in a very satisfactory manner. The examinations of some
of the schools are highly satisfactory, and alike reflect great credit on
teacher and })upil, of which your respected self can bear me witnes-j,

being present with me on some two or three occasions. I regret

exceedingly that, in most of the districts, the patrons seem perfectly

indift'erent in regard to visiting the schools, thereby giving their aid

and encouragement to pupil and teacher. Instead of appreciating

the efl'orts ])ut forth by the teacher, for the improvement and advance-

ment of their children, as also to stimulate them to excel in the

several studies they are pursuing, by their visits to the school room
they seem perfectly satisfied if, at the expiration of the quarter, the

boy or girl return home with the little card bearing upon it the re-

ward of merit, little thinking or knowing, and perhaps not caring,

how many tedious hours they have spent without any other encour-

agement than that of obtaining the reward of merit from their teacher

at the end of the term. The trustees of most of the districts are

very faithful and deeply interested in the welfare and comfort of
the pupils, as well as the success of the school. I am also happy to

add that in connection with the studies taught in some of the schools,

of which you received a report in your blanks, that some of the more
pleasing, as well as jirofitable studies are being introduced, such as

jUiilosophv, physioloiiv. »!i:c.

D. S. SMITH,
Town Superintendent.

FAIUMOINT.

In making my report to you of the situation of the schools in the

township, I can say that there arc a number of persons in each dis-
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trict who appear to feel much interested in the cause of education

;

but there are far too many who take but very littk^ interest in the

cause, except to have their chihlren taught in tlie cheapest way pos-

sible. Many parents think it far better to pay fifty cents a quarter

for bread to eat, than to pay the same amount fur teaching them in

school.

If our State could make our schools entirely free, so that all could

go to school steadily, and feel that they had nothing to pay, the pa-

rents and guardians of children would, perhaps, feel more interest in

sending them to school.

HENRY BEACH,
Totvn Superintendent.

LIVINGSTOX.

I herewith transmit my report for the current year, which is as

correct as I can make it from the imperfect registers of the teachers.

I find that little or no progress has been made in our township over

last year. The fact is, that there is not that amount of importance

attached to education, either by the trustees of the schools or the

parents of the children, as there should be, or they would manifest

their interest by visiting the schools more fre(|ucntly. It is to be re-

gretted that parents, especially, do not show more interest in the edu-

cation of their children. They should make themselves familiar with

the character of the discipline and course of instruction their children

are undergoing. And how can they do this if they never visit the

school room ? Children are naturally sensitive, and when they see

their parents deeply interested, sympathizing with them, and aiding

them in their tasks, it proves to tliem a powerful incentive to increased

diligence and stronger ellbrt. I hope the time will soon come when
parents, as a class, will realize its importance and act accordingly.

ANDREW TEED,
Totvn Superintendent.

MILLBURN.

In making my annual report, I regret extremely that I am able to

report 1>ut little improvement in the condition of public schools in this

township, where there is such great need of improvement. But so

long as there shall remain in this township so many and small dis-

tricts, unable to pay salaries sufficient to command the services of well-

trained and experienced teachers, just so long shall we be doomed to

see little or no improvement in our schools.

I have answered all the questions, in both the circulars which you
sent me, but owing to the imperfections of the reports from all the

schools, I am unable to answer some of the questions in Series No. 2
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with (Mitirr corrcctncsfj. The (lifTiculty, moreover, of procuring the

statistics of tho hcIiooIh liii.s (Iclayctl my report.

Soiiio of our schools, this year, have bt-cn well tau;^ht, and all not

worse, perhaps, than a fair eciuivalcnt for the remuneration in the way
of salary.

I hclicve this township nii^ht ho, an<l ou;;ht to be, divided into two

districts— tlieu we could have two good schools.

\V. COLVIN liHOWN,
Town Superintendent,

NKWAUK.

No chnn;xo has occurred in tlic character or workin;:^s of the public

schools in this city, during the past year, that demands special no-

tice.

It is very gratifyinrr, however, to ho able to say that there has been

no retrograde luovement. The people have furnished the rcjuisitc

means tor their support, with quite as much cheerfulness as in days of

brightest sunshine.

I believe the schools have such a hold upon the community, that

the pressure of circumstances must be very severe to cause any serious

embarrassment to their progress.

Tho evening schools have not been as well attended during the past

year as formerly, owing to the absence of many of our young men in

defending these precious institutions from the withering intlucnces of

rebellion, and also on account of the extra demands made upon those

who remain, as laborers in our manufactories.

The demand for boys and even for girls in our workshops, lias re-

duced the attendance upon the grammar schools, during the fall term

especially.

With these exceptions the schools have been prosperous.

The primary schools have never made better progress than during

the past year. Their condition has been greatly improved in many
respects—our teachers arc better (jualified for their work.

AVherever we succeed in having good teachers and a convenient

school house, we secure the hearty cooperation of the citizens of that

neighborhood.

The cause of public education is popular with us in proportion to

the excellence of the schools. The better our public schools become
the more easily will they be supported, though it may require double

the amount of money to do it.

A very fine site has been purchased and a good primary school

house erected in the Tenth Ward, in the place of one that was burned

in February last. The house consumed was a hired building. The
cost of the new house, together with the lot, was five thousand and
seven hundred dollars.

A great improvement in convenience and appearance has been made
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in the Fourth Ward grammar scliool house, at a cost of about six

hundred dollars.

These two instances comprise the improvements made in the way of

school accommodations.

My annual statistical report contains all the information needed in

respect to details, and I will only add that teaclicrs, patrons and
pupils are harmoniously engaged in rendering deservedly popular our

system of popular education.

GEO. B. SEARS,
City Superintendent.

ORANGE.

The diminished number of children reported in the accompanying
statistics, is explained by the formation of the new township erf Fair-

mount. The report due from that township will supply the de-

ficiency in numbers apparent on comparing the present report with

that of my predecessor.

The number of school districts in the town of Orange is further

diminished by the incorporation of several districts in the central

part of the town into one. This measure was adopted with a view

to a more systematic, thorough and economical instruction of the

children. It is but the beginning of a much needed rcforpi. It should

embrace the whole town, brinffinir all the schools under one uniform

supervision and control.

The number of public schools has been increased by placing one

lai'ge parochial school under the public care. This school was already

under very efficient management, and had risen within a year from a

small number to an average attendance of more than two hundred
and fifty pupils. This transfer of the school Avas accompanied with

the liberal grant to the district of the use of a new and commodious
school house, without any charge.

The improvements in our schools during the past year may be seen

in several particulars. Repairs and enlargements have been made,

and more commodious seats introduced.

In some instances the trustees have united with the superintendent

in a revision of the list of school books used, giving to the teachers

and pupils the unquestioned advantage of uniformity, and the best

books also, so far as the time and pains given to the examination

has enabled them to select them.
A beginning has also been made towards furnishing to the younger

pupils the slates, charts and illustrative objects, which they so much
need both for their enjoyment and their progress.

More important, possibly, than any of the particulars mentioned
above, is the growing tendency to dispense altogether with a charge

for tuition, thus rendering the schools, as the law designs and requires

they should be, entirely free.
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It is not fjuito witliout intorcst in tliis connoction to mention the

rofpnt formation of a tciicliorM' asHociation, which moots once in two

weeks, f(ti- the di.scu.s.sion of (jucstion.s connected with their j»rofcHHional

work.

I ajjpctKl a few statistical facts.

The wliolc tiutiihcr of fhihUcii between the ages of five and eight-

een years, Ij^rj-l.

Whole amount of money, exclusive of small sums for tuition,

^7,4'J;{ SO; (lierefore tlio piihlic money for each child in the town is

four dollars.

'Vho whole number who have attended school at all during the year

is 1,V]±
The averngo attendance, (100, which is .0.3 per cent.

Taking the whole number of chiblrcn in the town for a basis, the

average attendance is o-il per cent.

F. A. ADAMS,
Town Superintcmlcnt.

SOUTH ORANGE.

In making this, my second report to you, I refer, with pleasure, to

the statistics furnished, exhibiting, as they do, an improvement in

attendance and in numbers who have been instructed. The interest

in the schools has increased, and the disposition of parents to send
their children to the public rather than private schools, is strongly

attested by the larger yearly attendance. I call your attention to

it as evidence that our ]»ublic schools may, under proper management,
almost supersede the private schools in our villages.

Improvements have been made in this township as to discipline and
thoroughness of education beyond my expectations. More can be
done, but time must be allowed ; and time and the energy now at
AYork will accomplish satisfactory results.

I have no change of much importance to report in our school edi-

fices. They have been improved externally and within, and appear
to be, as they are, neat, comfortable and pleasant buildings.

I have examined the schools carefully and very thorougly, and on
each occasion addressed the scholars, commending, where appropriate,

and making suggestions when my j\ulgment dictated, that improve-
ments could be made. There is still the one great difficulty which
teachers justly complain of, the little interest felt by parents in the
school. I think we are improving in that regard in this township, and
I feel satisfied that my successor will find all more interested and
anxious to aid him than I have done.

The teacher wo had with us for many years in one of our schools
has left us, for a higher and more important position in his chosen
profession. lie left us with the unfeigned sorrow and regret of
all who knew him, bearing with him a bright and valuable testi-
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monial of the regard and affection of liis pupils, given to liim on the
close of his connection with the school. The scene was one of deep
emotion in teacher, pupils and friends. Certainly the relation of
tutor and pupils was never severed under more affecting circum-
stances.

Entire uniformity in text books is not yet attained ; and I tear

cannot be until the supply of school books is thrown upon the super-

intendent, irrespective of teachers' preferences.

JAMES S. SANDFORD,
Toicn Supcrinte7ident.

GLOUCESTER COUNTY,

CLAYTON.

In making my annual report, I would say first, that in selecting

me for ^thc office of town superintendent, it was against my wish and
"will, having my time very much taken up Avith other business mat-

ters, so much so that I find it conflicts Avlth the interest and attention

that the several schools demand in the township, of the superintend-

ent. But wishing to comply with the voice of the township, I have

been trying to pay some attention to the schools. In district Number
one, Glassboro, the school is in a very good condition, and quite an
interest is taken by the children in their teachers. Number three,

Fislerville district, is doing very Avell. They have two departments,

and both teachers are very well liked, and appear to render general

satisfaction. In the other three districts they have about two terms

in the year, one in the winter and the other in the spring or summer.
The interests of education are at a low ebb, and we need something

like a general law by which we can school our children free ; and I

have long advocated the principle, that New Jersey free school her

children by a general tax for the purpose. The answers to printed

questions I hope will prove satisfactory, though to arrive at much
precision in regard to the attendance of the pupils at school in some
of the districts, seems almost impossible, owing to change of teachers

so often. I am led to the opinion that the teachers in Number one
and three districts make it their business to be thorough in their

instructions to the children.

There is one great evil prevalent in this township, and I suppose it

is general, and tliat is the little attention parents and patrons give to

visiting the schools. It is strange, but so it is, that men will look

after the training of animals and the selection of good seed for sow-

ing and planting : but when a man or woman is engaged to teach a
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school for a district, the wholo work h over; no interest is felt after

that, no iiDittcr if the chiM dors not learn in many canoH ; and no
matter if tin- teachers do ;^«'t diseoura^^ed hy tlie little ult«!iilion paid

to them ill the school room. How Ion;; will wc overlook so im[(f)rlant

a matter? We are trying to introduce a uniform class of Hchool

hooks, 80 that the children, in niovin^ from one district to another,

will not he so much emharrasse<l in their studies.

In conclusion, I would say that wc hope to sec the day when New
•lersey will come up in the matter of education, along side of some
of her sister States; and that after we shall crush out the great
Southern rehellifui, {for we shall) we in this nohle old Stale will re-

solve and will have a law that will give every child in the Slate the
advantages of a common school education.

J. D. IIOGAT,
Towji Superintendent.

DEPTFORD.

In accordance with your request and the requirements of the law,
I herewith transmit you a report of the schools in the township of
Deptford, in the county of (Jloucestcr.

We want more competent teachers ; the interest taken by trustees
and parents is not what it should he. The appropriations by the town-
ship are liberal ; a tax of one thousand dollars is assessed for school
purposes, and a poll tax of one <lollar assessed on each resident tax
payer besides, for the same purpose.

The following statement will show in what manner the money has
been expended the last year:

Paid to trustees of organized schools, ^24.'> 07
Teacher of free school, GGl 00
Schools not free, 1,1.'il 23
Fuel, repairs, dtc, 20(3 47

All of which is respectfully submitted.
^2,354 67

WM. D. SCOTT,
Town Superintendent.

C.REEXWICH.

As required by the law relating to public schools, I send mv report,
giving you the information said law demands, excepting on those points
upon which you have already been informed by answers to questions
forwarded already.

The whole amount of money to come into mv hands this year is

§1,233 28.
• ^ »

«
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Of this amount, there "svas raised by f.ix, $800 00

Surphi.s revenue interest, 140 52

State appropriation, 283 76

Makinf^ the above named sum, $1,233 28

This amount ^^•ill be disbursed almost exclusively for schooling pur-

poses.

There are five school houses in the township, but in several instances

they are entirely too small for the comfort or advantage of teachers or

scholars, especially so in the winter season. All have ample play

urounds attached ; the furniture and apparatus of all arc tolerably

good.

The books mostly used are the following :—In reading, Sanders'

Series ; in arithmetic, Robinson's Series, Emerson's, and Davie's ; in

English grammar, "Wells' and Brown's.

Owing to misapprehension on the part of teachers as to what is re-

quired of them, from neglect, or other cause, I have not been fur-

nished with reports except in two instances.

I gave you my opinion, in my last report, on the subject of school

registers, and it has not been changed.

I now repeat that every school should be furnished by the State

Superintendent, I do not say at his expense, with blank registers, in

book form, wherein may be easily kept a full account of all such in-

formation as the Town Superintendent so much needs in making his

annual report, and which, under the present system, is so difficult to

obtain.

Said book should be the property of the school, and any teacher

who ne<Tlects to make the regular entry should forfeit his license.

JOS. C. WEATHERBY,
Toivn Superintendent.

MANTUA.

The condition of the schools in this township has not changed much
during the past year, except ^hat we are able to report a rather fuller

attendance, and the average number of months the schools have been

kept open somewhat greater, Avith an increased interest manifested by
the trustees in some of the districts, while in others but little appears.

The teachers are all licensed, and generally competent for their re-

spective duties. The schools are all visited by the superintendent

according to law, and some of them fre(juently by the trustees. Male
teachers are employed about half the year, (winter term,) and females

the other half, but few of whom attended the institute for the teachers

of the county, although due notice thereof was given to them, as also

the district trustees, by the superintendent. Some of the teachers

very modestly objected, upon the ground, as they thought, that too

much time was taken up in musical notes. Our school houses are in
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pretty good condition, except ono, all fiirniHlied with blackboards and
maps, and tlio rc^iMtciH n'(|nin'<l kept in all the 8chool«. And con-
sidcring things in general, we have hut little to complain of.

WM. II A INKS,
Town SupfrifUendent.

woui.w irii.

In making my annual roporl, 1 .an say that, all things hcm;^^ con-

sidered, our schools are, as a general thing, in as nourishing a condi-

tion as can he exj>ected under the circumstances. Many of our schools

are small, and will not support a teaeher who has been at the trouble

and expense of preparing himself f(tr the business, and as a conse-
quence, the trustees in some of our districts are obliged to eniploj
such as will be satisfied with a small compensation. We have some
excellent schools in the larger districts, where teachers can be well
supported.

Wo have no schools entirely free. The custom is to employ a
teacher and divide the money in proportion to the time of attendance
at school, and charge the balance to the patrons of the schools. Con-
sequently, those persons who send to school most, realize the greatest
benefit from the public money.

SAM'L A. GROFF,
Town Suj)vrinti'ndcnt.

HUDSON COUNTY.

BAYONXE.

Though at present our. schools present an encouraging aspect, such
has not been the case during the whole of the past year. The vcar
has been much interrupted by change of teachers in two of our dis-

tricts. The teachers in these districts have been negligent in keepn
ing school records, and as a consequence our statistics, on the whole,
are not so accurate as they should have been. This, however, we
trust will be altogether remedied for the coming year, as the present
teachers seem disposed to do their duty in this important matter.

With a single exception, the standard of our teachers" education is

not quite as it should be, but as those who do not have a principal's

license are working for it, we think they will come up to the highest
grade of a license in the course of a few months.

Our county board of examiners is doing a good work in raising the

8
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Standard of education on the part of our teachers. Those vfho appear

for licensure find that the monthly examinations of the board are no

farce. They must have solid attainments and be Avide awake if they

obtain a license at all, and especially the grade of a principal.

We are trying to bring our teacliers and trustees to respect the law

and the board in this matter of obtaining licenses, before a bargain

for the teacher is valid.

The interest of our trustees and people on the subject of common
school education is growing. "We shall do "all in our power to foster

this interest and growth.

AARON S. STILLWELL,
Toivn Superintendent.

BER<^.EN.

Bv the Legislature of this State, in the early part of this year

(1862,) it was enacted that "All that part of the county of Hudson

heretofore constituting the township of Bergen, be and the same is

hereby formed into a town corporate, to be known in law as ' The

town of Bergen.'
"

On the eighth day of April last I was elected town superintendent

under said act. Of course, from the close of the last school year until

l^Iav last, the schools rcmaineil under my cliarge as superintendent of

thetownship of Bergen, and have since been so as town superinten-

dent of the " town of Bergen."

The districts remain as reported last year, five in number. The

number of one, that for colored children, formerly known as Number
Seven, an unincorporated district, has been changed to Number Four.

Columbian District, Number One, has employed throughout the year

five teachers, one male and four females. There are three depart-

ments, in which they are fully occupied. They are admirably quali-

fied for their work, and have secured to themselves a good reputation.

Thev possess the affection of their pupils, and are eminently useful.

The progress of the children, the good order of the departments,

and the comfortable appearance of the pupils, as well as the frequent

visitation of parents and friends, tell the satisfaction of the com-

munity.

The trustees continue to conduct the business of the district school

with good order and success. During the year no special school tax

has been raised, excepting that for lit|uidating the indebtedness for

erection of the school house.

Franklin District, Number Two. The large number of chileren in

this district has called for an important change. The citizens have,

by taxation, provided for an expenditure of three thousand dollars in

enlarf'ing, altering and re-furnishing their school house. The work

has been promptly and well done. The addition to the original build-

ing is a wing of twenty-three by forty-six feet, two stories high, which,
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with tlie former ,i|i.irtinoTitH, liavo bcm well firrnn^pd for scliool and
clnsH rooms. Tlif pnrfitions arc well ntipplicd with Muckl)oaril» or

large slates. 'I'lif furniture i» all of modern Htructure, and there can
now he aceitmmoilated in the entire cdifieo four hundred children.

each with seat niid desk.

The expenses of this improvement, including repairs to f< n'<-.,

yard, out-huihlin^s, well and pump, are as follows, viz:— Adilitional

Muilding, r<fl,!ltiH; new school furniture, 4!).'] !)2 ; repairs to old build-

ing, and a new hell, Mir> ()*J; well, pump| repairs to ^'ard, kc.
252 40 ; total cost, ^n,i)-2[) !»4.

With these increased accommodations the attendance of scholars

is augmented, ami the comfort of the children largely advanced.
The teachers are four—one male and three female; all actively, use-

fully, and, I believe, successfully employed. No special tax ordered
excepting for the improvement referred to. For a few weeks the
exercises of the school were interrupted while the improvements were
in progress.

Wasliington District, Number Three. Two departments and two
teachers. Changes of teachers have been made. At times, in both
departments, the attendance has been small, but of late there has
been an increase. The present principal is a long-tried and success-
ful teacher, and is, with the assistant, striving to build up the school.
Vigorous action and adequato liberality on the part of the citizens

would add largely to the usefulness of the teachers and to the profit

of the children. No special tax is raised in this district.

District Number Four, (formerly Number Seven.) Exclusively for
colored children. This school has one female teacher, (colored.)

The attendance of the children is irregular; the largest ones being
often called away to assist their parents in their daily avocations
nevertheless quite a nunihcr of them have advanced in their studies
and some have become good readers.

The school could not be kept open throughout the vcar but for
assistance from the citizens. The faithfulness and persevering efforts

of the teacher to sustain the school deserves commendation.
Qpmmunipaw District, Number Eight. One male and two female

teachers. The number of children in the district is constantly in-

creasing. The attendance is enlarged ; the facilities for instruction
are good ; the teachers arc well qualified and are interested in their
work. It cannot be long before three of the commodious apartments
will need to be supplied with additional farnitare. The satisfaction
rendered by the instructors increases the interest of the citizens in
the school, while the advance of the pupils is very gratifyin^^. Special
tax is raised for e<lueational purposes, in addition to the annual
amount for pavinjr for the bnildinjr.

All the teachers are licensed by the county board of examiners. I;
is proper to add that as the licenses are granted for the term of one
year, the teachers are reexamined every year, and the grade of
license is varied according to the results of the examination. The
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grades attained by the teachers in this town for 18G2 are very credita-

ble ; four of them have been advanced to higher grades than they

secured in 1801. Our male teachers have made teaching their exclu-

sive business for several years. Nearly all of the eleven female

teachers arc daughters of "well known respectable citizens of this

county. Of all of them I may say that thefr moral influence over

their pupils is large.

I believe the schools of this town will compare favorably with any

in the county. The citizens are disposed to foster them, especially

in districts numbers One, Two, and Eight. Did the same feeling pre-

vail in the other two, the town would be blessed with a system of

elementary education of which we might well be proud.

My answers to your questions, Series No. I, have been forwarded

to you
;
your Series No. II. will be answered by the time specified

b\'''law." These Avill corroborate the statements made in this report.

BENJAMIN C. TAYLOR,
Toicn Huferintendeni.

IIOBOKEN.

You will find as correct answers to scries of questions numbers one

and two as it is practicable to give from the reports received from the

teachers in the district. Our schools, in a few particulars, have

made satisfactory progress. The appropriations have been increased
;

many of the teachers are more efficient ; the daily attendance is

more satisfactory ; the whole number registered is far larger, and the

discipline enforced is more strict.

On the other hand, the appropriations arc still insufficient to secure

the talent and energy in teachers required to fill all the positions
;

to procure books and other wants of a well ordered institution. Party

spirit runs too deeply in the bosom of politicians, to enable them

always to select the best man for school officers; and when not so

chosen the desire to "rule or ruin," often tends to the lasting dis-

advantage of the interests of those committed to their official care.

In school affairs, (in my opinion) there should be but one scliool

officer. He should be selected for his fitness to fill the responsible

position, an<l when selected, should be allowed supreme control.

Divided authority in educational affairs is absolute rebellion, an<l if

permitted long the institutions must perish. Another evil which

greatly retards the growth of our schools in this district,* is the fact

that many of the parents of children belonging to a higher grade of

society send their children to the public schools in the city of New
Y''ork, thereby ren<lering them indifferent to the interests of our own

schools ; and I am sorry to say tliat many of them have obtained

admission through tlie practice of fraud and deception on the part of

both parents and pupils, as to their real residence. AVillful false-

hood has to be perpetrated and studiously persisted in to accomplish
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tluiir Ktay. Lot those parents and guardians who havo sown the seeds

of dishonesty liikc Avariiiii;^ ; let them jjicpare to reniMt, if they ran, the

;i;atheriiif!; .Mt(jrni. Such seed shiill hiin^r no fruit fit to comfort or

ghuhh'ri the henrts of aged parents in their decline, nor to aid the

weliraro of Hociety. Tin; itdiahitants in this dirttrict are too unmind-
ful of the morals and manners of the youth, too lax in all that pertains

to th(; discipline of a well regulateil orderly life. Mothers, excuse
their truancy, tluir falsehoods, and their idleness. Too many
fathers spend their evenings away from the fjunily fireside ; family

bickerings and discords are angrily cliscusscd hy them at the break-

fast-table
; and divided authority there, as in the board of school

oflicers, too often exert the most pernicious efTects. IIow can you
then expect children, exposed daily to stjch influences, to be made
patterns of moral and mental perfection, by the anxious and consci-

entious scho(d teacher? Expect, my friend, no such result. If the

correcting aid of parents and the hallowed influences of a Christian

home are denied to the pupil, who shall save or reclaim the wanderers 'i

School oflicers must work with the parents as well as with the chil-

dren. Thi'V must teach the parents how to teach their ofl^spring.

Then, and not until then, shall we accomplish a great work.

L. W. ELDKK,
2'own Superintendent.

HUDSON CITY.

I am very happy to inform you, sir, that the people, and more par-

ticularly the school officers of this little city, since the erection of new
and commodious school building.-', take a deep interest in the cause of

education.

In the selection of teachers for principals of the diff?rent depart-

ments, we employ those only who give us unmistakable evidence of

thorough scholarship, ability to teach, good disciplinarians, &e. There
arc other tests besides the cxaminaiton and the license. Formerly
persons having physical defects betook themselves to school keeping,

without having any special training for their new business. It is not

80 now. A higher standard of attainment is now demanded. No in-

ferior man can now retain his position any length of time in our

schools. Public opinion calls for a better class of teachers. This

undoubtedl}'^ comes from the general diff'usion of knowledge by the

public schools. Their good influence extends to all departments of

business, and to every grade of society.

WM. IT. DOCKSTADER,
Town Superintendent.
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NORTH BERGEN.

In consequence of irregular boundaries, tlie result of former town-

ship divisions, an act was lately passed (session laws 1802, pp. 15-16,)

having for its o\>ject the defining of four distinct school districts for

this township. These districts are now formed and stand

—

I. Bull's Ferry Union District, No. 1, 112 children reported.

II. Secaucus District, No. 2, 82 " "

III. South New Durham District, No. 3, 170

IV. North New Durham District, No. 4, 163 " ''

Total, 527
Number One has a good school house, in which school has continued

its sessions—with but a brief intermission—during the year. Num-
ber Two had a female teacher early in the season ; this district since

May has been without a school and is now without a school house.

Number Three paid out an accumulated fund of ^^450 in the purchase

of a building, formerly a meeting house, Avhich was fitted up and hag

been occupied by a female teacher since June. Number Four raises by
special tax and loan $1,000 this year. Pupils of this district have until

recently been taught in an old school edifice of a divided district, now
a building in disuse. A brick school house is in progress of erection

for this district, and will shortly be completed. The town voted last

spring ^1,500 for schools, and, as in former years, the full amount
allowed by law has been assessed. The schools when in operation are

ordinarily FREE
The observation of the actual condition of our schools is very limited,

as the present superintendent takes, by appointment, the vacant post

of a superintendent lately removed to Pennsylvania. But two reports

of district teachers have come in, and these merely number and name
pupils, with an addition in one, of the days attendance during four

months, not data, as you see, for an annual table if a blank were at

hand. Among text-books used, are Webster's and Town's spellers,

Towers' and McGufFcy's readers, Baldwin's tables, Thomson's arith-

metics, Colton k Fitch's geographies, Cornell's series of geography,

Lossing's United States history, Smith's English grammar, G. Brown's
English grammar, &c. The schools are yet witiiout the modern con-

veniences of maps, illustrations, etc., etc., but Webster's Dictionary

and the " Gazetteer," the grants of the State, were early secured and

are of service.

At the teachers' institute, annually held in the county, the town-

ship teachers have been represented. County examiners grant licenses,

and compensations are $500 per annum to male teachers and $280 to

females. Of the interest manifested by the inhabitants little at present

can be said ; they vote for and pay the school tax cheerfully, but be-

yond that they do not toil, eitiier to lend hearty cooperation to the

trustees in making all the school facilities of the first class, or to give
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ai<l and cncourngomrnt in ilie complicated arid diiTicult labor to which

the tfadicr is (tailed.

Every district is oxpoctcd to au;:^mont its oncrfry in this not onlj

important hut essential cause. In doin;^ tliis, it is in vain to efTect

much without action. I'recept is not [talpahlo enou'^h, wo must have

cxnmplcs. Simply to recite that "an intclli^^ent people can alone be

a free people," shows that education is appreciated, but it is not doing

iimch. A part of every jiatriot's duty is to educe mind. Eternal

efVorts are w isely tir^ed in a crusade a^^ainst ignorance. As fovercignfl

the j)e(tpl(> may so act as to give earnest iujpulses to the youth of our

country to persevere in the ac((uisition of useful knowledge. Con-
vince them of the estimation in which education is held, by tangible

evidences of it, and they are made the more ready to adopt the motto,

"Excelsior," and to wheel in the ranks in the march of intelligence.

A. ][. KYDEH,
'Town Superintendent ad interim.

.lEi;SIiY CITV.

Your circular came to hand during my absence from home, which
is my excuse for not complying with your rc<iucst, but trust it will be

in time.

In regard to our public schools I have but little to note of marked
interest, from the fact that we have added no new buildings, nor

made improvements or repairs to the old ones.

We are saiUy in need of more school accommodation to meet the

requirements of our increasing population, but the distracted state of

our country has weighctl so heavil}' upon our patriotic citizens that it

was thought best not to pre§s them in this regard for the present.

AVo still hope that during the coming year we may be able to secure

suitablo rooms to open small primary schools, which class seems most
in need.

I think we mala^ a mistake in our public school buildings, in making
them too large. 1 find in our city that the class of children availing

themselves of the public schools arc mostly very small children, s.ay

from five to twelve years of ago, and while the rooms devoted to them
are crowded to stiffoeation, the higher classes are thinly and irregu-

larly attended, and 1 think this experience will hold good throughout
the State.

Granting this to be the fact, is it not better to build small houses,

suitable lor such children, in convenient neighborhoods, and place
them under the care of well qualified female teachers, than to build

the large class of houses we now have, which cost vastly more to build,

equip, warm and ventilate, and to pay teachers : for in t

"

_ e

buildings we hire one male teacher at a salary of twelve hu 1-

lars, while we only pay four hundred dollars to our best female
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teachers, who arc quite as -well qualified to instruct young children as

male teachers.

I know that it is thought by many that a large school can he main-

tained at a loss cost per ])upil than a small one, and this is doubtless

true if we take the extremes, but if we should adopt a medium sized

building, say one to accommodate three hundred to four hundred
children, I think that the advantage in cost would be found in favor

of the small schools.

In regard to the teachers in our public schools I regret to say that

very many receive appointments who arc entirely unqualified to the

duty both as to education and aptness to teach, and when once ad-

mitted as teachers they call around their partisan friends and in-

fluences, which makes it difficult, if not impossible, to remove them
and very often those who are the least fitted to their duty are the

very ones that secure the most of such influences, and thus year after

year the school is burdened with unqualified teachers.

To prevent such appointments I would suggest the appointment of

a State Board of Examiners, whose duty it should be to examine and
license teachers, and none should receive a license to teach in any
department who is not fully qualified to teach any branch taught in

our State Normal School.

It may be said that we have now a board of county examiners to

do this very work. I know we have, but I knoAV also that all do not

do the work faithfully, and the law nnder which they are organized

is not stringent enough to confine that board to thoroughly qualified

teachers.

I trust that some measures may be taken to secure better school

accommodations and a better class of teachers, and more interest in

the great and good work of educating the youth of our State and
county.

A. S. JEWELL,
City Siqycrintendent.

WEST IIOBOKEN.

This is a small township, endjracing about four square miles. It

lies on the Palisades, overlooking New York and its surrounding

cities. The population is two thousand two hundred and twenty-
eight. \\o have among the people representatives of no less than
seventeen different nationalities. A large portion of the people are

foreigners ; a great majority of the heads of families are of the work-
ing class, whose business pursuits call them to New York early, and
keep them there till late every day. In very many of the families

the children never hear our language spoken. These facts are not

favorable to the schools. There are many who seem to value the

schools for nothing, except as a place to which they can send their

children merely to have them out of their way. But, for the most
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trlval rciisoTis, tli( y will send for tlioir children and keep tliom home

for lioiir.H and oil en davH to^^etiicr, tliu.s encoiiniging liahitw of prcat

irrofinliuify. During my last visit, while hearing a little pirl road,

she was sent for " to mind the hahy." The teacher assured me that

this was a common occurrence. Still I can testify to fio<><\ pro-

ffvonH in rep;ard to many of the pupils, and great zeal and persevering

industry on the part of the teachers.

We have four schools in the townshij). Two of them are kept in

hired huildings, very poorly adapted, however, to school purj

Two are kept in the town school house, a hoys' and a girls' h-- .,

occupying sepiirato rooms. I regret to state that the building is

poorly a«lapteil to comfort, convenience, and to the best methods of

instruction. We neetl outline maps, globes, a better arrangement of

seats and desk--, and retiring rooms for teachers and pupils. Wc
need outdoor conveniences of a diflerent kind, and suitable yards for

the children to play in during their recess. At present their recre-

ation is in the streets.

We need two new school houses, one in the centre of the township,

and another in the northern portion, known as IJohnville. And I am
encouraged by many of the eiti/ens with whom I have conversed, to

anticipate that these wants will soon be provided for. Our citizens

arc generous, and by inviting parents to come in and witness the

examination as often as once a quarter, as I am now doing, I expect

that a spontaneous uprising of the people will secure for us all that

we need.

Besides the four public schools, there is the Palisade Institute, sus-

tained by private enterprise, in which about forty children are pursu-

ing the various branches of a good English school.

The Catholic church has also just completed a well constructed

edifice, in which they propose to educate, at a small expense, those

who may prefer to send their children there.

In rcirard to our own public schools, I will further add :

^Numbers one and two are undiM- the charge of very superior teach-

ers, a male and a female principal. These schools have been relieved

of the crowd of smaller children, who, in May last, -were provided for

by the establishment of a primary school, under the care of an expe-

rienced female assistant.

Number three is the Bohnville school, which retains the teacher of

last year, and embraces pupils in all the departments.

Number four is the primary school referred to above. All the

teachers have regular and unqualifieil licenses from our county board

of examiners. 1 am satisfied that they are all doing their best for the

schools ; that thoy are capable and efficient ; and that the township

is favored with teach(?rs who deserve the affection, gratitude and sup-

port of the parents.

Our school committee have been very considerate in regard to all

my suggestions. They have unanimously and heartily seconded all

my efforts in behalf of the schools. They have visited the schools
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frequently, ami have met usually once a month to consult ^ith the

superintenck-nt, and in all my acts I have had tlicir uiulivlded sup-

port.

C. A. BUCKBEE,
Toicn ISniH'vintcndent.

HUNTERDON COUNTY.

ALEXANDRIA.

In preparing my first annual report, I find it somewhat difiicult to

present a complete outline of the condition of the schools of Alex-

andria. I think I can safely say, however, that the condition and
operation of the schools of this township have in nowise fallen short

of their former respectahle status. In assuming the respon.>ibilities

of my appointment last spring, I visited the difterent schools under

my care, and it aflbrds me much pleasure to say that the schools gene-

rally were conducted in an entirely satisfactory manner.
The principles inculcated in infancy generally make so deep an im-

pression in after life, that our future success and hap])iness may be

said to depend almost entirely upon the education we receive at this

time. The habits and manners of youth are then formed, the in-

tellect disciplined and enlightened, and the temper corrected by the

happy influences of liberal instruction.

llere we see the incalculable benefits our public school system is

destined to exert upon all classes, upon the present as well as genera-

tions to come.

The teachers of Alexandria, although many failed in attending the

teachers' institute, are nevertheless faithful and zealous laborers in

the work of instruction. Certainly this vicinity has been favored with

good and efficient teachers, and under the influences that are now being

made to stimulate and awaken an interest in all classes who hereto-

fore may have been indifferent to the value of this subject, may we
not look for a reaction which will be salutary in its effects, and per-

manent in its results.

Our earnest desire is to see the principles of useful and funda-

mental education more fieneraJlif and thoroiujlily disseminated. Let
the means employed for accomplishing this end be upon a broad and
comprehensive scale. Let all our united effort.? be centred u])on the

subject of devising some more efficient method of instruction than is

often exhibited in our district schools.

Practically the duties of the superintendent have become much
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abrid^'otl l>y tlio lulion of trustees employing teachers without refer-

ence tu license.

N. B. BOII.KAU,
Town Superintendent.

lurrni.i.iii.M.

I have vi.sitcd tho schools each »iii!irtcr. Our tcnchers are «lccmc(l

competent Tor the districts; nt the cxiiminiitions of tlie schools, the

teachers aitpoar to have been faithful, the scholars orderly, and some

to have made good progress, while others have failed, principally from

three causes : first, the large numher of tardiness of scholars

;

second, ah^^oncc, (termed irregular attendance); and third, the method

has not heen such as to teach the scholar to think, reason, and fur-

nish them with the knowledge of things, which I think has been the

case, more or less, in this vicinity. In reading, writing and spelling

there has been good improvement ; in the other branches, I hope wc
have been eiiual to former years.

JOHN D. McMUUrilY,
Town Superintendent.

DKLAWAIIE.

Througli the practice of frcriuently changing the teachers of our

schools, and the neglect of the teachers to strictly register the attend-

ance of the children, from some of the schools the reports received

are but approximately correct. Teachers iu many instances do not

seem aw.ire that it is their duty to pay strict attention to this point;

and from this neglect of duty upon their part, there arises some dif-

ficulty upon my part to give answers to the entire series of questions

which are absolutely correct. But I hope to see this difficulty obvi-

ated in the future, by the introduction of some form of a school

register in all the schools, and a strict injunction upon the teachers

not to disregard this subject. Upon this point I expressed my views

to you in my last years' report, when town superintendent of King-

wood township. 1 have found no reason to discard these views ; and

I again reiterate, that a copy of the school law should be placed in

the hands of every teacher and trustee in the state, so that they could

not plead ignorance as an excuse for their remissness of duty. You
will observe that the attendance at school has not been quite so large

as formerly : this is owing, in a great degree, to the refusal upon the

part of the inhabitants to raise school money at our last town meet-

ing. The practice of raising money for one or two years in succession,

(so that our schools are nearly free,) and then not raising any, is a

very bad one—first raising our schools to a high degree of excellence,

and then lowering them to zero, or below. But laying aside the dif-
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ficultios which our schools have had to contend Avith, I have great rea-

son to be proud with the progress they have made; though the attend-

ance is not so large numerically as heretofore, yet it is more steady
and regular. The school houses, with one or two exceptions, are com-
fortable, and for the most part adapted to the health and convenience
of tlie children, though upon the subject of a proper ventilation, the

"powers that be" have not exercised as much wisdom as seems ne-
cessary. The schools are Avell disciplined, the teachers being much
above mediocrity, and are Avell qualified for their vocations. The
branches most generally taught are spelling, reading, writing, arith-

metic, geography, English grammar, and algebra. And now, in con-
clusion, let me add that I hope the day is not far distant when the

people of this state will take a deeper interest in the cause of educa-
tion than tliey have heretofore done.

E. M. HEATH,
Toivn Superintendent.

EAST AMWELL.

HercAvith I transmit ray answer to your second series of questions,

and in addition would say that the condition of the schools under my
care is improving, and the people manifest more interest in them than
formerly. But still matters are not in as healthy and prosperous cir-

cumstances as I could wish. It cannot be doubted that the stability

of our government and the permanency of our institutions must
depend upon the virtue and intelligence of the people ; and it is due
to the "generation following" that we should transmit our educa-

tional system to them, not only unimpaired, but in the highest state

of efficiency. To secure this most desirable result, I earnestly urge
two chanjrcs.

1. I am clear in my conviction that an immediate change from
town to county superintendent is necessary. Our present system of

supervision has been tried in neighboring States, and abandoned, in

consequence of the evils attending it. I shall have the honor of sub-

mitting the opinion of prominent educators on this point, and you will

notice that their testimony is clear and emphatic.

If one man had charge of a county existing evils could be eradi-

cated, and by devoting his entire time to the schools, I am sure that

their usefulness would be immcasiirably increased. Nor do I believe

the change recommended Avould be more expensive tlian the plan we
now pursue. The salary of tlie county officers would not be large

enough to attract the cupidity of professed politicians—say three hun-
dred dollars or four hun<lred dollars. I trust, sir, you will bring this

subject before the next Legislature, and be the means of effecting

Ibis much needed reform.

2. I consider it highly important that a nucleus of a school library

should be formed in each district at the earliest possible moment. If
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the colloction woro over ho stniiU nt first, it mi^ht lay the foun<lation
of 11 kni»wlc(l<r(. nf (iiir litcrutnrc, itri'l aid in forming a t:int«' for ju-
dicious rcailiii^r which would h(. u lifc-lon;: lu-ncfit. A f«;w standard
works for a hc;^ri„nin;^ is all that would hi- rc(juired—representative
volumes of history, j)ocfry, science, travel, hio^'rnphy, kc. And I
am persuaded that in many districts our puhlic-spirilod fcllow-citizons
would add to the collection.

Truslin;^' that your earnest elTorts in hehiiif of the schools of my
native State nuiy be crowned with ahundant bucccsh, I remain,

C. B. STOUT,
Toum ^Superintendent.

KINOWOOI).

T herewith transmit the annual report of the condition of schools

in the township of Kingwood, which 1 have withheld since the first of
Deeember, in hope of obtaining further information which would
enable mo to furnish you with a more accurate report than I am now
able to do.

The answers to fjuestions in series Number one and two will em-
brace n\ost of the information necessary in my report.

The school houses, nine in number, generally arc in good condition,

having been built or repaired within a few years. Five of them are

built of stone ; the remaining four are built of frame.

The books principally used are Mitcbel & Smith's geography;
Bavies' algebra ; Robinson's, Perkins & Stoildard's arithmetic

;

Brown's, Smith's k Pine's grammar. The schools are very well

attended, and much interest is taken in them by the people. Most
of the school districts are small, and therefore are not aide to keep
the schools open for a longer period than six or eight months in the year.

Good and elliciont teachers have been employed the past year.

G. D. CONKLIX,
Town Siqyerintcndcnt.

LAMRERTVILLE.

The schools in the town of Lambortville are in a flourishing condi-

tion—not of their own accord, but from the efforts of those whose
duty it is to make them what they should be ; and while we flatter

ourselves of the encouraging condition of them, it is evident that our
efforts in this direction shoidd be much increased, in order to aid in

the further improvement of so worthy a cause.

The citizens of the town arc well aware that good schools cannot
be 4vept without competent teachers, and that they cannot be pro-

cured without recompense, for which ample provision has been made.
Our school houses are in a creditable condition as regards convenience,
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comfort aiul lioalth to both teacher and scholar ; light, heat, ventila-

tion and cleanliness arc not neglected.

The morals upheld by our teacliers in general are commendable,

havinf^ a salutary effect in controlling the youth, befitting them for

the position in life which time will soon bring to an account.

The incorporation has one public school house, large, well built,

with the conveniences required, situated in a reserved part of the

town, with commodious play grounds. This school is under the charge

of J. M. llobinson, principal, with one male and four female assis-

tants ; a legal registry is kept, and the attendance during the past

year has been very good, reflecting much credit upon both parent and

scholar. All the branches of common schools are here taught, and

quite a number have been prepared for teaching in other schools in

the adjoining townships. Whole number attending this school, four

hundred and seventy-six ; average daily attendance, two hundred and

thirty-five.

There arc four other schools in the town under the control of the

trustees, one of Avhich shares tlie patronage of the Catholic Church,

in charr^e of Samuel Brownrigg, principal, with one female assistant

;

they have three hundred and eleven attending school, with an average

daily attendance of one hundred and eighty-five.

In the other three schools I find four teachers : one with ninety

scholars in attendance, and an average daily attendance of seventy-

two.

One very good select school sharing our fund and patronage has

been discontinued here four months since, under charge of ]Mr. A. L.

Allen, principal. This school had thirty scholars, and was increasing

even at the time of its removal. By taxation, fifteen hundred dollars

is raised for our public schools, and in ad<lition to it five hundred dol-

lars more is raised in the same manner and divided pro rata among

•the other schools.

I have visited all the schools and closely examined their condition.

The teachers all have been examined and licensed, and while I would

compliment the teachers and scholars in their earnest efforts in im-

provement, I would urge upon the employers more interest on their

part in the regular attendance of their children, with all else pertain-

\u<T to their duty in advancing education.

I have spared no pains to look after the interest of each school ; to

collect reports, i^c, which is the duty of others to furnish me, but

findino- negligence on the part of some, I have made amends by more

work on my part to have all do their duty, in order to enlist all in

the cause of educating our youth in general.

G. H. LARISON, M. I).,

Toivn Superintendent.
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LRRANON.

I ntiirn herewith your circuliir, with the answers Jipponded to yoar
second scries of (luextioMs, hut they arc not as accurate and reliable

as they ini^ht nnd shoJihl be. I'ho reports received from teachers
arc not in :ill casf^s properly made out, and from one district, num-
berin;^ fiCi v >> ''ilar.s, I have received no returns whatsoever.

\W' liii\. i, ,.i too many changes of teai.hers for the good of the
schools. 1'eachers shouhl not he enga;ied for less than one year in

any school. The practice which prevails to some extent among a
portion of our schools of employing teachers from quarter to quarter,

or even much shorter j)eriods, ctVccts injuriously the schools, and tends
to unsettle the permanent cliaracter of the teachers' calling. I am
happy to he able to state that there is an increase<l interest mani-
fested in the cause of education, as may be seen from a comparison of
the answers to your questions with my reports for last year. You
will perceive that the number of months schools have been kept open,
average daily attendance, and the whole number that have attended
<luring the year in each, shows them to have been greater than in my
previous reports. Wo have at present several excellent, well quali-

fied teachers, and the nehools, with few exceptions, are in a pros-

perous condition. If we could raise more money and pay our teachers
as they should l)e, I think it would remedy in part the evil I have
referred to, of the unsettled character of the calling of teachers.

MOKlllS F. MAllTENIS,
Totem /Superintendent.

KAUITAX.

I have the honor to transmit the following as the report of the con-
dition of public schools in llaritan township:

There are nominally eigliteen school districts in the township. Of
these, however, only seven lie wholly within the limits of the town-
ship ; the other eleven are partly within the adjoining townships.

There are nine hundred and sixty children in the township whose
ages arc between five and eighteen years. Of this number, five hun-
dred and two have attended the public schools more or less during the
year.

The schools have been open an average of nine months, including
the time of vacations.

There has been no money raised by tax tliis year for school pur-
poses in the township. The amount receive<l from tlie State is

§445 "20. This money is appropriated exclusively to the tuition of
pupils in the schools, except in the case of the Flemington d.strict,

in which, by a vote of the citizens at a regularly appointed meeting,
their money was appropriated to the public school building now ia.

course of erection.
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The [school houses of the township, twelve in numher, are all in

good repair except two. Only two of them arc of more than one
story. The other ten arc of one story each, and one room. These
houses will conveniently seat an average number of forty-eight

pupils.

About half the houses are furnished witli improved stationary seats,

and with sufficient blackboard room ; two are supplied each with a good
set of maps and charts.

All the houses except two have more or less playground attached

;

yet less than half have ample shaded playground.

In selecting the location of some of these school houses too little

regard has been manifested for the health and comfort of the pupils.

The houses are in most cases placed where " three ways meet," what-

ever be the nature of the soil or the elevation and bleakness of the

place.

In the important matter of visitation, very little is done except by the

town superintendent. Even the trustees have in]some instances permit-

ted six months to elapse without a single visit from one of them to their

own school, all that while in session. Parents visit the schools—not

at all. This is the rule ; there may be here and there a solitary ex-

ception.

In the use of school books there is fortunately something ap-

proaching pretty encouragingly towards uniformity. Sanders' spell-

ers and readers and Thompson's practical arithmetic are used in all

the schools. Mitchell's geography is used more than any other, and,

I am sorry to say, Smith's English grammar. In the higher mathe-
matics, Davies' works are principally used.

The teachers are nearly all young, and all are of excellent moral
qualifications and generally of fair literary ac((uirements. They lack

only in that they have not acquired the art of teaching. Two only

among the twenty different teachers employed daring the past year
have attended the State Normal School even for a single term.

There is one obstacle in the way of the proper improvement of

public schools, which obstacle it will take at least one generation to

fully remove. It is the ignorance of school officers. In some dis-

tricts there are none who are properly qualified to be school trustees.

They have never seen a well conducted school. Time alone can re-

medy this difficulty. The children of such trustees as we have, will,

it is to be hoped, make in due time better trustees than their fathers

are. '

There is one evidence of improvement in the schools for the past

year. The old system of " column spelling " is giving way for the
'• dictation exercises." I regard this as an improvement of no small

importance. Examinations, also, are becoming of less rare occur-

rence. There is, on the whole, gradual (although very slow) pro-

gress. There are some unmistakcable signs of a still better state of

taings.

A. RITTENIIOUSE.
Town Superintendent.
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Rr:ADIN(iT«»N.

In ;i(l(lifit)n to tlio RtiitiHtical fiictn, fiirrii.sltod in roply to your qneft-

tioiis, I have l)iit little to offer. As I raino into ofliro In April last,

it will 1)0 seen that my coiinoction with the schools as town hupcrin-

tendent, extends over a period of not more than eight months; and
hence my remarks will ho confined to what has come under my obser-

vation diirin;^ that tiiiie.

r have visited the schools ahoiit once a qtiarter, and in all cMars

liave been cordially received, hftth by the teachers and the trustccn of

the sdiools. They have shown a willingness to cooperate in whatever
scorned likely to promote the best interests of the schools and advance
the cause of education.

The teachers, with a few exceptions, have been well qualified, ! ''i

as regards scholarship ami tact of communicating knf»wlcdgC t" ''.<

young—both of which arc essential prerequisites to success. They
appear to be devoted to the profession in which they arc engaged, and
lal)or assiduously for the advancement of the children placed under
their care, and if this class of teachers have not succeeded in all <

ill giving entire satisfiction, the cause of such failure is more 1.^ v

to be found in some other quarter than in the teachers themselves.

There are, however, some who liavo engaged in teaching as a tem-
porary expedient, and with the view of making it subservient to some
more lucrative employment. It cannot be expected that such per-

sons will enter into the work with that devotion whicb characterizes

liiin who has cliosen it as the business of his life. Yet when we con-

sider the low salary paid to teachers, ranging from sixty to one hun-
dred dollars per quarter, it is a matter of surprise that there are not
more who are looking forward to something that would afford a better

compensation for services rendered, and a more sure means of pro-

viding a comfortable support for themselves and tlicir families. There
is prol)!ibly no other business or profession, requiring the same amount
of learning, industry and Jahor, that receives so ina<lequate a return

as that awarde<l to the tpachers of public schools, in our rural dis-

tricts.

The whole amount of money received for school purposes in this

township, is two thousand six hundred and ninety dollars and seventy-

fbur cents, of which three hundred and sixty-five dollars and fifty-two

cents is from the surplus revonuo, four hundred and thirty-nine dol-

lars and twenty-two cents, state fund, and one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-six dollars, township tax.

This sum is not sufficient to make our schools free the length of
time they should be kept open, and if any are reported as being free^
they are made so by closing the doors of the school houses for a con-
siderable part of the year. The common practice has been to em-
ploy the teachers either by the year or by the quarter, at fixed sala-

ries. The amount apportioned to each district is then deducted from
the whole expense of the school, and the balance is raised by an as-

9
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Bessment on the families of tlie district, according to the time sent by
each.

This course has generally been considered equitable .and calculated

to promote the best interest of the schools, althougli it may not be

strictly in accordance with the technical rendering of the law.

The county of Hunterdon is still without a board of examiners, and

hence the duties of that office devolve on the town superintendent, in

connection witli the trustees of the several districts.

The school iiouses, as far as I have been able to learn, are in nearly

the same condition that they have been for tlie last two or three years.

Most of them need some rjepairs, and in a few instances they could

scarcely be made what a school house should be, by any expense that

ir.ight be put upon them. Tliey were evidently built before the modern
style of school architecture was known—or at least before it was un-

derstood by those who planned and constructed them. And the sur-

roundings are, in most cases, quite as uninviting as the buildings

themselves. It is only in a few cases that suitable play grounds are

provided ; and hence the children are prevented, at least to an extent,

from engaging in tliose sports and amusements which tend to develope

their physical powers and give health and vigor to every part of the

system.

At a special town meeting held in August last, for the purpose of

oflfering a bounty to persons who would volunteer in response to the

call of the President of the United States, a motion was made and

carried to appropriate for this purpose the surplus revenue, and also

one thousand dollars of the money raised by tax in tiie township for

the support of schools. Of the sum thus to be taken from the school

funds raised in the township, no part has yet been required, and the

probability is that the schools will receive the full benefit of the money
derived from this source. While this measure showed the willingness

of the people to make any sacrifice in belialf of the Union, it had a

tendency to operate very materially against the interests of the schools.

The disease known as diptluria has prevailed very extensively in

some neighborhoods, considerably diminishing the number of children*

in attendance, and finally causing the schools to be closed for several

weeks.

Yet, notwithstanding these embarrassments, the average attendance,

and the number of months the schools have beei\ kept open, will not

vary materially from last year's report.

The teachers' institute, held at White House, in this township, with

the Rev. J. B. Thompson as conductor, gave entire satisfaction, and
the influence thus exerted must tend to raise the standard of educa-

tion, to elevate the profes>ion, and aid teachers in the performance of

their arduous and iinpoi'tant duties. Yet it is to be regretted that so

few should avail themselves of the advantages thus amply provided

for the benefit of all. Every teacher should be willing to spend a

few days, when such opportunities ofler, for the purpose of preparing

themselves more fully for the work of developing and training the
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yontlifiil rnirid. If any ono ima/^inrs that lie linn reaclird tho actnr

of p(>r(c<!ti()r» ill his profession, (which is simply ah^iird,) he shouhl,

at loast, Ix* willing to conirihuti' hy his proscnci! ami influence for the
benefit of others, juid thereliy aid the cause of general education.

In (!oncliiMioii, permit me to say, that cducatifm, with us, is on the

advancN' ; that its importance is hein;» more lii;^lily appreciated, and
we arc led to helieve that the time is not far distant, when its hlessin;r«

will be extended to all, without regard to rank or condition, and that

no parent or f^'mirdian will feel justified in withholding from his child

that which is essential lo his future usefulness, j)rosperity ainl hap-
piness.

11. S. SWACKIIAMKK,
Town Sujtertntcndent.

UMOX.

The township of Union was set ofl" from the township of Bethle-
hem in 18/)-!. Oile f^rcat ohject in those who favored the separation
was to get clear of raisini:^ any money for school purposes. IJut, not-

withstandin;^ the opposition, the new township, in the year iH'j;],

raised the sum of 1^2 per scholar ; in the year l^hi^ thev raised

$2 50 per scholar; in the years IS")."), 18r>G, l8o7, 1858, l8o9 and
18G0, they raised no money for school purposes. In fact, so far did
they carry their opposition that, in 18.J8, 1859, 18C0 and 18G1, thev
refused to elect a town superintendent, and one of the township com-
mittee acted as such so far as to draw the money from the State and
distrihute it amon/r the schools. Last year (1S(»1) the township raised

^l per scholar, and the committee man, haviiifj more labor to per-

form, was allowed $5 extra, inaking the amount of fees to cost the
township 1^7. The town mcetin<:; considering? that "a rose hy anv
other name would smell as sweet," and a superintendent that would
cost no more than the other would be no more objectionable, aprced
to elect a superintendent, and bound liim down to §7 a year for his

services, and, by vote, agreed that ho should receive the school money
and distribute it among the .schools, and released him from the re-

sponsibility (so far aa they could do so) of licensing teachers and ex-
amining schools, and this accounts for the omission of the answers to

several of the questions propounded by you. It is customary ft.r the
trustees to employ the teachers without any regard to license, and
this cuts oft" any power the superintendent had over licensing them.
After trustees have employed a teacher they will most certainly 11-

cense him, whether the superintendent is willing or not; and it would
be a mere farce on his part to call an examination. I consider this a
great defect in the law—as well as the raising of money at town
meetings for tuition. There always has been discord at our town
meetings in regard to raising money by tax for the support of school?.

Large taxpayers, iu many instances, have no children to send to
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school, and consider it a great imposition to pay tax to school the

children of others ; and more particularly so to have the parents of

those children, by vote, appropriate their property to their own or

their children's benefit witliout their consent. Most men of property

<lo not like to stand by and see otliers exultingly vote away their

money, and apply it to their own use. Until the amoutit to be raised

at town meetings for school purposes shall be ascertained by other

means than by vote at town meeting, the present law will not answer

a good ])urpose. Disguise it as you will, here is one great obstacle

to the woll-working of the law. If the law was so amended that

every town.-hijt, to obtain their quota, should raise a certain amount

(say an equal sum, or more or le^s, as the case might be), our town

meetings would be clear of much wrangling, and there would be much
less opposition to the school system. A press of business prevents

my saying more. Much could be written on this subject.

JOHN BLANE,
Tuicn Supcrintoident.

MERCER COUNTY.

EAST WINDSOR.

In presenting my annual report of tlic condition of the public schools

of this township, I have little additional information to give. The
statistics have been gathered with no little trouble, and in one or two

instances have had to be approximated. Transient teachers, gener-

ally, I find, are indifferent to the importance of keeping full and correct

registers, and consef[uently tlieir records are seldom satisfactory.

The frequent chajige of teachers operates deletcriously, and I be-

lieve is a subject not sufficiently considered by our school authorities,

Teachers and pupils require a thorough acquaintance with each others

idiosyncracies to ensure rapid progress on the part of the latter, and

it is a mistaken policy that introduces a new system every few months

with a new teacher.

Notwithstanding the unsettled condition of our country, Avhich lias

superinduced heavy ;ind unusual taxes, our appropriations are suffi-

ciently liberal to render our schools free, and no disposition appears

to be shown to reverse this order of things. 1 believe that our schools

are in a better condition to-day than they were a year ago, and that

there is a growing interest in their prosperity. I believe that it is

largely due to the superiority of the free school system that those

States which have adopted it have so far outstripped their sisters who
have rejected it. And I also believe that had that portion of our
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oouTitry now ciifTji^^cd in rebellion n^niMHt tlie government liml tlio

n(lviirilji;i;<'S of a j^cnciiil .syHtcin of •••liK'ution twenty-five years ngo,

w(* shoiilil not to-day wiiricss the ni<liiiiclioly Hpeetiirlc of brother

warring arjaitist brother, but a more united, enlightened, virtnoufl and
liMpny neopb' than tin* world at present known.

C. M. NOKT(^N,
Town Sujnrintitidint.

HAMILTON.

I herewith transmit the annual report of the schools of thi.-» i"«ii

ship, with as mueh aeenrac}' a.s eirenmstanee.H will permit. The schooU
liav(> all been kept open tlurin;; the year, and are in a flon in-

dition. The teachers are faitlifid and eflieient, and oidy i '-n-

coiirii^einent of occasional visits from parents", to incite them to Btill

greater exertions.

II. A. ANDERSON.
Town Superintendent.

LAWRENCE.

The answer to your second series of questions is forwanlcd here-

with. The first series was replied to some time since.

The district schools of the township are in a flourishing condition.

They arc favored with an excellent class of teachers—much better

than they have sometimes been supplied Avith. The central school is

the largest, and has usually a superior teacher, who is often obliged

to employ an assistant. The present incumbent gives general satis-

faction. ()i;e of the best drilled and disciplined schools in the town-

ship i.s taujjht by a female. Public exercises have been held in the

school under her care, ami with the must happy effect. They were
larirely attentled, and were highly creditable to teacher and pupils.

Exercises of the kind should be encouraged. It leads parents and
pupils to think more of the teacher, and the teacher to feel as if

something had been accomplished and appreciated.

"We begin to feel the good influence of our State Normal School.

This influence is folt not merely in furnishing eachers, for it will

take the institution years to supply the demaml, but it is felt in the

general elevation of the tone and character of the teacher ami his

position. Its influence in this respect is most valuable for our dis-

trict schools. To strike down the Normal School would be a suicidal

policy to our whole scho(d system. Give it time and it w ill vitalize

that system boyoml all present calculation.

We find, too, the stimulating power of an efficient State Superin-

tendent. His circulars call for information and bring it out. A
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living, acting agent of tlic kind constitutes a very important part of

our school system.

In this township the high school, "which is a private enterprise, sup-

plies an important place in aflbrding the opportunity for the study of

the classics and sciences to more advanced pupils. It has a few of

this class from the township, but its main support is from abroad.

The "Female Seminary," under the care of Rev. Dr. Nassau, affords

similar opportunities to young ladies.

S. M. IIAMILL,
Toivn Superintendent.

TRINCETON.

There is little in the history of the schools in the rural districts of

our township for the past year that calls for special notice. Two of

these schools -were temporarily interrupted by a change of teachers

during the year. Tiiis is one of the most common difficulties with

which our public schools in the smaller districts have to contend. It

is a question deserving serious consideration, how permanent teachers

may be best secured in districts where the publi6 funds are not suffi-

cient for the support of the school throughout the entire year. Were
the trustees at liberty to require the payment of a small sum for

tuition each quarter, instead of having the schools free so long as

they are supported by the public funds, and then charging full tuition

for the remainder of the year, there is reason to believe that it would

do much to remedy the evil.

The school for colored children in the borough of Princeton, which

has been in existence for a number of years past, continues with en-

courajxins success. Owinnr to unavoidable circumstances, there has

been considerable irregularity in the attendance of the pupils, and
yet the results accomplished will compare favorably with those of

most of our common schools. The measure of success ^vhich has at-

tended this school we regard as demonstrating fully the capacity of

colored children, not inferior to that of white children, for education

—at least as to those branches of study usually taught in public

schools.

Our most important school is the graded school in the borough of

Princeton, under the charge of teachers from our State Normal
School. This institution has now been in existence about six years,

and the result is highly satisfactory to most of the friends of coinraon

school education in the district. The average number of pupils at-

tending the school since its commencement has been about one hun-

dred and fifty. At present the number is one hundred and seventy.

This is about double the number of children attending the public

schools of this district at the time tlie graded school was established,

•while the present course of instruction is undoubtedly far superior to

that previously afforded. For the present year the school has been
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8upport(>(l l)y the ordiniiry appropriations from the State and town-

Hliip, wiflioiit imy inMition.-il ;if»)ir(»pri!ition from tlic diHtrict.

Our district was favitrcd with a iiirctin;; <»f ii ten(du*r«' inHtitnto

dtiriri;; the; week coinmciiciii;^ Novrmhcr -4. Although tho attend-

ant; f>f teachers froiu other parts of the coimty was not so great a«

was anticipated, yet. the effect of tho mectin;^ upon the educational

interests of tho nei;.'hhorh<»<>d was hi;^hly heneficial. The sessions of

tho institut(> were attemh'd hy hirge and attentive audiences, increas-

ing in nunil»er iij) to th<' very ch)se of the meeting. The suhject of
'' ohject tea(;hing," which was presented in several lectures, and illus-

trate<l hy exercises with a chiss from the Mod(d School at Trenton,

attracted particular attention. At the close of the last meeting a

resolution of thanks to Prof. Phelps, for having favored us with a
meeting of tiie institute in this place, and also to the other gentlemen

who had contrihuled to our entertaiiiinent and instruction hy lecturer

ami addresses, were passeil unanimously hy the crowde<l audience

present, and a general desire was expressed that another teachers' in-

stitute might he held here whenever it might suit the convenience of

those who have tho matter in charge.

JOHN T. DUFFIELl),
Town Superintendent.

WE.-T wiNiisun.

1 enclose my second report as school superintendent of this town-

ship for the current year. Owing to the fact that I have hecn unable

to pr<icure teachers' reports from all tho districts, I have been oblij- 1

to make estimates, in several oases based upon my own notes an<l ^•^-

servatiens ; therefore the statistics furnished may not be in every re-

spect absolutely correct. I have acted on the presumption, however,

that a complete compilation, though somewhat imperfect, would be

more serviceable to you than one comprising only a part of the re-

quisite matter, oven tlmugh it were otherwise perfect. School registers

and teachers' reports have boon quite unknown to our pu'olic schools,

and it would be a novelty to see them, as both are absolutely indis-

pensable. Our schools are all kept open their usual length of time,

and the attendance has somewhat fallen off from last year, owing to

the scarcity 0*1 labor hands amongst tho farmers, who retain their sons

at home to fill the vacant places. Somewhat of rotronchment of

salaries has. amongst tho teachers, been inaugurated, which I am sat-

isfied will have a bad cft'ect in procuring good teachers. Ours are, I

believe, fully competent for the task before them, and most of them
employed are persons who consider teaching their profession, and they

labor with much greater skill than those who make teaching a tempo-

rary resort. I have been obliged to notice, on the part of parent^,

an apathy, or that they do not feel willing to pay teachers the

that thoy formerly have done, on account of the increase of taxc;
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are now burdened on them, and less attention has been given to our

schools in this township than for a few years past. For my own part,

I am very anxious tliat the generation now rising up should not be

compelled, as some of those of '76 were, to say in extenuation of their

want of education, "I was raised during the rebellion war, and so I

did not get much learning."

The evils and sorrows which alHict our beloved country, will un-

doubtedly affect, in a measure, the financial interest of our public

schools the coming year, in their appropriation, on account of the in-

habitants voting away $3,000 of the surplus revenue bonds to pay
bounty to volunteers.

But let us trust that He who holds in his hands the destinies of na-

tions and of men, will long preserve and continue bountiful to us, and
to our children, our liberties and institutions.

'I'JLKIA A'. TERRINE,
Town Superintendent.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

EAST BRUNSWICK.

Each pa=:sing year finds me more engaged in the cause of educa-

tion, and brings me more intimately in connection with the teachers

of this township, both olhcially and socially.

Our schools are free, and are kept open nine months during the

year. The salaries of the teachers are such as offer an inducement

to those who have especially qualified themselves for this responsible

position, and incite them to take hold of the work of education with

that degree of zeal which is calculated to raise them in the estima-

tion of all interested in the wellfare of the young.

We have one school under the training of a Normal teacher. This

system of instruction gives entire satisfaction to all, and reflects credit

not only upon the teachers but upon the Normal Institute of this

State.

I have adopted the plan of having the teachers under my super-

vision assemble frequently on Saturday afternoons, at my residence,

to hold a general teachers' meeting. The intention of these meetings

being to allow the teachers to become personally and professionally

acquainted, to discuss the subject of education ; the best means of

teaching and governing schools. At these meetings, also, applicants

for vacancies are examined by one of the teachers, appointed for the

occasion. Nine teachers have been licensed during the past year.

While upon this subject, let me urge the importance of good teach-
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ers. Wo do not wnnt cheap tcjifliovH to h'cj) our nchooh. Wc want

tcncIiciH Avlio can ^'ivo to tli<; ex [landing frame of tlic cliild vigor,

liialtli and activity; to tlic mind power ami triitlifulncMH, and to the

licart lioncst virtue and Christian hjvo and hope. Wc wint tl >

who arc devoted to thi- lilirral education of all elaSHCH; to the \' >

of raisin;^ to life its huricil intellect, and conducting it in the path

that Icad.s to true |ilory.

With our teacher stands the school. Under these present national

dillicidtieH the common school must not be neglected. It is t'

institutions that furnish an education to the masses of the pe

Deficient as they arc, they hestow and sustain the nation's ;''

Blow out the lights of the common school ; lock up the <loors of li

institutions; let darkness rest upon the roofs; agriculture is forgot-

ten ; manufacture shuts down her gates, and conimerce casts her

anchor. Strike from existence these intellectual fountains, and

rapid indeed must he our stejis hack to the savage state.

JiCt us not become negligcMit under the embarrassments of our

financial aflairs, of these important things. Let us be united in our

labors. Then will science pour upon us her rich blessings ; then

ignorance, like mists before the sun will disappear, while religion and

science will reign supreme.

WM. A. APPLEBY,
Town Superintendent.

MONROE.

The schools in tliis township are generally tauglit by experienced

young men and ladies, well qualified for the duty in which they en-

gage. The evident and increased attention of the inhabitants of this

township to the subject of e<lucation in the district schools is surely a

source of much satisfaction. The position of the youth generally is

such that none but a competent instructor can be imposed upon them.

Only a few years have passed since the popular cry was for cheap

teachers, ami for a very light tax (if any) for the supj)ort of the com-

mon schools. The result of that course was always the employment
of such persons as, not the judgment of committees, but the will

of the inhabitants detern.ined. The case is now very different.

Those persons whose educational opportunities were the most limited,

now seem, as by intuition, to acknowledge the excellence and beauty

of an accomplished e<luc;ition. It is no longer used as an argument
against a good education that " the more education is extended, the

greater are the opportunities for roguery or cheating. The educated

men are the greatest knaves generally." Parents discover in their

dear children the pleasing effect of scholastic associations, and, ui;der

proper and skillful training, acknowledge the reforming, regenerating

influence of correct instruction.

I would like to add much to this report ; circumstances, however,
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forbid. For particulars, I refer you to the printed circulars received
from you, and herewith returned.

11. a. isiiAM,
Toivn -Superintendent.

NORTH BRUNSWICK.

There has not been as much interest manifested by the people in

the schools of this township during this year as formerly, neither has
there been as much money raised for school purposes as formerly.

The other taxes of the township have been much higher than former-

ly, and many of the people were opposed to raising any money for

the schools ; half the usual sum was voted at town meeting by a very
small majority. The people of our township are mostly farmers
(there being no large town), and many of them aged and having no
children, are averse to paying tax for schools. I am in hopes we
shall do better at our next town meeting in the spring.

Three of the schools have been kept open most of the year, and
have boon well conducted ; the amount of money appropriated for the

other three would not allow of their being kept open but a part of the

year. The object has been to secure teachers Avho would teach for

small wages, consequentl}'' these schools have not flourished ; but Ave

are trying to do the best Ave can uiukr the circumstances.

With these remarks, I respectfully submit my report.

JAMES C. EDWARDS,
Toivn Saperintendcnt.

PERTH AM BOY.

The superintendent of public schools in Perth Amboy is unable

to report anything very encouraging with regard to the progress of

education in the public schools of this place. The causes referred to

in previous reports as having an unfavorable influence continue to

operate, and Avith even greater force ; nor does there appear to be
any prospect of a speedy removal. In the month of February last,

the principal of the school (Dr. Washburn) gave notice of his inten-

tion to resign, and accordingly in the latter part of the month retired

from the office Avhich he had filled Avith great faithfulness and ability

for more than seven years. In him the school lost a teacher Avhosc

place could not be easily filled, and the toAvn lost a citizen of high

Avorth and great usefulness. In his place the trustees have secured

the services of Mr. AVilliam D. Myers, a gentleman of experience in

teaching and of high moral character, who, so far as can be learned

from his ample testimonials, Avas .successful in the positions he had
previously occupied. AUoAving for the disadvantages under Avhich he

has labored in assuming a new and diflicult position, he has so far
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(loTio well. Onlcr m (lio srliool lin.s boon socurcd, and commftn<lahlc

pro^rosH nia(l(' (liiriii<; the j)orti<tii of tlio your in wliicli lie lins liad the

cliiii-f^o of tli(! lii|^lM-.sL ticjiiiitiiioiit. Our tciKliiT in llio micMlo «le-

partmcnt contiiiuos to he HticcoHsfully on;^age<l in lior w«»rk, an«l in

making marked pro^roHs in the oHsontialH of a goo<l teacher. Ah the

necessary result, her pupils are advancing moro an<l more rapidly in

the studios of her department. The teacher in the primary dop.irt-

ment, to whom referenco w.is m:ide in my last report, has exhihiicd

gmtifyini^ advance, on the }»oint of order partictdarly, in respect to

which she at first failed, as was to he expected in the case of a young
teacher, witliout practice and experience.

Nothin;^ has been done as yet with regard to the colored children.

The ])ecuniary pressure on the citizens of tlie town, which must of

noe(>s.sity iticrease until the restoration of poaco, renders it highly im-

])rohal)le that anythin;^ will he done at present in their behalf, unless

the cxporimont should be made of restoring them to the public Bchool.

In my opinion this, in default of means for separate instruction, ought

to be attempted.

The absorbiii<; interest in every thing connected with the war, in-

creases the indilVerenco, previously profound enough, in all that be-

longs to the education of the young. AVhen, or by what means, it

can at present be removed, or even lessened, does not appear. We
can only hope.

TITOS. YEKNON,
loicn tSupcrmtcndcnt.

PISCATAMAY.

In forwarding the usual report of the condition of our district

schools, I have still to say, that it is with great difficulty that accurate

reports can be procured of the condition of our schools, few teachers

keeping such a register as will enable thera to make out. at the end
of the year, such a report as is required by law, and I know not how
to remedy the difficulty under present arrangements. Our schools are

generally as well, if not better than last year; the number of changes

among teachers has been unusually large, some schools having had
two, and (Uhers as many as three din'oront teachers diu'ing the year;

but amid the disadvantages of change, there has been also some gain,

in the addition to our corps of teachers of some Avell qualified for the

work of instruction, having chosen it as their profession, and not en-

gaging in it for some present pecuniary advantage ; all who have been

examined were found to possess ({ualifications to enable them to

discharge their duties to the satisfaction of all concerned, and many
of the pupils are "making rapid and satisfactory progress in their

studies, especially those in the higher branches.

District Number Two have now a new school house, which is regu-

larly occupied. Some of our schools are entirely free, arranging
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their terras so as to make the public money meet their expenses for

tuition. One district, Number Eleven, have taxed themselves a suf-

ficient sum, in addition to the public money, to keep their school open
the whole year, their present teacher being the only one in our schools

who has enjoyed the advanta<;es of our State Normal School, and the

school is in a very satisfactory condition.

The district trustees continue to discharge their important, but gra-

tuitous and often thankless duties, with a commendable promptitude

and zeal, and deserve the thanks of the community for the time and
labor bestOAved.

The state of our country has doubtless detracted somewhat from

the interest of the people in the cause of education, turning their en-

ergies to its service; indeed, when the last calls for men came upon
us, our men were raised and in camp within one week, by volunteers

alone, without resort to draft; and such, we trust, will always be the

spirit of the men of Piscataway in rallying to the maintainance of the

Constitution and the Union.

The teachers' institute for our county was held this year at Wood-
bridge, but not being present, I cannot say anything concerning it

from my own observation.

J. JAMES BAKER,
Town Superintendent.

SOUTH AMBOY.

I have nothing very special to write to you concerning our schools;

but in ray last visit, they were all in session, and all the teachers with

licenses, all in good discipline, and everything going on well, witli no
discord whatever, only for the want of money ; our township money
comes in very slow, but still they seem not to be hard, for they know
it is sure.

TIMOTHY WOOD,
Totvn Superintendent.

SOUTH BRUNSWICK.

In compliance with the law, I briefly state, that the schools in this

township are all in session, and, I believe, with two exceptions, are

in a very flourishing condition. A commendable spirit is evidently

manifesting itself in regard to education. Most of our teachers are

men of good ciiaracter, learning and ability, and make the business

of teaching their profession, consequently devote their whole time to

their schools, as every good teacher should. There was raised in

this township last sprinjx by tax two thousand five hundred dollars

for schools. From the State, six hundred and ten dollars and eighty-

four cents. From surplus revenue, seventy-four dollars, making
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tliitM' tliousainl ono hundred nnd cij^lity-four dollars and ciglity-four

cents, which has hccn njux^rtioncd ainon)^ the oi^htecn Hchool di»-

trirts, which contain twenty nchooln, nunil)ejin^ one thousiind three

linndred and twenty-Hcven hchohirn hetwcr-n the a;res ot 1

cigliteen, as reported to nie la.st May, hy the trustees of th( a

(liHtrietH. I have filled up the hlankH which you nent, with H^ much

accuracy as po.ssihle. Hoping the caune of education will ever proa-

pcr, I rewpectfully submit tliis brief report.

J. I. nULKELKY,
Town Suptrinti'iidtnt.

WOODnRID<}K.

I have answered the second series of questions which you sent me,

as correctly as it is possible for me to do so. Not !• 1

"with any reports from the teachers, I visited the difTern d

obtained from the teachers and trustees the re(|uired information. As
some of the schools do not keep any register, it is not expected to be

perfectly accurate. I think it would be well to have a law requiring

the teachers to fiunish to the superintendents a copy of their register

before they can draw any of the ])ublic money. 1 know of no other

•way that would be so likely to make them attend to that important

duty.

There are in the township of Woodbridge fourteen school houses

—

twelve whole districts and two parts of districts—ten of which are in

good repair, six being nearly new (one having been built the present

year, at a cost of §1,100, to replace a new one which had been de-

stroyed by fire) ; four are old and poor ; nine are provided with good

seats and desks ; five have the old style of benches, and with desks

against the wall. They arc unfit for the purposes for which they are

used. All the schools have been open during the summer. Eight

were taught by females and six by males. Two of the sch"
'

it

by females are now closed for the winter. The average i -f

months the schools have been kept open is ten and one-third. Tiiere

have been but few changes among the teachers, most of them being

the same as last year. The salaries of teachers vary from $40 to

$125 per quarter. The branches taught arc all English. The two

schools in the village of \Voodbridge each employ an assistant female

teacher.

1 have visited all the schools in the township, and witnessed the

manner of teaching, the attainments and conduct of the scholars, and
feel satisfied that we have, for the most part, good and efficient teach-

ers. I attended, by invitation, the examinations of the schools in

districts Numbers One aiid Thirteen, which were highly creditable

both to the teachers and pupils. If public examinations in our

schools should be more common, they would do much towards elevat-

ing the character of our schools.
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All of the teachers have a certificate of license. Three arc from
the State Normal School. The whole nnmher of children reported

between the ai;es of five and eighteen is eleven hundred and twelve ;

number attending school, six hundred and seventeen. TJie amount of

money raised this year by the township is $2 per scholar ; full

amount for the township, ^$2,224; amount from^the State, ^510 07
;

interest upon surplus revenue, ^9") 1*8. Sum total for the vear,

.«S2.8P,0 05.

LUTHER J. TAPPEN^
Town Superintendent.

MONMOUTH COUNTY.

FREEHOLD.

I herewith transmit my annual report pertaining to the schools of

this township, for the year ending December 15, 1862.

Schools have been kept open tAvclvc months, allowance being made for

vacations, in districts Number One, Two, Three, Four, Eleven and

Seven ; nine and a halfmonths in Number Five, and six months in Num-
ber Six. The whole number of children in the township of Freehold,

between the ages of five and eighteen, as reported by the trustees of

the several districts, is one thousand and seventy-eight, an increase

of twelve over last year ; of this number ninety-eight are colored.

There are eight entire districts in this township, all of which are sup-

plied with good teachers, and are in good working order. This town-

ship also furnishes parts of four districts in adjoining townships.

Our teachers arc all licensed.

The State, county, and township money which will be received

during the winter, Avill be sufficient to make most of the districts free,

for the time they usually keep the schools open. Numbers Four,

Seven and Eleven arc the only three which have made assessments

on the parents.

The amount of money paid into my hands since the 15th of Detem-
ber last, by William B. Sutphin, Esq., township collector, is two

thousand five hundred dollars township money, raised by tax for

fichool purposes : four hundred and eleven dollars and eighty-six

cents, State, and three hundred and seventeen dollars and sixty-five

cents, county surplus monoy, all of which has been appropriated to

the several districts.

J. W. BARTLESON,
Town Superintendent.
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In inakiii;: this my Juinuiil report, 1 liiivo notliiu/;^ special to corn-

njuiiicatt' (lill'crciit tVoiii fnnner y'iirs, except that there h.'iM been a

gradual inereiise of interest on the part of the people in the caunc of

common school education, nnd a <leeided improvement of the children

in many of tiie schools.

The most of the teachers employed are well qualified, some of whom
have been thus en;ra<;ed for years. We have several good, spacious

and convenient school houses, and s(!vcral that arc very much behind

the a^e in these respects. I hope ere long to see more accomplished

in tliis direction.

In district Number Six, (West Farms,) four liundrcd and forty dol-

lars have been raised by taxation to defray the reujainin;.' debt upon

the school house. A trifle over two tlullars for each scholar has been

raised in the township by tax, for the support of schools.

The principal branches tau^^ht are reading, writing, arithmetic, ge-

ography, grammar, history, and in two or three of the schools, some
of the higher branches, such as book-keeping, algebra, geometry, etc.

Contrasting the present condition of our public schools with those

of iifteoti or twenty years ago, wc find reason to be proud of the ad-

vancement made in the cause of education ; and hoping that this good
cause will continue to progress, wc feel like taking courage for still

greater achievements in the future.

JOS. B. GOODNOUGH,
Town Superintendent.

nOLMl»EL.

The answers given to some of the questions in your eericp, will nar-

row the limits of my annual report.

There are five school districts whose school houses arc in the town-

ship, and parts of four whose school houses are in adjoining town.ships.

In all the districts under ray supervision there has been school

hroughout the year, excepiing one; in this there has been school

only luilf of the year. The number of children in the township is

four hundred and two. The sum raised for school purposes is three

dollars per head—the largest sum ever raised before in one year, for

this object. This amount, witii what will be received from the State,

will be suilicient to make all the schools free throughout the year, ex-

cepting one.

The most of the teachers are well qualified for their position, and
seem to be succeeding in their work as well as could be expected.

Since my election I have visite<l all the schools in the township

several times, and in every case have been well received, and gene-

rally invited to call again.

My term of service has been too short to tell how our schools of
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this yeai* will compare with those of former years. But I believe I

can safely say, that there seems to be an increasing desire on tiie part

of the employers to have teachers well qualified for their work.

Our district schools are not what they would be. if a less number of

the advanced scholars Avere sent oft' to boarding schools. This draw-

back might he remedied in part by raising the standard of education

in the district schools.

In our public schools are taught reading, writing, arithmetic, al-

gebra, geography, English grammar, composition, history, drawing,

and music. The schools are not uniform in their choice of text books.

Sanders' readers are used generally, but "Wilson's are being gradually

introduced.

While our school houses will compare very well with those of other

rural districts in the State, they arc very far from being Avhat the in-

terests of the schools demand. In locating, building and furnishing

school houses, the health and comfort of teachers and scholars should

be kept prominently in view. The interior of school rooms should be

comfortable and attractive.

Our district schools would be benefitted by receiving visits from the

parents and guardians. Frequent visits from cmplo3'ers give increased

importance to the schools, and stimulate and encourage both teachers

and scholars. The best public school with which I have been per-

sonally acquainted, was frequently visited by the superintendent,

trustees and employers.

CHARLES E. WILSON,
Toivn Superintendent.

MANALAPAN.

I have the pleasure to report an increasing interest in the cause of

education. I notice a desire in some of the districts where the

schools were kept open as long as the public money held out to now
endeavor to keep a teacher during the whole year.

I think the teachers' institute, held at Freehold, had a very good

effect upon the teachers in the county, notwithstanding the effort

made by certain gentlemen in Freehold to ridicule and bring it into

public contempt.

I was very sorry to see such an attack made, for the reputation of

old Monmouth, as well as the feelings of Prof. Phelps ; but, as is

usual in such cases, the blame fell upon the instigators.

I also regretted the time selected for holding the institute just upon
the eve of an exciting election. Some of the teachers, as well as

myself, were unable to attend. I was able to hear several lectures in

the evening, and was very much gratified. I trust the interest exci-

ted may go on increasing each year until our cuunty takes her rank

among the foremost in the State.

J. W. VAN MATER,
Town Superintendent.
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M ATA VAN.

Hiivlii}^ mado cfTcjrtH to get reports from each of tho bcIiooIb, bo

that you might lioar from me provioiiHl}' to tlic first of Occcmhcr, tijc

last jiiul most important rcf)ort <li<l not reach me until noon of this

• lay. It alTorcts mc great pleasure to witness an increased ililigencc

:in<l efnoieney on th(! j>art of the teachers in imparting i: ii to

their pupils, and also a larger af)preciation of these >• .i«il a
(inner purpose to j)rofit hy them. 1 have long f(dt the importance of

mutual attachment hetween teachers and scholars, and have endeav-

ored, in all my visits to the schools, to impress tho minds of pupils

with the fact that love tends directly to generate love to parents,

teachers, ministers and magistrates. The results are prompt attend-

ance at the hour of commencing school, an<l order an<l quietness and
diligence in pursuing their studies during the continuance of school

hours. Those children who come into our institute from the primary
school in our village take a higher standing in their classes, and
uuiintain it until they go to complete their education in the college,

or in the professions and pursuits of puhlic life.

ClIAULES WEBSTER,
Town Superintendent.

-MlhlM.KTOWN.

In achlition to answers to your inquiries hitherto, and herewith
submitted, I may say that in several of our schools there has been a

marked improvement during the year.

This has been owing, in part, to the influence of new teachers, and
the infusion of new life into the old ones.

One means of creating interest has been the repeated public ex-
aminations, and regular and frequent visitations, not only of the
superintendent, but of the trustees and patrons of the schools. When
we shall have succeeded in getting the right stamp of teachers in all

our schools—perfected a system of reviews and examinations—and
secured the hearty co-operation of all the trustees, parents and friendg,

I shall have hope of a healthful and ])ermanent advance in the cause
of common school education in our township.

W. V. WILSON,
Town Superintendent.

MILLSTONE.

It was with pain that I saw the omission of the name of Millstone
township in your last annual report to the State Legislature. If the
fault was not yours, so neither was it mine. It may be that ray pre-

decessor in oflioc thought a report from this' township would be so

10
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meapvc, that it would add but little interest to educational matters

among the many reports that come up to you from all parts of the

State. But really the ^lory of the old apple tree is in seeing every-

thing that hath lite about it. putting furtl. its leaves and Idossoms in

spring time.

Sir, there is such a township as Milhtone in New tiersey, number-

ing seven hundred and thirty-seven children between the ages of five

and eighteen years, having three full districts, five nearly full, and

two small portions of other districts, y\'\\.\i as many scliool houses in

the woods, along the higliway, and inclosed with suitable grounds.

Three-fourths of our school houses would make better wood houses

than anything else.

Schools have been kept open from nine to ten months during

the year, except in one or two instances mosthf free.

"SVe have teachers of almost every grade and description, both male

and female. From those who, in cidture, tact and devotion to their

•work, will bear a proud comparison Avith 'any public school teachers

in the State, to those who maintain that the eartJi stands still, and the

sun keeps a going. The latter class, I am happy to say, are very

few and fast disappearing. I should like to see a bettei' class of teach-

ers in most of our schools, for I believe that one of the main reasons

whv trustees and parents are so little interested in schools arises from

the* fact of incompetent teachers. Let a teacher duly qualified for

his position enter a school, and he will soon win the confidence, sym-

pathy and esteem of the parents.

In connection with this subject, let me say that I deem the Teach-

ers' Institute as a very valuable aid. We enjoyed a very interesting

and profitable session of the Institute at Freehold, in November; and

although the inclemency of the weather, and the prejudice of some

kept many teachers away, still I am fully persuaded that the thirty-

four teacliers which were present, and the superintendents were pro-

fited. Prof. Piielps deserves the highest commendation for his able,

clear and forcible lectures, all of which were instructive and profitable.

I am sorry to say that neither the trustees nor teachers of this town-

ship feel under any obligations to attend the Institute. Although

fully notified and urged to attend, there were but two teachers of the

townshlp'in attendance, and those I took with my own conveyance.

I must also add that teachers seem almost lawless with regard to

keeping a legal school register, and making a quarterly report to the

superintendent. I doubt whether 1 would have received a single

report from any teacher in the township, had I not urged the matter

upon them. It would be an excellent ointment should our Legislature

empower the State Superintendent to furnish a regular registry for

each district in the State, that we might have regular and systematic

reports, to give you all necessary information.

While there is much to deplore, with regard to the interests of edu-

cation in our township, there are some encouraging features. The

people of the township, notwithstanding the prospective burdens of
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tlic war, voted two dollars por Bfdioliir—making somo one thousand

four hundred and 8evt;nty-foiir dollars to he rairtcd by the townjihip.

This, with tho State and county appropriation, ^ivcs \m a Hchool fund

of about ono thousand nine hundrecl and fifty dolhifH for the year.

In my own district, where I have; resided a little more than five

years, there has hcen a decided improvement in tho grade of the

sclioul. During the (ir^t year that 1 was here, it wa.s really pieken-

ing to enter the sehool. Two of tin- teachers employed that year had
never even studied English grammar, and one of them not even
gcogra[»hy. And I have seen the names of States and eapitols writ-

ten on t!ic Mac^khoard misspelled, for the scholars to learn and to

j^pell. The seho(d now has sonH> gooil scholars in geograj)hy, ;jram-

inar, history, and arithmetic. Our present teacher has been with us

over three years.

In a neighboring district, we have a school of a high order; bat it

has been the work of years. The llev.Mr. Worrel tells me that ho
has toiled for years, amid much of abuse and ingratitude, to rai>:e the

echool to its present position. Almost all branches of study arc

taught there, that are taught in high schools. 'J'here are two teachers

employed. They have two rooms and everything convenient. The
teachers have a graded chart of scholarship and attainment, whicli

hangs up in tho school room, and is renewed every month. Upon
tliis occasion the trustees visit the schools, which adds interest to the

schools. Would that all our citizens felt the hnportmine of puMic
(tcJiools to the youth of the land ! The future hope of both State and
Church! What ought we not to do for them? They are to give

complexion to the future—aye, to tell what that future shall be

—

when we shall resign our charge. ^^^y the benediction of the

Almighty rest upon our schools, so thrit learning and religion, twin
listers of heaven may go forth hand iu hand to bless our race.

J. L. KKHOO,
Tou'7i Sitperintendent.

RARITAV.

The superintendent of this township lias but little to report. The
schools under my care have made more change in teachers during the

year now closing than during the year preceding. The six schools,

whose full list of teachers is eight (two of them having assistants),

have actually employed /oj/r^^t'M. These changes are, of course, dis-

astrous. No teachor in a less period than one term can thoroughly
learn the temperaments, dispositions, capacities, and mental and
moral peculiarities of his pupils ; nor, notwithstanding the quick in-

stinctive perception of children, can they fairly understand their

teacher in less time. As the phrase goes, both parties re«|uire time
mutually " to get used to each other." This period of adaptive fit-

ting together is, alas ! a very serious item in the '' profit and loss
"
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account of eilucation in our common scliools. I fear tliat if this be

honestly reckoned, it would discount some two months from the aver-

age of cloven which the entire township has enjoyed. Indeed, the

discount might be greater, if we consider that new teachers have

their pet books ; and, if prevailed on to continue those already fami-

liar to the children, do it reluctantly and Avith a drag.

I could Avish that our townsliip might have an opportunity to test

the worth of the material furnished by our Normal School. As yet

"we have had none. Perhaps our day will soon come. At any rate,

the people are becoming weary of inetTicient teachers.

I feel constrained to repeat my suggestion of last year, th;it teach-

ers partaking of the State and township funds be expected to con-

form strictly to the spirit of the State provisions. The money fur-

nished by the State for the conduct of teachers' institutes is gener-

ously designed for the express benefit of the teachers in our public

schools, and thus morally obligates their attendance. Since, then,

the moral claim is so widely ignored, why not make it a legal one ?

Would a statute something like the folloAving be impracticable or un-

just ?

First, The trustees of such schools as draw upon the public funds

shall yield to their teacher or teachers the requisite time for attend-

ance upon the teachers' institute of their respective county.

Second, Such trustees as shall refuse the above shall, in behalf of

their district or school, forfeit their share of the public money for

that year.

Third, The trustees shall be exonerated from payment of the cur-

rent quarter's salary to the teacher wlio is delinquent in the meaning

of this statute.

Fourtli, Such money thus forfeited by any district or districts shall

be apportioned by the superintendent among the schools of the town-

ship the ensuing year, in like manner with the other moneys entrust-

ed to him.

Certainly, something like this is needed; for it is a notorious fact

that in general our best teachers only attend the institutes, while

those who most need these aids are content with their mulish ac-

complishments.
SAMUEL LOCKWOOD,

Town Superintendent.

{SHREWSBURY.

The schools of our township, I am happy to certify, are in a flour-

ishing condition. The standard of scholarship is good ; teachers, for

the most part, efiicient; and patrons not wholly indifferent to our

educational interest.

It is gratifying to know that we are less dependent on other States

than formerly for a supply of teachers. Two-thirds of our present
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inHtnurtor.s iiro natives of New JcrHcy. V few yearfl n;?o a Jorscy

Kcliool tc.iclicr WiiH a rare exception. Upon the New En^l.ititl States

then (levolvcil the r(!Hpf)nsibilily of our education. To-djy it i«

chanfjfcd. "Wc have broken the puritanical leading HtringB and are

fust learning]; self-dependence.

Our school houses, generally, are inferior. People takn ten times

more j)ride in elegiint an<l costly churches than in coiiif<»'
'
:'»ol

houses. School rooms narrow iind contracted, with low • md
h:idly ventilated—situated in the hi/;hwayH, adjoining or in close

])roxiniity to taverns. l>ut these arc better than none. Therefore

we will abide our time, bo thankful for what Avo have, and, like honest

Suncho, shower blessings upon the giver, " nor look the gift horse in

the mouth."
Our titwnship hns furnished no pupils for the Normal School this

year. And the reason is jdain. Those who seek the occupation of a
teacher are usiuilly in indigent circumstances, and cannot support the

high tax for board which a residence in a city imposes. There are

\ery excellent high schools in the country, where the prices of board

ami tuition combined are loss than that of board alone for a jjupil at

the Normal School. The State institution is not, therefore, to those

living beyond the immediate precincts of Trenton, an indisputably

great blessing.

It is a noticeable fact that the present unfortunate crisis in the

history of our country has had a depressing effect upon the prosperity

of common schools. The salaries of many teachers have been re-

<luced, and many children arc kept from school to supply vacant

places of fathers and brothers now in the army. But it is, wc trust,

only a temporary depression. With hearts high with hope, we look

forward to the gooil time when "grim visaged war " shall "smooth
his wrinkled front," and the national unity and prosperity of former

years shall be restored.

JOHN S. APPLEGATE,
Town Superintendent.

OCEAX.

The school interest in Ocean township is on the Increase. A larger

number of children than usual have been in daily attendance, and the

eftorts of the instructors have been prosecuted with greater vigor than
heretofore.

There arc no female instructors in Ocean township. The corps of
male instructors being so well qualified lor the duties devolving upon
them, that there are very few changes. Some of them have been
teaching the same schools for several years, showing that there is

little or no dissatisfaction existing amon«i the patrons with regard to

the teachers.

T. G. CHATTLE,
Town tSujicrintenJcnt.
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UPPER FREEHOLD.

You \\ill poreeive, from my statistical report, that it varies very

much from that of last year. As explanatory of this difference I

have, (luring the current year, had registers kept by the teachers in

:ill tlio schools, and the figures are probably as accurate as could well

be obtained.

Two-third? of the schools in the township have been well taught

and well attended, althougli I find, upon examination, that scarcely

two-thirds of those entitled to the public school fund have availed

themselves of its advantages.

It is gratifying to state that I have been able to pay the salaries

of the several teachers more promptly than during the previous year,

honoring each order almost as soon as presented.

I think we are improving ; the people generally are more interested

in educational affairs, and there is a greater desire manifested for

good teachers.

One of our schools is free three-fourths of the time ; the others arc

free during the year. I have visited the schools under my supervi-

sion quarterly, and have been much gratified witli the manner in

which they are conducted, but regret to say that I find poor spelling

too common a defect; this I attribute mainly to the mode of instruc-

tion, and would impress upon all teachers the superior advantages of

dictation as the best method of teaching orthography. At my school

visitations I generally make a brief address to the scholars, endeavor-

ing to impress upon them the importance of improving their time,

opportunities, »fcc., and urging them to prompt and implicit obedience

to their teachers, as the foundation and secret of success.

In closing, I would respectfully suggest that more stringent mea-
sures be adopted with regard to the examinations and admission of

our district teachers ; an ignorance of the qualifications of those era-

ployed, on the part of the superintendent and trustees, is the main-

spring which causes such frequent changes in the teachers of our

schools.

A. ALEXANDER HOWELL,
Town Superintendent.

WALL.

I have but little to add to my statistical report. The school houses

in this township, with two excej)tions, are well adapted and in good re-

pair. The schools are generally in a healthy condition. Two cases

occurred last spring in tiiis town where the trustees were divided as to

the teachers. Efforts were made to elect trustees to expel the teach-

ers employed by former trustees and regularly licensed. The school

Louse was closed and locked ; one of the teachers prosecuted the
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truHte(!H for tlio full U-nn. Jutl;;in('nt in favor of tho teacher by a

jury. Query.—Wlio should pay l\\v coHt?

i am Mtill of the o|iirtio)i ihat fcniiilcH wouUl make the hc»t trus-

tfcs. 1 know of no l.iw to |irevint it. If ho, ph'.iso inform me.

No vc^^istcrs furiiishtMl hy I ho town or State. Thin HhouM he done,

and teachers re<iuircd to make ((uartlory returm* before they receive

tlieir pa^.

I notified nnd recjuired the teachers of this township to attend the

Monmouth County Institute. The attendance was hlim. A fine

nhouM he impof^ed on each absentee, as is the custom of other soci-

eties. Accoiiipunying my report I send you the report of Sf[uaa

villairc school.

R. L.MUD,
Town kiupcrintcndcnt.

MORIIIS COUNTY.

CHATHAM.

In presenting tliis my annual report, I woiild say that the gcbools

in Chatham township arc in a prosperous condition, and there appears

to be an increasing interest manifested by the people in regard to the

cause of education.

Our schools are under the management of competent, and, T be-

lieve, successful teachers, the most of whom have had co:;-

expcrieuce in teaching. We rais>cd by tax the full amouni i

by law for school purposes.

In our township we have eight <listricts, four of which have good
substantial brick buildings ; three of them are two stories high. The
remaining four are of wood ; two of them are two stories. All are

good ami comfortable houses except in District Number P'ive, which
needs a new house.

In District Number Two we have a fine new house just completed,
two stories, with cupalo, 20 by 40 feet, with the most approved mod-
ern seats ; also, having ample playground, the whole costing about

.Sl1,(K)0. This speaks favorably for the educational interest felt by
the iidiabitants of the district.

In five districts the schools have been free ; in the remaining three
small amounts have been paid for tuition. It is found extremely dif-

ficult to collect tuition bills, as many expect the public money to de-

fray all school expenses. We think this difficulty can be obviated
only bv making our schools free.

B. M. FELCII,
Town Superintendent
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CHESTER.

Our schools have been kept open from Q\<^]\t to nine months during

the year past. In all instances, so far as I can see, the teachers

have been competent and for the most part faithful. With the in-

crease of fijeneral intelli<j;ence there is, of course, an increase in the

interest taken in common school education.

I much regret that the trustees and the parents do not feel it in-

cumbent to visit the schools and encourage both teacher and scholar

by their presence, and perhaps also to stimulate both, by such mani-

festation of interest.

Our schools are generally so managed as to be entirely free, though

in some cases there is a small subscription to increase the amount of

teaching.

All of our teachers complain of absence and irregular attendance

during the busy agricultural seasons. I know no way to remedy such

evils under our present regulations, so long as the schools are free.

In several districts we much need new houses, but I fear they will

not be built under the present ])ressure of the times.

I think this community rapidly improving and rising in intelli-

gence, and much of this no doubt is owing to the efforts to instruct

the masses.

JAMES F. BREWSTER,
Town Superintendent.

HANOVER.

I transmit herewith my annual report on the condition of schools

in this township. The gross amount expended for maintaining

schools' is somewhat less than last year, arising not so much from lack

of interest as from the diversion of interest to matters connected

with the Avar—enlisting volunteers, furnishing them, &c.

Last year I stated that a serious defect was the want of thorough

culture in the teacher. I still feel that tliis is the case, and the more

sensibly from the contrast between Normal graduates and ordinary

teachers. AVc have employed during the year five such graduates

—

two males and three females. A comparison results very greatly in

their favor ; for in government, in mode of teaching, and in tho-

roughness, they excel. I regret that Ave have no more of them. In

saying this I do not design to disparage the others, most of Avhom,

haA'e, under the circumstances, done avcH, but Avould haA'e done far

better Avith the training of a higher course to direct and inspire

them.

A serious evil is the inappreciation of schools on the part of parents.

There is a reluctance to furnish text books that are really needful,

and as often indifferent to the regular attendance of children. Such

are often the most likely to complain of the teacher as incapable. In
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attrnilance, I am pleased to sec fligns of improvement. In these re-

ports 1 rcMiKuk tli:it nearly all the scholars atteiwloil (jiiite or nearly

the full ninnher of day.s in the term, and in othern there is an ap-

proximation to this result. Wo cannot expect, however, uniformity,

since one school has a preilominont numher of little on-s ; another a

Inrgo proportion of older scholars, who can more easily he punctaal

without re;^ ird to weather, &c. The offices of teacher, trustee nnd

superintendent are, in many respects, thankless, and the wonder i«

not that so little, hut that so much is accomplished with so small an

outlay and so niaiiv diiiw hacks upon tlie efficiency of our school

system.
1.. THOMPSON,
Toivn Superintendent.

MOllRIS.

We hav(^ had, durin;; the current year, with few exceptions, well

(lualified and faithful teachers. They have done a good work ; never-

theless, our schools come far short of what they shouhl he and what

thov wouM he, had we suitahlc school houses, and parents would give

us their faithful co-operation in securing the attendance of the chil-

dren. This want of parental aid and of appropriate houses, are the

only hindrances, with us, to the complete success of our free school

system. How can these things he hail ? Convince the parents of

their necessity. For this purpose we have held several puhlic meet-

ings, and intend holding them in each school district. They have

been well attended. Addresses have been made by teachers, the

superintendent, and friends of education. We think, with good re-

sults, in the better attendance of the children. But as to the delap-

idated, cold and cheerless school houses, of which we have several,

the chances for any speedy reformation are few. Would it not be

wisdom in such cases, for the Legislature to suspend the schools, for

a limited time, and appropriate the money to the erection of suitable

houses ? Certain it is, that the ultimate good of such a course would
vastly surpass the temporary inconvenience it would occasion. It is

impossible for children when cold, or uncomfortably seated, to pro-

gress with their studies ; then the silent yet potent influence wliieli

a better class of buildings, neatly painted and kept in good order,

•would have in elevating the tastes, and correcting the careless de-

portment and manners of the children, with their higher apprecia-

tion of the value of education, should not be overlooked.

SAMUEL F. HEADLEY,
Town JSupei intcnJent.
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UOCKAWAY.

Inclosed voii will please find my annual report of the number of

scholars who have attended school, as reported to me from the several

school districts iu lloekaway township.

The schools have been free what time they have been kept open.

Some of the districts have money enough to keep school open all the

year, and a surplus besides.

The schools are all in a flourisliing condition, and the cause of

education progressing finely.

The inhabitants take a considerable interest in them.

The schools are all supplied iu the township with first class teach-

ers. The result is good order, rapid progress in studies, and the

introduction of higher branches of study into the school.

JOHN F. STICKLE,
Toivn Superintendent.

ROXBURY.

My fourth annual report is as accurate as the circumstances of fre-

quent changes in teachers and imperfectly kept school registers will

allow. In order to gain a correct idea of the condition and efficiency

of our schools, I find that proper blank registers are imperatively re-

quired, and I suggest that the State Superintendent, if empowered to

do so, should furnish town superintendents with a proper quantity of

blanks, to be by them distributed among the schools as required.

Our schools being so generally occupied by transient teachers, it is

exceedingly difficult to get a perfect register for a year.

AVhen we look around us, and behold the state of things in our be-

loved country—our rights, liberties and precious institutions, for

which our fathers fought and bled, likely to be wrested from us by
lawless ruffians and reckless demagogues—we feel moie deeply that

education prepares us properly to value and defend our institutions,

that we nee<l the unflinching and persevering efforts of the friends of

true liberty to disseminate sound principles as well as knowledge,

trusting in Ilim who holds in his hands the destiny of nations, and
can bring order out of confusion, and make Avar cease to the ends of

the earth.

S. D. BUDD,
Town Superiidcndcnt.

WASHINGTON.

I have the honor herewith to send you my report as required by

law, and, in addition, I would say that the schools in this township

have been, as a whole, in as prosperous a condition as could be ex-
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poctcMl in tlicHO troublcsomo war tiincfl. I do not think tli.it tlierc is

as iiincli interest nmnifcstcd by the people jih tljore mIiouM be, but we
feel that it is in a dc/^rco caused by the all-absorbing question, "How
shall W(! put down this horrible reb(llion ?" Unt we live in hope, and

pray for Ix'ttcr tiincs to come; and, in tlu; nieantinio, do vhat we can

for the proper training of the precious immortal mind^ of our risin;^

generation—and (jiod grant that they may be so traintd that when
they come upon the stage of action they njay so Hcrve Him as to be

spared (he terrible judgments v.hich have fallen upon us through this

fratricidal war.

TiiKu. NArr.niiiniiT,
Town Superintendent.

OCEAN COUNTY.

JACKSON.

My term of ofilcc began last March, and I find it impossible to make
a perfect report, as the school registers have been neglected for the

last two years in the schools. The school officers and teachers of

the last year are greatly in fault in neglecting to keep the registers

in their schools.

I placed a register in each and every township in 1855, and they

were kept according to law until 1851^, from which time until March,

18()-J, I have had nothing to do with the schools. Since that ti:ne,

until the present, there hirvc not been any schools taught ; but at the

present we have four. The reason of this is, the public money has

not been paid according to law for the last two years, and the schools

are all in arrears. In 18(50, the township meeting voted one thou-

sand dollars for schools, and in 18<)1 the town meeting voted six hun-

dred dollars. The schools have only had two hundre<l and eight dol-

lars of the one thousand six hundred dollars, and the schools were

taught with the expectation of receiving the amount voted. If we
could have the school money assessed separately from the other town-

ship money, I think we should be more likely to get it. The town-

ship officers say the assessments are not all collected, and they can't

tell which is school money.

JOHN CONINE,
Town Superintendent.
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PLUMSTED.

In furnisliinf; you my second annual report of the schools in ray

township, I am happy to inform you that the cause of education is still

pro;;ressing. AVe iiave many hindrances which perhaps other counties

and townships in this State have not to contend with. First, we have

not money sufficient to keep free schools all the year, and the masses
of the people are iniable to contribute any little share of their earn-

ings for the purpose of continuing school open after the free money is

exhausted, and consequently arc obliged to keep their children from
school, Avhen if they had the necessary means they would do other-

wise. Second, from the fact above referred to, the text books iliat

are used in many of the schools are of an inferior quality, and many
pupils, I am sorry to say, are entirely destitute of books of any kind,

and have to depend upon the teacher for a supply, or use the books of

others when it comes their turn for recitation, thus depriving them of

a chance for necessary study. I have referred to some few of the

leading obstacles that oppose the teacher and pupil in making that ad-

vancement that might and in fact would be made were those difficul-

ties removed. I can conceive of only one plan which, in my opinion,

would prove effectual—that is, that the Legislature of our State would
give us an additional appropriation sufficient to make our schools en-

tirely free for at least ten months of the year. But instead of this,

it is thought by some that the present appropriation will be taken from

us at the next session ; but I sincerely hope this may not be so. Every
thing in connection with our present as well as future welfai-e loudly

calls for it to be increased rather than diminished. Take it from other

institutions which, in my opinion, have no right to its appropriation,

and give it to tlie educating of the poor and orphan children of the

State of New Jersey. Take, for instance, the twenty-one hundred
dollars expended by the State for the purpose of holding teachers'

institutes, and use it for the purpose above referred to, which, I think,

"would result in better consequences than merely to throw it into the

hands of one person for the purpose of trying to instruct a few teach-

ers how to teach, which, after done, in our common country schools

cannot be followed out so as to render it successful. Take the ten

thousand dollars Avhich is given for the support of the Normal School,

and let us have it also, for the purpose of educating our poor children

in the public schools in our State. I say this, not that I am opposed
to either of the institutions referred to, but because I think the same
amount of money would accomplish more good in using it for the edu-

cation of the chiMren in our public schools. That being the case,

our motto sliould be the greatest good to the largest number. In
three of our districts out of eight, we manage, with using some
economy in hiring teachers, and the help from other sources in money
matters, so as to keep school open nearly all the year, and their dif-

ference in reference to advancement in all respects relative to educa-

tion in comparison with others that only have about one half the time
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tauglit (luring the year, \h very caHily discovered when viMltc(l by your
]mnil)l<' writer, or iiiiy otlicr person with any nnioimt of intclli^^cncc.

Niiuihcr Otio is under (lie instruction of T. (J, Il-'irrison, wlio lias been
onfi;a^<<l in \\io. Hiinie h(;1iooI nearly all the time for over thirty years;

the Hchool is wt;!! eared for, is the hirge.st in numbers of any other in

the townsliip, and is doing well. Nund>er Six is under the direction

of Friends, and is kept in session nearly all the year; it also is ina-

kin;; r;ipid :nlviinceinent. Numl)er Five has been tindi-r the cliargc of

one te:ieher for nearly four years; it too, considering the many draw-
backs Avhich it has been subject to, has been progressing. The other

five districts are oidy kept open from five to six months during the

year, and arc subject to a change about once during the time that

school is in session, as the summer term is taught by females and the

winter term by males, but are usunlly managed so as to have the same
teachers employed each year. In Number Two, Amos Atkinson, Esfj.,

has been engnge<l for two winters. I was very much pleased when I

visited the school while under his charge, to witness the progress that

the pupils had, in the short time that he had been imparting instruc-

tion to them, made; in arithmetic, I )iiust say that his mode of teach-

ing surpasses any in the township. Suffice it to say, that our schools

for the jiast year have, considering all the disadvantages that teachers
antl pupils have in some instances been laboring under, all done well.

We have, in the village of New Egypt, an institution of learning,

which is commendable to the public in general throughout the State

;

its principal is in every respect worthy of patronage, and is entitled

to much credit for the great amount of instruction which be has al-

ready imparied in the village and surrounding vicinity; for the classics

no institution can excel it.

MILLER W. REYNOLDS,
Town ^Superintendent.

TASSAIC COUNTY.

ACQUACKANONK.

Y'ou will perceive that my answers to the questions arc imperfect,

as no reports have been made to me by any of the teachers, notwith-
standing their dutyso,todo; consequently I have filled the blanks
from what I have obtained in visiting the schools. If the teachers
had circulars placed in their hands I think they woubl fill them for

the superintendent, so that his report would be more perfect.

The school rooms are generally very good, with the exception of
tw^o, which need repairs. The teachers are well qualified, and apply
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themselve-; to their worlc, each striving as it yrere for the mastery.

Onr townshlj) for several years has not had more competent teacher.s

than at prc-ent, and, altliougli onr taxations and general expenses are

raucli larger than in former years, on account of this unjust and
cruel "war, yet our people seem to appreciate the education of youth,

knowing it is the scholar that can be and is the most useful to the

church and to the country if his mind is directed in the proper chan-

nel. If tlic State could aftbrd sufficient funds to have all free schools

it would ho an advantage to education ; hut under the ]u-esent calam-

ity of tho (toiintry wo cannot expect it, yet from present interest

manifested in the schools, I tliink they will be sustained by the town-

ship.

C. G. VAN RIPER,
Town Superintendent.

MANCHESTER.

I inclose my report for the current year. I find the teachers well

qualified to bring the pupils forward and the children well advanced
in their studies. Also, a kindly disposition on the part of the

parents towards the education of their children.

JOHN W. REA,
Town Superintendent.

PATERSON.

The events of the past year in the educational affairs of our city

are of more than ordinary interest. Notwithstanding the Unctuations

and depression of business, consequent upon our national dilliculticp,

our schools have been kept open during the entire year.

The members of the Board of Education receive no pay for their

services, and previous to the present year, the superintendent could

receive no more than one dollar per day. Thus the supervision of

the schools couhl be but casual. Public spirited men did much in

the capacity of school officers, but it became apparent that an efficient

school ovg;ihi/ation could not be maintained witiiout a more thorough

and sys<"em,uic superintendence.

In view oi these facts, an application was made to the Legislature

last Avinter, and an amendment obtained to the city charter, author-

izing the board to appoint a superintendent who should devote his

whole attention to the duties of the office, and receive a salary for

his services. Under the provisions of this act I was appointed and
entered upon the duties of the office in April. The schools, as then

organized, consisted of primary schools and a high school. The
only derinitc standard of qualification for admission into the high

school was a fair knowledge of the first one hundred and thirty pages
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of •iit'Ciilc;if's common school nritlimctlr. Kfinlj school was classi-

fied hv its principal, merely with reference to convenience in hcnrin^;

nx'itationsi, no two seho(tlH bein^ alike in their gr.i(l<!», and no defi-

nite oojivHc of .study niiilorinly pursued in all the hcIiooIh.

The present hoard have adopted a elassifieation or;:nnizin;^ the

schools into jiriniary, junior, senior, and high school departments.

Kaeh dep:irtiiieiit cornpriHeH three yearly praties. The studies pur-

sueil in tlie did'erent grades ami department- •"<• •> • r..lI,.\v-< •

Primanf Department.

C (iiiADi:—lleadinp.—Letters and their sounds; spcdling and
reading; from cards, hlaekhoard.s and primmers.

Number.—The idea of number developed ; their gradual increase

taui^ht ; addition and subtraction begun, by counting objects or

counters.

Ol^jeet lessons; moral lessons; drawing and printing on .slates and
blackboards.

B Gradk—Reading.—Spelling simple words and reading the first

reader.

Number.—Addition and subtraction continued ; multiplication and
division begun.

Object lesKons ; moral lessons; drawing and printing on slates

and blackboards.

A (luADK—Heading.—Spoiling and reading in second reader.

Number.—Continued through multiplication and division ; reading
and writing ; numbers as far as one thousand.

Object lessons; moral lessons; drawing and printing on slates

and blackboards.

Junior Department.

C Grade—Reading.—spelling and definitions; reading in third
reader.

Arithmetic.—Fundamental rules ; operations on the slate, black-
board and mentally.

Geography.—Taught orally, with maps and globes.

Object lessons ; moral lessons ; drawing and printing on slates and
blackboard.-^

;
penmanship and declamations.

B Oradh—Reading—Spelling ; definitions of prefixes andsuflixes
;

dictation exercises in writing words and sentences ; readino" third
reader and United States history.

Arithmetic.—Fractions: reduction; federal money; operations
on slates, blackboards and mentally.

Geography.—As in C grade.

Object lessons; moral lessons; penmanship; drawing; declama-
tions and compositions.

A Grade—Reading.—Continued as in B CTade,
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Arithractlc.—Ttediiction and federal money reviewed ; compound
numbors ; operations on slate, blaekl)oard iiiid montallj.

Geography.—As in C and B grades.

Object lessons ; moral lessons ; drawing
;
penmanship ; declama-

tions and compositions.

jScnior Department.

C Grade—Reading.—Spelling; definitions of prefixes and suf-

fixes; dictation exercises in writing words and sentences; reading;

fourth reader and iiistory.

Grammar.—Orthography; etymology and parsing,

Aritlnnetic.—Thompson's practical ; through denominate numbers ;

decimals begun.

Geography.—The Western Hemisphere.

Familiar science ; moral lessons
;
physiology; penmanship; draw-

ing; declamations and compositions.

B Grade—Reading.—As in C grade.

Grammar.—Syntax and parsing.

Arithmetic.—Thompson's practical ; through proportion.

Geography.—The Eastern Hemisphere.

Familiar science; moral lessons; physiology; penmanship: de-

clamations and composition.

A Grade—Reading.—As in C and B grades.

Grammar.—Syntax completed, with a thorough review, and pars-

ing.

Arithmetic.—Through Thompson's practical.

Physical Gcograpliy and Chemistry.—Taught orally.

Familiar science ; moral lessons
;
physiology

;
penmanship ; draw-

infT ; declamations and compositions.

Jligli School Department.

C Grade—Mathematics.—Practical arithmetic reviewed ; algebra,

fundamental rules and fractions
;
geometry begun.

Natural Sciences.—Natural philosophy, through mechanics
;
phy-

siology ; botany ; chemistry
;

physical gcograpliy and natural his-

tory.

Reading outlines of ancient and modern history
;
parsing ; draw-

ing; penmanship; bookkeeping; declamations; compositions and

lessons on morals.

B Grade—Mathematics.—Higher arithmetic; algebra, to quad-

ratic equations
;
geometry continued.

Natural Sciences.—Natural philosophy to optics
;

physiology
;

botany ; chemistry
;
physical geography and natural history.

Reading ; outlines of ancient and modern history
;
parsing, rhet-

oric ;
drawing; penmanship; bookkeeping; declamations; composi-

tions and lessons on morals.

A Grade—Mathematics.—Algebra, days to section XVII.
;
geo-

metry continued; plane trigonometry and mensuration.
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Natural Sciences.—Natural pliilosophy ; aatronomy
;
physiology

;

clicmistry
;
geolo^jy and natural liiKtory.

Kfinling; lilstory
; pursing; rhetoric; drawing; pcnmanf«hip

;

liookkccping ; <hj(lum:itions ; compositions an<l moral Icbbous.

Our entire corps of teachers Avcre Huhjcctod to a thorough and
searching examination heforo the Hoard of Examiners, preparatory

to their re-appoiniiiient under this classification. The results of this

examination were, in most cases, eretlitalih' to those examined and
satisfiictory to the examiners. The appointments were ma<le, and the

classification went into efVect on the first of September.
JJiit the great work of the year has heen in the primary schools. In

times ])ast, it was the custom here, as in nunt other cities, to place

the ehisses of little children under the youngest and most inexpe-

rienced teaeliers. The pernicious results of this policy have heen ap-

preciated, and an earnest eflbrt is being made to secure thoroughly
trained teachers.

The lato Board, realizing the importance of this subject and desir-

ing to improve the condition of our primary schools, sent me to ex-

amine into the system of instruction, known as " C)hject Teaching,"
in operation in the public schools of Oswego, New York. The results

of this visit, embodied in a report, on my return, were so satisfactory

that the ]?oard decided to introduce some of the more important fea-

tures of the system into our schools.

The Board subserjuently engaged an experienced teacher from the
Oswego Training School, and organized a " Primary Teachers* Train-

ing Department," under her charge. This department went into ope-

ration in May. It is connected with one of our primary schools,

which is used as an experimental department. The course of instruc-

tion occupies a school year. Persons desiring to enter the class, are
required to obtain a teacher's license from the Board of Examiners.
Those who attend the entire course, practice in the experimental de-
partment and jKiss a satisfactory examination, are to receive a certifi-

cate of graduation as " Trained Primary Teachers." There are thir-

teen young ladies in the present class. Most of these are making
excellent progress. Besides this class, the instruction is attended by
a portion of the teachers engage<l in the other schools.

The success of this movement is highly gratifying. The progress
of the children in the experimental department meets every reasonable
expectation. Intelligent persons who witness the methods pursued
and the results attained, are uniformly convinced of the great supe-
riority of this over the old method. The Board are preparing to ex-
tend this system into all the schools as fast as properly trained teach-
ers can be secured.

The Board have also established a Normal School, whose sessions

are held on Saturday mornings, and attended by all the teachers em-
ployed in the public schools of the city. The course of study em-
braces those branches taught in the high school, together with the
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pliilosopliv of education, the theory of teaching, and the study of

systems and methods of instruction.

Tlie good results of this chiss^ification are ah-eady apparent. Teach-

ers have a definite line of duty to perform, and pupils a definite stan-

ard to attain. Promotions are made annually, and only on the at-

tainment of the re([uircd standard. Teachers now retain their re-

spective classes during the year, ami are thus enabled to show definite

results.

Our school buildings are in good condition, and well supplied with

suitable furniture and other necessary appurtenances, and, together

with two hired apartments, afi'ord ample accommodation for all who

attend school. The course of instruction is thorough and practical,

and our teachers command the respect and confidence of the people.

E. S. McCLELLAN,
City Superintendent.

rOMPTOX.

The report which I now have to make concerning the state of our

schools for the past year does not materially differ from that which I

made one year ago. In my visits to the schools I have found them

o'enerally very well conducted, though, in some instances, I could

have wished to see more accuracy and thoroughness on the part of

teachers.

As to the interest manifested by the people of our township in edu-

cational affairs, I am able to state the gratifying fact that, although

we had the prospect of greatly increased taxation and were sharing

in the pecuniary embarrassment incident to these times, yet a very

decided vote was cast last April in favor of raising .^1,000 by tax for

the support of schools. On the other hand, it is a truth that some of

cur trustees are not sufficiently particular to employ none but well

qualified teachers. Their ideas of both qualification and salary are,

I think, entirely too low. They are unwilling to pay the price of a

No. 1 article, and consequently do not get it. In this particular the

interest felt in the education of our chihlren might and ought to be

improved. Our schools would be conducted with more ability and our

children would be greatly benefitted if the people and school officers

would only come up to the point of saying, " we are willing to pay a

fair compensation, and we will be content with nothing short of com-

petent teachers."

JAS. E. BERNART,
Town Superintendent.

WEST MILFORD.

I return your second series of questions, with answers annexed. I

I
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thinlc tlicj firo vory nearly correct, Itut if wo had regular registers

f'u;iii^lu'(l all tlio <listrict9 thoy would ]h> more rcdiahle. Some of tlie

teachers keep tliciii on a sheet of pajter, and when the teacher leaves

the register disappears also.

I have not iniich information to furnish, except what is contained
in the answers to yonr (picstions. In four of our districts tin; schools

have been kept open during the whole year ; in the others, from si.x

to nine months. In some of our <listricts considerable interest is

nianifeste<l in the cause of education; but in some others, truth com-
pels mo to say that by far too little interest is felt. Yet, on thp
whole, I think there is an increascil interest in the cause of educa-
tion. The present year there has been as much raised by tax for

scho(d purposes in the townsliip as in any previous year, notwith-

standing the increased taxation in con.se<iuence of the war.

HORACE LARGE,
Tou'n Superintendent.

SALEM COUNTY

ELSINBOROUGH.

I think our schools arc pretty well conducted, for country schools,

(not that I think country schools should be inferior to any other, but
the people are not willing to pay the same prices they do in cities ;

and teachers cannot spend so much time and money to qualify tlieni-

selves for tcaoliers,) and that the people seem to manifest a consider-
able interest in the education of their children.

In the first district, several of the scholars go io the city of Salem,
and do not receive any of the money appropriated to this township.

In the second district, the school house is located near the adjoin-

ing township, and has several scholars from that township. They
receive their share of the school fund from their township.

The colored children of this district go to Salem school—a school
for colored children. They receive their share of money appropria-
ted for schools from this township.

I do not know if any improvements could be made unless the peo-
ple were willing to pay higher prices for tuition, and have the town-
ship divided into three districts instead of two.

CLEMENT HALL,
Tovfn Superintend' nf.
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LOWER ALLOWAY'S CREEK.

In looking over the first series of questions, it may seera to j'ou

that /am much to blame by our teachers not being licensed, but the

demands of the people seem to be, in too many cases, for such teach-

ers as I would never grant a license to ; and such are employed. If

I refused to pay them the money due their districts, they would select

a superintendent the next spring that would pay it to them. If the

board of Freeholders would appoint suitable examiners, the difficulty

might be obviated. Those 1 wilUngb/ pay the money to, I would

willingly license, and I feel a pride in saying that many of them are

of tlint class, in fact nearly all of the female portion ; and I say it

not merely because they are females, but because of their superiority

in intelligence and school discipline, and for which we are indebted

to tlie school in charge of the Society of Friends, where most of them
have gained that superiority.

In the second series I have left blanks which it is impossible to fill

correcfh/ without registers being kept in the schools. Unless I am
there to grab their register at the close of the quarter, it is lost.

Two or three teachers went away and left no records, which renders

the balance worthless in the report. It discourages me to know the

indiflVrence in regard" to school iuterests. Our township can boast of

its five meeting houses and hundreds of Christian professors, but no

school house worthy of the name. 3Jt/ hope for the salvation of the

country is in the intemgencc of its inhabitants, not in the number of

its church members.
THOMAS A. MASKELL,

Town Superintendent.

LOWER PENNS NECK.

In compliance with your request, I have filled up your blanks as

.correct as lies in my power. We have five schools in the township,

which have been kej)t open during the year, with the exception of va-

cations and some delays caused by repairs, &c. Our schools have

been well attended generally, and the teachers have manifested quite

an interest in the advancement of their scholars. It is my opinion if

the trustees an<l the patrons of the schools would visit the schools

more frequently, they would encourage the teachers, and stimulate

the children to greater exertions in their studies. Our schools would
advance more rapidly, and we should soon witness a still greater im-

provement in the education of our children. Our schools have been

kept free during the year, with the exception of a small assessment in

one di.strict.

MARTIN PATTERSON,
Toivn Superintendent.
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PILKH(SKOVE.

I sonrl tlio fiiiswcrs to your sorics of questions as nearly corrfct as

I possibly cati. You are uruloulitedly aware that it is a difricult ta^k

to have them Hul).stantially correet, as our Hinall country hchools arc

so irrep;ulftily attcnch'd during the school terms. Most of our teach-

ers are as competejit as can he <'xpecteil for the compensjitioii they

receive for their services. I consider the schools generally tolcnihly

^vell disciplined, ami the teachers trying to advance their pupils the

licst llicv e;iii.

JAMES WOOLMAN,
Totcn Superinten firnt.

I'lTKK PENNS NECK. •

The schools in the township of Upj)cr Penns Neck were perhaps

never better supplied with teachers than at the present time, and
there seems to be an increasin*]^ interest in the suliject of education

on the part of tiie people generally, and I may also say the same of

those attending school.

There are, however, some drawbacks still existing, among which

may be named the neglect on the part of the people (and also of the

trustees) to visit the schools, and hence the faithful and worthy teacher

labors on, in many instances, from the beginning of his term until

the end of it, not knowing whether his labor an<l solicitude for the

advancement of his pupils are appreciated or not, Avliile the indolent

and unworthy fear not scrutiny or investigation.

The deficiency in the statistical report from this township must be

accounted for from the fact that the present superintendent was only

elected to fill a vacancy which did not occur until about the first of

September last, and especially as the items sufficient for making such

report as is ro([uired were not funn'shed him by his predecessor.

Again : there is not a school in the township the register of which is

kept agreeably to the form given in the school law, and hence it seems

to be in vain to expect a reliable report from any township (and I

presume the difficulty exists in all parts of the State) until the State

shall furnish suitable registers, which, when prepared, shouM be fur-

nished town superintendents, whose duty it should be to provide the

schools in their township with them ; but as the propriety of such a

course, the regulations required for the success of the matter, and the

duties of teachers in connection therewith, are so obvious I need say

nothing further on the subject.

I may, however, state that said registers should be sufficiently large,

adapted for the schools mo§t numerously attended, and prepared to

embrace the entire terms during the year, and that teachers ^^either

permanent or transient) should be required to foot up the attendance
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of each scholar, and place tlie same in proper columns prepared for

the i)urposc at the end of each and everv term.

J. k. LOUDEllBACK,
I'oivn Superintendent.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

BERNARDS.

The puhlic schools in this township have been more eihcicntly con-

ducted this year than last. Five of them have been kept open during

four quarters, the others, two or three. The change of teachers has

been less than formerl}'-, and the average of their attainments and
success greater. One nevr school house has been erected, leaving only

two in the township which are without desks and modern fixtures. The
teachers' association or institute for the county, was attended with in-

terest and profit by about one half our teachers. Graduates from the

Normal School have not yet found their Avay into any of our districts.

JOilN C. KANKIN,
Town Superintendent,

BRANCHBURG.

The great national excitement of the past year has, undoubtedly,
been the means of drawing, to some extent, the attention of the peo-

ple from the cause of education. Yet, notwithstanding this, we have
no reason to feel discouraged in regard to this subject, but rather to

be encouraged, for the people of our township have neither forgotten

the importance of the proper intellectual culture of their children, nor
the necessity of comfortable school rooms and competent teachers,

without which no school can flourish.

There are, also, other signs of improvement and progress among
the people in regard to educational affairs. Two of our school houses
have, during the past year, received thorough repairs, internally and
externally, the indispensable out buildings furnished, and the yards
and play grounds somewhat improved. 'JThe people of one of our dis-

tricts have agreed, also, to supply their teacher with the apparatus
necessary, in his judgment, to explain and illustrate the different

branches of study pursued in their school. This, of course, will make
the teacher's labors more pleasant, and study more interesting and
profitable on the part of the pupil. We earnestly recommend that

this example be followed by every district in the township ; and, until
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it JH followed, those fitiiilics ko dull and dry will never bo made n.i in-

vitiiif; ;iiid iittraetivt" to the cliild's mind n» tlicy tlicn ould ho made,

jji-ovidinf^ tlio tcacliors know how to use those instruments. Certainly

these tools are just as necessary to the teacher, to cnahle him to

ri«;htly perform his work, as they arc to the laborer on the farm or

the tradesman in the workshop. The amount of money appropriated

is about the same; as last year. Ipon the whole, we think the caUflC

of education is rrradnnHy advancing among us. It must certaiidy a<l-

vancc more rapidly as our citi/cns begin to see more plainly tin- truth

of the remark that "popular intcliigenco is a powerful clement of

national strength, and the surest safeguard of right institutions."

TFIEODOUE VOSSELLER,
Town Superintendent.

DRID(!E>yATER.

In' forwarding to you the annual report of the schools of this town-

ship, I have to regrc^t that it cannot he endorsed as entirely correct;

and until some legislative enactment shall compel school officers to

furnish registers, and shall compel teachers to make all proper en-

tries in them, it is worse than vain to hope for any reform in this

matter of district school reports.

Our schools have all been in operation during the entire year.

Three are free, and all the others nearly so. The average attendance
has been a little better than it was last year. Still, I do not think

we arc making the progress we ought to make. The frequent change
in teachers, the little attention manifested by parents and friends, and
the all-absorbing war question, all militate against the advancement
of the interests of education. We have, however, much ground for

eucouvagement. Our school houses, with one exception, arc com-
fortable and well adapted to school purposes. Pro\-ision is made that

every child in the townshiii may attend school at least nine months in

the year, without money and without price. The teachers, as a gene-
ral thing, have been persons of the right stamp, and well qualified

for their work.

I have little more to say, except to express a hope that our legisla-

ture will complete the law with regard to the registry of attendance
in our schools, by enacting a supplement, providing registers, and
obliging teacliers to keep them properly, in order to entitle them to

any of the public money.
ORSON C. CONE,

Town Superintendent.
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FRANKLIN.

Accompanying the statistical table "wliicli I have the honor here-

"with to forward you, I would respectfully report

—

That Mr. Totten, the town superintendent, elected at the last an-

nual town meeting, having enlisted in the month of September in the

service of the Government in its eft'orts to crush the rebellion of the

South, I oftered my services to the township committee to perform the

duties of that oilice until Mr. Totten's term should expire, and gave

to the committee my bond, as the required security, about the first of

October last.

In furnishing the above statistics, I have been enabled, by visiting

the schools, to approximate somewhat to the truth, although the ab-

sence of school registers, covering the transactions of the year, and

the neglect of teacliers to furni>h, eitlier to the trustees or to the town

superintendent, (according to law,) copies of their wretched apologies

for registers, have almost bafiled inquiry, and made it next to an im-

possibility to get at tlie facts. This impossibility has been especially

felt in reference to questions five, six, eight and nine, regarding the

number of children who have attended school, respectively, one year,

nine months, and more or less than three. The answers to these

questions are estimates, formed from the inspection of two or three

registers which have been properly kept as the property of the dis-

trict.

Usually it has been the practice of a teacher to retain the register

as private property, and remove it from the district upon his own re-

moval, thus destroying all consecutive history of the school. Com-
ment seems unnecessary, especially as by referring to the printed re-

ports of the State Superintendent, to which I have access, I find that

this is almost an universal hindrance, and a matter of general com-

plaint.

It will be seen that our average attendance is small, scarcely more

than one-third of the children reported in the township being per-

mitted regularly to avail themselves of the advantages of education

provided for them by the enlightened liberality of the State. This is

a sad evidence of the want of intelligent appreciation by parents and
guardians, of the benefits of education. In my visits to the schools

in October and November, I found scarcely any boys above the age of

seven years who Avere permitted to occupy their place in school,

prosecuting their studies. This also seemed a sad fact, discoiu-aging

to teachers, and interrupting the progress of these absentees in se-

curing that knowledge so necessary for their future usefulness. Some
apology may be found for it in the drain from the laboring classes, to

which the country lias been subjected to fill our armies and man our

navy ; but a remedy should be early provided, so that the cupidity or

the necessities of parents njay not seal in ignorance the mind of the

coming generation.

We have commonly fouml the school houses new, in good repair,
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and with motlcni ;inangcnionts, nltlioiinjh very few arc JKlcquatcly fur-

tmhIumI with (;h;n ts iuid ^lohcH, and othcT npparatiH lU'fr-s.Hary to im-

part sonic /^ciiiTiil oducatioii. The tffichfr.s are licciiscfl, witli ono ex-

ception, and are coinpctont and faithful.

Jlopin;; to hi; uscfid, hy reason of the hihors which I purpose to

proHccuto for the comin;^ year, and to ho able at its clo?<e to furnish

you a hotter account of the interest taken hy the people, an<l a better

report of the condition of the schools, I am, tfce.

.1. ADDISON VAN DOHEN,
Town Hupermteiidcnt.

IIILLPHOROUOII.

By rocjuest in your circular, I annex a statement of tlic condition

of the schools in IIillshorou;:^h township.

I am proud to say that we have some very good teacliers in this

township, but am sorry to say that there arc some who are not what
they ou^ht to he, and ain afraid their licenses have been obtained

partly tliroujL:;li sympathy. I would like to see every district in the

township brouirht together, and each teacher at work teaching his or

her i)Upils ; thou 1 think the officers and employers could satisfy

themselves at once in reference to the difference between a good
teacher and a poor ono.

Our school houses generally are comfortable, mostly new. Our
schools, in most districts, receive some encouragement from the peo-

ple of the districts—others not so much. I wouhl recommend all the

employers to visit their schools oftener, and think it would have a

good effect.

J. L. BELLIS,
Totvji Suj^crinfrndcnt.

WARREX.

Inclosed with this you will find a report from me of the schools in

Warren. In this report some questions are left without answers,

having no knowledge pertaining to them. You are aware that the

time for the election of town superintendent is in the spring ; there-

fore I am not able to make my report as correctly as I could under
other circumstances. There are but seven districts wholly in this

township, the four being parts on the outlines and annexed to parts

in other townships, but drawing money from this. I am sorry to say
that of these seven districts, but two have their schools kept open the

whole year. These two are large districts, numbering one hundred
and sixty-seven and one hundred and ninety-three, respectively. The
other five, numbering each from fifty to one hundred and seven, not

drawing money sufficient to keep their schools free during the whole
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year (I believe there is not a school in the township but what is free),

have their schools open from six to nine months. I think having so
many districts, thereby making them so small, is a great error, unless
the inhabitants are more liberal towards the object of education thau
they now seem to be.

Most of the schools are taught by teachers having some experience,
many of them having taught in the districts where now teaching for
some time, their employers being satisfied with them. In some dis-

tricts females are employed through the summer, and mules through
the winter season.

GEORGE C. OWEN,
Toion Superintendent.

SUSSEX COUNTY.

LYPiAM.

Herewith I send you, as required by law, my annual report and
statistics connected with the operations of the public schools of this

township during the past year. The information furnished varies

but little from my former reports, as to attendance and funds appro-
priated to the purposes of education in this township.
As I stated in my last report, we have but one school in the town-

ship that is kept open during the whole year, and that is done by
contributions from the patrons in the district, over and above the
amount of public money apportioned to said districts. The remain-
ing districts do not contribute any funds beyond the public funds,
and their schools are only open during the time the public money will

pay for, but they arc/ree as long as the funds last. In district Num-
ber One, where the school is kept open by extra contribution, the
whole year, the tuition is ratlier more than half free.

In making up the statistical portion of this report, I have ap-
proached correctness as near as the imperfect nature of the reports
from teachers would allow me to do. The schools in this township'
are as far as the limited amount of the school funds will admit, gen-
erally in a prosperous condition ; and the interest manifested by the
people in the cause of education is gratifying.

The whole amount of money for the use of the schools in this town-
ship for 1<S02 is nine hundred and fifty-six dollars and ninety-nine
cents, derived from the following sources : Township school tax,

six hundred and fifty dollars ; State school fund, two hundred and
twenty-six dollars and fifty-two cents ; interest on surplus revenue,
eighty dollars and forty-seven cents ; whole amount, nine hundred
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and fifty-six dollarn iitid ninety-nino cents. This is divided among
five liiitidred and sovon cliiMrcn in tlio townwliip hctwc'cn tin- ;i;.'rH of

five and oi;.'lit<M'ri years—bcin;^ ahout one dollar and fi^dity-nine

cents [XT Hciiolai-.

We have no county examiners in this county, and all teachers in

this town.ship arc licensed by the superintcmlcnt and district trustees

as roi|iiire<l by law.

E. A. HEEDKH,
Town Superintfmh'nt.

rUANKFOHD.

T have the lionor to report our schools in a flourishinp <' ;. iiii'^n,

nearly all of them beint; now in the hands of experienced and mpablo
teachers. No previous winter has found us with teachers of better

abilities. The people take a deep interest in the condition of the

schools, and I am surj^rised to find the dreadful war in which wo are
cn/ranrcd making so little difference in the keeping up of the schools.

It is said that our township takes more newspapers than any other of
cipial population in the iState, and that may have something to do
with the interest manifested in education.

J. II. WILLIAMSON,
Town Siipcrin tc n Jrn t.

GREENE.

Could I do so with propriety, it would bo a pleasing task, in making
this, my annual report, to state that the public schools in this

township were in a far more healthy and promising condition than
during the preceding year, when under the supervision of my very
"Worthy predecessor, Mr. White, and also that his earnest efforts and
untiring perseverance in correcting existing evils, so apparent in di-

]apidate<l school houses and laggard public sentiment (especially upon
the subject of common school education), had been duly 8econ<led and
appreciated. Much gratified should I also be in being able to tell

you that the parents and citizens of the whole township were more
than ever truly alive and determinedly aroused in promoting and fos-

tering the great interest involved in well establislied and liberally sus-

tained public schools ; that they all valued the priceless gems of
** noble thoughts and cultivated minds " as that fortune better than
"much fine gold." to bequeath to their sons and daughters. In a
word, I should take pleasure in beijig able to show you that they were
all more true to themselves and the responsible duties devolving upon
them—more true to the future welfare of their children, of whom
many of the parents of Greene township may justly feel proud—and
niore true, also, in their efibrts to appreciate the wisdom of the old
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but still true adage, that " the boy is father to the man," and that the

future great men of this country are her boys, noAv to be seen in her
little wayside school houses, there receiving impressions and forming
the characters -which arc to decide their destinies for weal or woe,
both in this world and the next. Could parents but view this subject

in its proper light, it were impossible, as it seems to me, for them not

to think, act and talk difTerently in regard to their public schools.

Last year they commenced the work of reformation by the thorough
repairing of the school house in district Number Two, and the em-
ployment of an efheient teacher (Mr. White), at a tolerably fair

salary, who built up the best school that has ever been taught in the

township. But the pressure was too great ; the people could not

stand it. They must make a change ; and the result was they have
had four teachers in the year, and that warm, hearty and generous
support essential to a good school seems to have died out. The hope
was then fondly iudulged in by myself and numerous other friends in

the township, that before this there would have been built two good
school houses, in one of Avhich, at least, the languages and higher

branches of mathematics should have been permanently taught. I

have for a long time felt it to be important that one such school

should be established in each township in the State. Thus superior

advantages could be aftorded to advanced scholars, who otherwise

might be forever deprived thereof for the Avant of sufficient means to

secure access to the more expensive and distant academy. Self-

interest, if actuated by no higher motive, should prompt every parent

to this course. The money thus saved would enable many of those

who plead empty pockets to surround their homes with ornamental
and intellectual embellishments, which, in after years, would cause

many a wanderer far aAvay, perchance in a distant land, to cherish

more warmly a return to the home of his childhood.

There are five school districts in the township, and one fractional.

There are also five school houses, three of which are respectable

buildings. One, standing almost within the shadow of the temple of

God, with carpeted and cushioned pulpit, tastefully and pleasantly

arranged seats, where people as'semblc to pass one or two hours only
each Babniith, strikes the eye of the intelligent traveller much more
forcibly as a place where horses are to be fastened and sheltered from
the storm than the neat and attractive school house in which chiMren
could (or should) love to sit in for six or eight hours per day, to ac-

quire the rudiments of reading, writing and ciphering, a far greater

achievement than most children are ever tempted to aspire to in such
relics of barbarism. The fifth is not worthy the name of an apology
for a school house, and I will not honor it with the title, although
there was school kept in it this summer. While I admit that the pre-

sent crisis of our distracted country may augment the difficulties of

establishing and sustaining good schools, I cannot admit that it affords

an excuse for an almost total neglect of them, as, in many instances,

is apparent. But, on the contrary, it should everywhere stimulate
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renewed and more vifroroiis exertion lor tlicir liearty support, when
one of the proiiiinciit causes of this most wicked rebellion i-^

'" "

r(;ali/e<l. Fine eiirriiifics and fa.yt horses, the styles and fahhi*',

the day are sustained, because, in the opinion of some— I fear, alas !

of too many—they are of predominate iuiportance to the erection of

comfortiibhi school houses and the employnient of competent tcacherH.

If the scho(d ofheers anil pjirents c-ould be inducted to spend one d;iy,

and be compelled to sit for three or foin* hours at a time in the imr-

row-eontracted and ill-contrived seats of some of the school hou-e-4,

I think they wimld fully realize the fact that they were not doin;; jus-

tice to their children. I hope the day is not far distant v.licn every

district, in Greene townshi[), at least, will support a neat, comfortable

and nicely arran_ii;ed school house, located in some pleasant spot, with

ample pl.iyf^rounds attached and decorated with sha<le t

would be attractive to the children rather than repulsive, :i f

the school Jiouses arc at the present day. Then, with union of sen-

timent among the employers, and liberal salarica that would induce

qualilied and comptent teachers to en<Tage in the occupation of teach-

ing, the noble cause of popular e<lucation wouhl flourish, the lienrts of

philanthropists rejoice, ami the blessings of (Jod crown the glorious

result.

T. S. CUOK,
Toion Superintendent.

NEWTON.

In nearly all our schools registers are kept, and the teachers iiave

been commcndably prompt in furnishing me with statistical reports.

From these reports, as well as my own observations while visiting the

schools, I think the cause of education is gradually advancing. To
expect very rapid changes in such a momentous work, which is to run
through continuous generations, Avould be fallacious.

In some of the thinly settled districts, improvements are needed in

the school houses. It is a mistaken economy to allow the place which

our children should be taught to love, to be regarded as a place of

penance, because it falls so tar below the ordinary comforts of a private

dwelling.

Among the people, there is less interest in educational affairs than
one would believe who did not actually witness the facts. They seem
to consider that they have done their whole duty when they have paid

their bills. They seldom, I may say never, visit the schools or en-

quire into their management, except, perhaps, when some fond jvirent

presumes his own innocent urchin to have been unduly chastised. >uch
apathy is unaccountable. I endeavored to rouse them from it, by pro-

posing a plan to excite some emulation among the children, by offer-

ing a reward for the best scholarship. A meeting having been called

of all the teachers and trustees of the township to consider the matter,
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a lar^e majority of the teachers were present, but of the trustees none.

"We did not consider it a fair exponent of the popular -will, as at that

time people's minds ^Ycre intensely excited upon war matters, to the

exclusion of every thing else. The general opinion of the teachers

was, that in ordinary times, if a portion of the State funds could be

usetl, as a premium for the highest attainment in diflercnt branches of

Study, it Avould be a great stimulant to application. Now, cliildren

have little or nothing to excite their ambition, but if some such sys-

tem were introduced, it would be no small honor to the child to be

pronounced the best arithmetician, or grammarian, or reader, (as the

case might be,) in the township, to say nothing of the pecuniary re-

ward. Some permissive legislation may be necessary, and I cannot

but think that such a plan would be successful under fair auspices.

As far as our teachers are concerned, as a general thing they are

interested in their work, and some of them have capacities for teach-

ing which would do honor to the best schools in this country. Those

of whom I cannot speak thus commendingly, fail not so much in not

knowing u'hat to teach, as hoiv to teach ; in a word, they are lacking

more or less in discipline. In this regard the teacher has more to

contend with now, than in former years. lie only exercises a power

delegated from the parent, who, by virtue of his parentship, is the

natural teacher of the child. If at home there is little or no restraint,

insubordination and irregularity are sure to appear in school. We
are apt to think a former generation erred in severity. Perhaps so.

We have gone to the opposite extreme of laxity. Unless teachers are

sustained in their arduous duties by home restraints and parental

cooperation, that sine que non of a good school, good discipline, is a

moral impossibility. Respectfully submitted.

N. TETTIT,
Town Superintendent.

SANDYSTON.

The amount of money received from State and revenue, or is to be

appropriated in Sandyston township, for the year 18()2, is two hun-

dred and ninety-nine dollars and fifty-seven cents, Avhich is paid to

teachers on their presenting orders signed by the majority of trus-

tees in the district. The schools in this township are in a thriving

condition at present, and education is advancing. There are two

schools vacant at present, but I think they will be open soon. The

teachers who are engaged appear to take hold of the work in earnest,

and the coming winter will be one of interest and improvement in this

township.
OLIVER COSS,
Toivn Superintendent.
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firAHTA.

I hcrowitli transmit to you my report of the schools of this town-
sliip, for the current sclioo! yrar cndin;^ Dccfmhcr 1st, ISOJ. You
will finil it in the main tolcrahly correct. 1 have Htill tlio same old

complaint to make—tcacliers ne^li;^ent and carclc.ng ahout keeping
registers, and for this reason some of the rej)orts which are handed in

to mo are ncci'smirily <|uite imperfect. I have urged, hoth ijpon

trustees and teachers, the importance of more system in this matter.
I think if tlie teacrhers were compclh'd to hand in to tho trustees or

superintendent a monthly, or at Jeast a (|uarterly report of their rcs-

I)ective schools, under the penaUy of not receiving any share of tho

puhlic money, it would he of great a<lvantago to the schools, and
theri'hy the superint(»ndent would have hut little difficulty in making
out correct reports. Wickham's school register is in use in some of
the school districts of this townshij), and where that is kept, tlie re-

ports aiv tolerahly correct. Several of the schools in this township
arc in a prosperous condition ; others, I am sorry to say, arc rauch
in the background—behind the age.

There are in this township nine whole districts, and three fractions

of districts. The three fractions are not reported by me, as they arc
included in other districts.

In districts Numbers One and Nine, school has been kept open five

months ; Numbers Two, Three and Eight, eight months ; Number
Four, ten months ; Number Six, one and a half months ; Number
Seven, nine and a half months ; and Number Five, eleven months.
The avernge time in which the schools have been kept open is seven
and one-third months—a trifle less than last year. Tho schools have
all been free during the time they were kept open, with the excep-
tion of three. These three districts have been charged with tuition

to the amount of four hundred and sixty dollars above their share of
the public fund. You will perceive that there has been a decrease of
fifty-two i!i the nu!nl)er of children between the ages of five and
eighteen in this township. Although that is the case, yet more chil-

dren have been found in the school room than during the preceding
year. The average daily attendance is a trifle smaller than last year.

1 think, taking everything into consideration, the dreadful civil war
which is now raging so furiously, and tlic consequent deran<Tement of
business, we are doing tolerably well. There have been employed
in this township during the year, nine male and five female teachers,

who have been licensed by me, in conjunction with the trustees, as

no county examiners were appointed by the board of Chosen Free-
holders. The schools are now nearly all in operation. There has come
into my hands during the year the sum of twelve hundred and ninetv-

seven dollars and twenty-nine cents, of which I have paid out on
orders of trustees ten hundred and fifty-seven dollars and fifty-one

cents, leaving a balance on hand, subject to order, of two hundred
and thirty-nine dollars and seventy-eight cents.
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The school hooks in use in this township are as follows, viz :

Spellers.—Towns', Sanders' and Webster's Elementary.

Analysis.—Towns' and McElligott's.

Readers.—Sanders' series and the Bible.

Geographies.—Colton and Fitch's, Cornell's and Smith's.

Arithmetics.—Thompson's, Davies' and Smith's.

CJnimmars.—Smith's, Wells' and Pinneo's.

Algebras.—Davies' and Thompson's.

Philosophies.—Comstock's.

Histories.—Hale's and Wilson's.

Latin is taught in one school of the township.

With regard to the feelings of the j)oople in respect to free schools,

I think I can safely say that the majority of them are in favor of

free schools ; but the question is, in what manner shall they be made
free ? This is the great question. I hope that the Legislature will

devise some plan to bring about so glorious a result.

MOSES DELANY^
Toivn Superintendent.

STILLWATER.

Herewith please find answers to your questions, as nearly accurate

as I am able to furnish. Allow me to say, carefully prepared school

registers are much needed, and unless furnished by the State Super-

intendent, I do not see how they can be obtained. Our schools may
be considered as advancing. Better qualified teachers are employed,

and more attention is given to the subject. The purpose has been to

make a license indispensable, an(i very nearly has that purpose been

kept. It may be said, without ([ualification, that about one-half of

our schools are well managed, and the remainder much better than

formerly. If some method could be adopted by which to bring the

teachers more fre([uently into contact with each other, I liave no doubt

the result would be beneficial. Institutes Avork well, and are doubt-

less a f^reat blessing to the cause of education, but they occur too

seldom, and fail to reach a majority of those who are engaged in the

important work. If the State Superintendent would issue a circular,

recommending teachers' monthly township meetings, and urge their

importance, 1 have no doubt the result would be good.

T. B. CONDIT,
Town Superintendent.

VERNON.

There are sixteen schools in this townsliip. Eleven of the sixteen

schools have been well attended and well instructed. Six of the

eleven have been managed much better than the previous year, and
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the attendance mucli largor. The remaining five of the sixteen, arc

far inferior to the others in point ol" attendance, interest and diaci-

pline.

Jfavin^ visited tlic .schools :it difleront tinicH, and made myself
ac(|uainted with the condition of them, I can unhcHitatin^ly nay the
schools are, as a whole, in a better conditi(m than the previous year.

The schools are deficient as to charts, outline maps, globes, and the
like helps.

The principal Itranches taught are philosophy, algebra, arithmetic,

gcof^raphy, KnM;Ji,sh grajiiniar, science of things familiar, reading,
penmanship, I'tc.

I have received full reports for the year from only three districts.

Teachers have been personally reciuested to make me reports of their

sehools, but have failed to do so—a neglect which I cannot well regu-
late.

The average att(>ndance of the schools has been nearly the same
for several years past.

One school house (No. 13) has been thoroughly repaired and en-
larged, the second best in the township.

N. B. GIVEANS,
Town Superintendent.

WANTAflE.

My connection with the schools in the townsliip of Wantage as su-
perintendent commenced on the 18th day of April, 18G2, and the
short period of time which has elapsed since then ha.s not given me
an opportunity of visiting and examining the schools as often as
would be necessary to form a perfectly correct idea in regard to the
general condition of the respective districts ; but, by close applica-
tion to business, I have had perhaps sufficient experience to form a
pretty accurate opinion in relation to the manner in which our schools
have been conducted for the past few years, and the interest felt by
the people in regard to the education of their children. While visit-

ing the schools 1 have found little to commend, but much to condemn.
Our township requires a thorough overhauling. The people appear
to have forgotten the sacred duty they owe their children. They care
but little for their schools. For any little contemptible cause, they
willingly permit their children to pack up their traps and leave the
school. A teacher must listen to and notice every little, self-

conceited, grumbling patron, or be tortured with complaints from
every hound in the pack. The better his qualifications are for teach-
ing, the more he is taunted by those who think the school must be
conducted to suit their ignorant and nonsensical notions. This is the
interest the people of Wantage take in the advancement of educa-
tion.

This is not the c-ase in every district, but I regret to find it prevail-
12
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ing to such an alarminiz extent tlirougliout tlie to^vnsliip, tliat, in

many cases, one-half the chiMren in the neighhorhood are actually

prevented from attending the t^chools. In many instances the schools

have been improperly conducted, giving the people good cause for

complaint; but this is their own fault, or rather the fault of the trus-

tees, who select some objectionable teacher to displease a portion of

the district and to gratify their own unjust and uncharitable feelings.

"We cannot expect improvement in a district where teachers are cm-
ployed wholly incompetent to perform the duties required in the

school room. The result of all this is that the schools arc very ir-

regularly attended. Those who would learn are prevented, to a,

greater or less degree, by the irregular attendance of others. With-

out dwellinjT lonjjer on the difficulties which education has to contend

with in this township, let me remark that we are behind the times up
this way, and it is useless to disguise the fact.

The condition of the school houses is perfectly awful in some of

the districts, Avith writing desks standing almost perpendicular, and

great, huge, movable plank benches for seats. Our township can

claim credit for having six or eight very comfortable school rooms ;

the rest are rapidly decaying, and are at present in a very bad condi-

tion. One new building has a A'ery pleasant playground attached,

planted with ornamental shade trees ; but I consider the building

badly arranged for school purposes.

We have twenty-two and one-third districts in this township.

Number of children between the ages of five and eighteen, . 1,341

Number who have attended school one year, as nearly as can

be ascertained, ...... 080

Number who have attended nine months, but less than one

year, . . . . . . . 224
Number who have attended, six months, but less than nine, . 54

Number who have attended three months, but less than six, 43

Whole number who have attended school, . . 1,001

Hoping the people of Wantage township may open their eyes, and

feel a greater interest in educational matters than they have done be-

fore, 1 remain, &c..

ASA R. COLE,
Town Superintendent.
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UNION CUl NTV.

KFJZAUKTII.

Bcyoinl the .iiiftWorH t') your rjuostions, 1 have nothin;; of jjarlicuh'ir

interest to write. No material chanj^o ia visible in the nchooln. The
census of the children between the n;^efl of five and oiphteen shows an

increase of three huiidreil and ten since last year. I do not think

the increase durin;^ the year has been quite that nunil»er; but the

difierence is in part owinf^ to the inori; accurate mann^'r in which the

last census was taken. The whole number of children who have

attendoil public schools is less than last year; the number who have

attended twelve months is more, while the avera/^e attendance is less.

I will not at present attempt to assiirn reasons for all this clnngc.

Private schools, uiidcM- the auspices of particular churehes, have taken

off some that formerly attended public schools. But whether the

increase of the one balances the decrease in the other, I have not the

statistics to show. The change cannot be attributed to any loss of

interest in public schools.

In one of the schools the rule requiring the regular attendance of

the pupils has not been rigidly enforced. The patrons of this school

complained of hardship in excluding their children from the school

the balance of the term when they had been absent twelve half days,

but experience proves that the interest of the schools reqnirc the

enforcement of the rule.

The average attendance in the colored school has not been as good

as last year ; but we believe this school is accomplishing much good,

and hope it will be sustained. Four of its pupils have lately gone to

Liberia. It is a pleasing thought for the founders and sustaincrs of

this school that these four have been prepared for usefulness they
would never have attained but for this school.

Ti\e mode of instruction in our school is good. Many of the teach-

ers have taught for years, and all deserve commendation for the faith-

ful manner in which thev strive to discharge their duties.

JOSEPH ALWARD.
Town Superhiteinhri '.

NKW rROVTDEXCE.

In compliance with your rcijuest, I hi rewith return your second scries

of questions, the answers to which are as nearly correct as I could

make them, from the limited amount of information placed in my
hands.

I have no material change to report in the condition of our scho )ls,
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from that of last year. Most of our tcaclicrs appear qualified for

their work, ami show a commendable zeal in their profession.

JOHN N. DOUGHTY,
Town Superintendent.

SPRINGFIELD.

The principal schools in Springfield have enjoyed the labors of

well (jualified and faithful teachers during the past year, and have

made couuiiendable progress.

One great obstacle in the way of farther and more rapid progress,

is found in the want of a more suitable interest on the part of many
parents and guardians. Where they give little or no attention to the

matter and take no pains to urge on their children, especially where

thev listen to expressions of discontent from the children, and coun-

tenance complaints against the teachers, the rules or the discipline of

the schools, the efforts of the most faithful teacher are of little aA'ail.

If tlie school is not ruined, the children of such parents will find but

little profit.

On the other liand, Avhere parents are careful to magnify the im-

portance of the school in the estimation of tlieir children ; where they

aid and encourage them in their studies at home : looking after their

improvement with apparent solicitude ; keeping them from tardiness

and interruption in their attendance ; visiting the school occasionally
;

expressing sympathy with the teacher, and influencing others to do

the same, the happiest results arc usually secured. The teacher is

respected and encouraged ; the scholars arc stimulated, and a health-

ful public opinion is created which elevates the school, and causes it

to be resorted to with pleasure and with profit.

O. L. KIRKLAND,
Town Superintendent.

RAHWAY.

The subject of common school education, and the benefits to be de-

rived from it, is much too important to be fully discussed in an annual

report to the State Superintendent ; but that there arises from year

to year new ([uestions and old theories in new shape, cannot be denied.

The reading of the annual reports of the several town superintend-

ents, published in your i-eport of 1861, discloses the fact that upon
three imjiortant subjects all or nearly all agree, viz : 1st, irregularity

of attendance on the part of pupils; 2d, want of a regular serie^ of

text books (which should be uniform throughout the State, in my
opinion); and 3d, a lack of interest not only in the schools and the

methods of teaching, but on the part of parents a decided lack of in-

terest in the education of their own children that is amazing. Now
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tlu> (|uosti()n jirlsoM, how can tlioso cvih bo removed or remedied? It

will not do for hcIiooI ofTicprs to lose (ill eiicr;^y and heconic loose and
carc'lcsH in tluir oIl'ortH, bccauHo purcntM do; it will not do to await

an awakening of the people in thiH matter, hut our only resource in in

rodoiihlod cncr^zy and activity. We cannot, an .school oflicer«, permit

tliiii^^s so to ho, if W(> porfonn our <lntieH a.s wt; should do, not for-

^etlin^ that while we hohl oflice we are the 'servants of th" people,

and lluit they have the ri^ht to expect of us energy and zeal in the

perfornumco of our dtities.

I would suggest, as 1 have once before, that a State Convention be
called, to be held at Trenton, of all the town superintetnlents in the

State, to take into (Consideration tlic best manner of con-l mi-

nion schools, also the best text books to be used, al«o the 1 "ds

of interesting parents and the public generally in common fichooh. I

lind the atteiulance at private schools to be much more regular, and
the average attendance to be greater than in public schools. Now
what other reason can there be for this, than that the parent feels bo
is }hxiiin;i out money for the education of his children, arfd if he al-

h)W3 them to remain at home, he is losing pomething in dollars and
cents. That this is the true state of the case, cannot be denied by
any one who will take the pains to investigate the subject. Again, I

feel as far as my experience goes, that the oft and frequent changes

of teachers, and with new teachers new text books, and with new text

books more outlay of money by the parent, and of course an increas-

ing ilisgust >vith the mode of conducting jtublic schools arises. These

are evils that can and should be remedied, and I see no other method
than an arrangement adopted by a convention by which a uniform

series of text books might be adopted.

I notice that in the report from the former superintendent of this

city, he stated the fact that our schools were ''working under the di-

rection of a r»oard of Education, and that their efforts were mainly

directed towards a proper organization." That has been perfected.

Our city is divided into six districts, each district having one or more
school houses, more or less commo<lious. The general appearance of

the school houses is good, and they are mostly comfortable and con-

venient. One is brick—the others wood ; all well heated, and most

of them well ventilated. All are well seated except one, whicli will

soon be made as good as the others. The Board have adopted an
economical course, and I presume you will observe that we are teach-

ing as largo a number of pupils for the same amoimt as anywhere
else. The state of the country not having improved in business, par-

ticularly in manufacturing, our cit}^ still feels the burthen: our whole

people feel that they can illy spare anything, but I believe that they

cheerfully pay all that is demanded for the purpose of su.^taining

public schools. Their interest in them, I am happy to notice, is

growing greater yearly, and I can only hope that the exertions of

the board of officers will tend to increase that interest to a still

greater extent. We have not expended any money in new buildings.
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but we keep all in a good state of repair and are continually improv-

in«r them. 1 think our teachers will compare favorably with those of

any other city in the State. We do not hold the State Normal

School in very high esteem. Whether this is the result of the want

of success upon the j)art of the teachers from that institution em-

ployed in our midst, or the result of prejudice upon the part of our

people, I am not fully satisfied. My own opinion is, it is the result

of both ; but of one thing I am assured by experience, and that is

—

that it will take some years to eradicate the impression that teachers

from the Normal School are, in most cases, inferior to those who arc

not graduates of that institution. That this is not the case with all,

I am happy to say ; but the most earnest friends of the normiil sys-

tem, anil those who a few years since Avcre loudest in their praises of

normal teachers have now but little to say in favor of it. We feel

that among us it has been " tried in the balance, and found want-

You will perceive I have answered question Number Eleven

:

'Number t)f colored children who have attended school. None." I

have answered this so because we have none in our public schools
;

but we have a colored school in our city, which occupies a substantial

brick building in the centre of the city. The building was built and

the school partially sustained by a bequest from a member or mem-
bers of the Society of Friends, of Avhom we have a goodly number

in our city. It was expected that the Board of Education would take

this school under its charge also, but from the nature of the bequest

upon which the school was founded, it was found that this could not

be done. The trustees in trust of the bequest could not relinquish

their office without destroying the terms of the same, and the Board

of Education not having authority to take charge of any school in

part. I am happy to see, however, tliat steps are being taken to se-

cure to this school its portion of the tax per scholar raised by our

city, at the coming session of the Legislature.

Finally, the interest of our people in common schools is increasing,

and our schools are being elevated yearly to a higher standard.

UZAL U. OSBOKN,
Citi/ Superintendent.

UNION.

To tlic statistical report, herewith forwarded, I add, that in two of

our districts, schools have been in operation but two quarters each

during the year, divided by intervals of from three to four months,

and taught by four diflerent teachers. Such irregularity and fre-

quent changes of teachers is not only unfavorable ; it is a positive

injury to the children. And this is owing partly to teachers and

partly to parents ; a want of suital)le qualifications in the one, and

of liberality in the other, to employ and sustain capable teachers.
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The consequence is, Jis mi^lit l»o fxpcctcfl, that the schooln have
j:;roatly run down, utnl iIm; intcic .st of* parents and chihlrcn much
abated. In another district, owin;^ in purt to tlio fact that the diH-

trict is small and that many of the cliihlren are Hent to schools out of

the district, the scliool house has Ijoen elo8e<l during the whole
year, ho that, with our sevi-n school houses, we have had hut four

schools in operation the whole time for the last twelve moiitli>^. Hut
these four schools, 1 am haf)py to say, hav(; been well sustained hy
the dili/;ent and eflicient labors (»f four excellent teachers—tAvo male
and two female. As a consecpience, these schools make consider-

able drafts upon neighboring^ distri(;ts ; for, feeble as is the appreci-

ation of competent teachers, there is sufficient discernment to di.'*-

tinguish between a well regulated and a disorderly school ; [troficiencj

and want of advancement of the scholars.

From the above facts, 1 am led to the conclusion that we have
more school districts than we need. A smaller number of schools,

well conducted, would afl'onl better advantages and excite greater

interest in the cause of education.

RoHEliT STRKET.
Tvicn Superint>n<h'nt.

WESTFIKMi.

The cause of education receives more attention in this township tliaii

formerly, but is not up to the standard which the subject demands.
The schools, for the most part, are in a prosperous con<lition.

They are five in number, besides one private. Four are under the

instruction of competent and licensed teachers.

One of our districts has been without a teacher since last February.

Of course no visitations or report. The others have been regularly

visited by the superintendent ainl reports receivcil.

Of three teachers examined in connection with the trustees, two
were received and licensed.

For the most part, schools when visited, have been examined in the

presence of trustees, parents and others. Where the trustees and
parents manifest an interest in the schools, teachers and scholars are

more interested and profited.

The branches taught are astronomy, geography, history, arithmetic,

geoniietry, algebra, philosophy and English grammar. In two of the

schools the Latin language. In all I believe the New Testament is

read every day.

Although there is an advance in education, there are some things

wanting. We need in every school an apparatus for the illustration

of arithmetic, astronomy, geography and natural philosophy.

We also need school libraries. Why should not every district have
a library. in proportion to the number of its scholars? Are we not

in this State behind the times and our neighboring States ?

EDWIN DOWNER,
Town Superintendent.
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WARREX COUNTY.

FRANKLIN.

I herewith transmit to you a statistical report of the schools of tins

township, although in some respects deficient, but as accurately as the

reports received enable rae to do. I find it very difficult to obtain re-

liable reports, from the frequent change of teachers, and unless the

State should furnish blankbooks suitalile for keeping registers to the

various districts, to remain the property of the district, I am inclined

to think that correct school statistics will not soon be obtained. In
most of the districts the experiment lias been made of employing fe-

male teachers, and in almost every instance I believe with entire suc-

cess.

There is not that interest manifested in regard to our public schools,

by patrons and trustees, that is desirable. Nothing operates more
beneficially upon a school, or is better calculated to infuse life and
energy into both teacher and scholars, than a system of frequent vis-

itation and rigid inspection by patrons and school officers. Our schools

have all been free the past year. Teachers are examined by the town
superintendent and trustees, as formerly.

JAMES VLIET,
Toivn Superintendent.

HARDWICK.

There is at present only one school in the township. The schools

have been badly managed through the past season, on account of the

inhabitants employing incompetent teachers, or perhaps I should have
said the trustees set them to work ; it has been so in two or three

instances this season, where they have been employed. They would
teach a month or six weeks, then go to the superintendent to get li-

cense, and ascertain how much free money there is to be had ; conse-

quently they have to leave after taking up the free money.
The parents have so little interest in the education of their children,

that they will not hire a teacher longer than to teach out the town
money; consequently, as soon as the school money is gone the school

ends. We have too much changing of teachers for the benefit of the

schools. Now, would it not be better if the employers should first

have the teacher examined and licensed, then hire him for a specified

time, say a session or a lialf at least. This would save expense, be-

sides much trouble, and be conducive in other respects to tke benefit

of the schools. Then the teacher would become more attached to the

scholars, and the scholars to the teacher; consequently the children
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would Icarii hotter. TIio hooks used aro Webster's elementary, San-

der's series, Davic'H arithmet c, Sniitli's pco^smyhy and ;.'rarniii:ir.

MICHAEL IIKTZKL,
Toum Superintendent.

IIAIIMONV.

There arc in tlic township of Harmony ciglit diHtrict«, and from the

trustees of all I have received reports of the nutnher of children be-

tween the ages of five ami eighteen years residing therein rcspectiv. ly.

From these r('))orts I liiid that tln-rc! aro at presiMit in the township,

four hundred and ninety-two, hetwcen the ages aforesaid.

The amount of money voted at the township meeting in April la.^'t,

was eight hundred dollars; this sum is to be raised by tax for the

support of the public schools of the township. The State fund is one
hundred and thirty-four dollars and forty-one cents ; interest of the

surplus revi'Mue, ninety-seven dollars and one cent; making a sum of

one thousand thirty-one dollars ami forty-two cents, appropriated for

the support of the schools of this township, e(iual to two dollars and
twenty-six cents per scholar. We have no free schools ; the taxpayers

are generally averse to raising by tax a sufficient amount of money to

keep the schools free. The touchers have all been examined accord-

ing to law. The schools, generally, are in a fair condition ; a few are

not as flourishing as they could be, but this maybe attributed to chang-

ing teachers. It is a very bad practice, this change of teachers. I

notice wherever changes occur most frequent, there is the least pro-

gress. The teachers of this township have formed a district "asso-

ciation," and meet twice every month, holding their meetings alter-

nately in the school houses of the township. Much benefit must ac-

crue from teachers thus meetinjj toirether and disclosinj; to each other

the various plans adopted by them for the advancement of their pupils,

but these "associations" should not be substituted for the Normal
School.

Allow me, before closing, to state that there seems to be a great

backwardness among parents in visiting their schools. Would they
manifest a greater interest in the advancement of their chihlren by
frequently visiting them, entering into the plans of the teacher,

cooperating with him, and in this way encourage his heart, the good
efi'ect of so doing would soon be visible in teacher and pupils. But
many parents seem to think if they send their children to school they
have done their part. This is a mistake. This is a string that should
be more frequently harped upon than it is.

Books used are Sander's spellers, Sander's readers, Colton and
Fitch's, Mitchell's and MeNally's geographies, Thompson's arithmetic.

Brooks' and Thompson's mental arithmetics, Clark's, Smith's and
Covell's urammars, D;ivies' algebra.

ELISHA ^r. ALLEN.
Town Sui>erintendei\t.
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INDEPENDENCE.

The condition of onr schools remain much the same as at my last

report. Although blank forms for making out their reports have
been handed to the teachers, yet veiy few have been returned to me
on account of neglect on their part.

One great cause of failure in our schools is irregular attendance,
and this is the fault of the teachers as well as of the parents or

guardians. Too many of our teachers seem to regard their work in

the school room as a species of drudgery, and expend just enough
energy to get through with their task, and no more. As a conse-

quence, the scholars lose interest in their teacher, their studies, and
everything connected with their school, and cannot be prevailed on to

attend school without much urging, or even punishment, which will

seldom be resorted to.

Exclude this class of teachers from our schools, and this evil, at

least, will be lessened. In some of our schools the state of things is

quite diflerent ; the teacher labors with energy, and the effect on all

is most pleasing.

As a general thing the normal teachers are preferred, and com-
mand a liigher salary than others, although, at the present time, our
best teachers are not graduates. We have had but few in our town-
ship, which I think is due to the small salary paid by most of the

schools.

P. N. JACOBUS,
Town Superintendent.

KNOWLTON.

In fulfillment of the duty devolving upon me as school superinten-

dent, I transmit my written report of the condition of schools in

Knowlton township, over which I have supervision, for the year end-
ing December 1, 180:2.

In speaking of the schools in this township, I cannot speak of them
as favorably as I would like, nor in as flattering terras as my prede-

cessors have done. It does not form a part of my duty, neither shall

it be my purpose, to disguise the wretched condition of our schools.

I cannot say that our schools are doing very well, or that they are in

good condition, for I think they are doing badly enough, and are in

as bad condition as the worst enemy of schools would care to see

them. True, we have better schools than we had thirty years ago.

The schools of that day and those of the present doubtless have some
marks of difference which would incline us to give our preference in

favor of the latter. But while we rest satisfied under this meagre
consolement, I see with horror too much of the old system—or rather,

no system—too much of the parrot game teaching, too much of the
" pouring-in process," and too much of the old system of govern-
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mont—all impressing mo that wo aro not as fur in advanoo of that

rather distant period as wo might he. 1 do not think thit iho teacher

is alone responsible for this slow advancement. Far from it. Tho
great body of blame rests with the school officers or the people in

general. The teacher has advancccl, but they have not advanced with

him. The cdiUMtcd, ambitious and intelligent teacher will not ro-

iii.iin where his iispiiations and abilities are curbed by umall salaries

and prejudiced school oHicers. They do not seem to recjuire his ser-

vices, and he takes up his fjuartcrs where his noble services will be

more highly appreciated and more liberally rewarded. Hence, we do

not have employed in our schools the very best teachers, altlumgh we
have a limite<l few who, for their skill and energy, are' entitled to

much credit. 1 sincerely hope that tho time is not far distant when
tho whole people shall be convinced, as a few already are, that limited

jirovision of* jnoans, securing limite<l qualifications, most generally se-

cures a very limited return.

It is a fact, a deplorable one, that the people have taken too 1" '•

inl(M-est in the cause of education. This is shown in several ^s .

and as much in their choice of township superintendent as in any
other. Men who could merely read and write and make out small

accounts, and who knew nothing even of grammar or geography,

have not unfre([uently held this highly responsible and important

office. The effects of this are plainly disccrnable. What a,shame it

is that pupils that have lived to see the sun make twelve revolutions

cannot tell in what cardinal points it is said to rise and set, or that

they should live .almost Avithin gun range of the Blue Mountains and

not know its common name I Would a competent teacher have charge

of a school nine months without instructing those whose years per-

mitr(Hl such general items? And yet it often happens that even

plainer evidences of incapacity in the teacher are brought to light.

Now this certainly would not be the case if a strict examination by
competent authority had been rigidly enforced.

I am satisfied of the advantage of an examination of all applicants

for schools before they are employed to teach. To the miserable

mock game of hiring teachers who have no certificate of license, and
after they have taught some time without a proper examination,

giving them a license merely because the law says so, are attributable

many of the existing evils in our common schools. I have labored

to overcome this by examining, when desired or permitted, all appli-

cants previous to their taking schools. I am happy to 5ay that in

this 1 was seconded by the trustees in ncariy every district in the

township, and that although during the summer several taught with-

out being licensed, there is at this time but one teacher in the to-wn-

ship who is not licensed. I have instructed each district that their

teacher must be licensed before he can teach : but this teacher waa

not required to attend a public examination, duly noticed, held

in the latter part of October last, because " superintendents didnt

use to do so," and is now teaching at the bidding of the trustees
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without a license. Not until the trustees unite with the superinten-
dent, and support him in carrying out the strict letter of the law, can
the full benefit of our excellent system of common school education
be attained.

I think it would be well if the township superintendents were re-

quired to hold two public examinations in each year—say the first on
the Saturday preceding tlie annual town meeting, and the second in

the latter part of the month of October. And, further, that the Le-
gislature should authorize the town superintendents of each township
to give to every teacher so examined a license good for any school in

the township.

I should like to see tlie parents take more interest in their schools

and teacliers, and make them freciucnt visits. Parents seem to en-

tertain the notion that the school room is a mere nursery, and that
their presence there would be attended with some fatal result. Did
they know how eiyjouraging visits from them would be to teacher and
pupils, I think they would cease to avoid the school house.

A\ e have a sullicient number of school houses, but the miserable
inanntr in which they are furnished presents a great embarrassment
to the advancement of our schools. Not one is furnished with seats

and desks after the modern style of construction. Surely, the plan-
ners of the present arrangement were not practical teachers. I ap-

prehend tliat it was thought a matter of slight importance to plan
and furnish a school house, and that any common carpenter who had
ingenuity enough to make a hog trough would know liow to construct

desks. Neither do our school houses have appropriated to them any
playground except what is afforded by the public road or adjoining

fields. There is a blackboard in every school in the township, al-

though in some it is quite small. The universal presence of a black-

board, some two feet by four, shows that the school officers have a
growing knowledge of what ought to be. I regret to say that our
teachers do not use them as much as they should.

In my visits to the schools, I have urged the teachers to read and
study works on teaching. None had ever done so. At their request
I have supplied several.

I have received reports from none of the schools. I do not think

there is a school record or register belonging to the school in any one
district in the township. If the trustees did their duty fully, there

would not be any dilhculty experienced in getting full reports from
the teachers.

In visiting the schools, I send a previous notice thereof to the

trustees, requesting them to be present, but only in two instances

have I been thus favored.

-I have- done the best I could to advance the interest of popular edu-

cation, and ray earnest prayer is that the choicest smiles of heaven
may bless forever the schools of our Commonwealth.

EPIlllAIM DIETRICK,
Town /Superintendent.
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MAN5!FIKT,T).

I havo nothing vory intcrcHtiiij^ to communicate concerning tlio com-

mon schools of this township. I am Imppy, however, to inform you,

sir, thiit the iiitcn-Mt hitherto manifested hv onr people in ediicfttional

aflairs, has not materially <leerease<l, notwithstanding the \vhirlf)0«il of

excitement which has destroyed many vital interests of our country.

Of district schools wc have six ; houses five, owned hy the dis-

tricts ; one occupies a rented room ; of these houses, four arc com-

fortal»le. if not first class, roomy, and occupied hy good schools. The
fifth is M small room, hut oeeuj)ied hy an interesting school, the grow-

in;; interest of Avhich is likely soon to procure a more suitahle house.

The sixth and last is a miserahle nffair, unfit for any [)Urpose. It is

locnted in a district the inhaliifaiits (»f which have heen for some years

and still are hopelessly divided. They seem to think it a matter of

more importance to feed the grovelling passions of narrow-minded

l)i:Xotvv and envy, than educate their children, many of whom are

rushini; upon the stnge of active life, and must go down to their

graves unac(iu;unted with the hlossings ;ind benefits which may be

(l(>rivi(l rnmi oiir iiuldc svstcm of free schools.

W. KARR,
Town Superintendent.

OXFORD.

In accordance with my duty as town superintendent, I hereby trans-

mit my report for the current year. There are eleven school districts

in the township of Oxford, three of which (Nos. 1, o and 7.) are fur-

nished with good, commodious school houses, elegantly located in cen-

tral parts of the districts, with an abundance of play grounds, shade

trees, kc. Said houses are all furnished with blackboards, diction-

aries, school registers, and partly with maps. But the salary paid by
the directors of said schools, (§2o per month being the highest.) is no
inducement for a Normal School graduate, or any other well qualified

teacher, to engage in "teaching the young ideas how to shoot," con-

sequently they cannot expect as good instructors and disciplinarians

as could be procured for a larger salary. As a remedy for this great

evil, I would suggest that every town raise by taxation a sum of

money sufficient to employ competent teachers, at least ten months
out of every year, and thereby render our schools accessible to the

poor as well as the rich. Nos. 2, •^, 4, 6 and 8 are in rather a dila-

pidated condition, and baiUy arranged ; yet they answer the purpose

in a comparative degree, being furnished with blackboards, diction-

aries, &c. The remaining three districts, Nos. 9, 10 and 11, are

without school houses, being accessible to Belvidere and Rock>burg.

Our schools have been well attended this year, as you will perceive

by the accompanying report, in comparison with last year. I have
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visiteil every school at least once per quarter, and found a great deal

of zeal manifested among many of our teachers. A lively interest is

felt among our citizens generally on the subject of education, and the

system of free schools is daily becoming more and more popular

among all classes.

1). I). SHANNON, Jr.,

Town Superintendent.

PHILLIPSBURGII (toWN).

Since my last report, I think there has been some improvement in

the schools under my charge, although there is still room for greater

advancement.

The teachers seem to be dilgcntly engaged in the duties of their

profession. The people do not manifest as much interest in the cause

of education as the subject demands.
The public school fund has, no doubt, done much toward bringing

up our schools to their present point of excellence ; and it is to be
hoped that the day is not far distant, wlien the State will see the

propriety of appropriating a sufficient amount annually to keep the

schools entirely free ; for it is a notorious fact that so long as it is

left discretionary with the people of the seveial townships, to raise

money or not, so long will those sections of the State in which public

schools are most needed, go without free schools.

The branches taught are reading, writing, arithmetic, geography,

English grammar and bookkeeping. Those children who wish to

pursue the study of the higher branches, are generally transferred

from the public to the select schools, which are numerous in this

vicinity.

Our school houses are in good repair, although it is to be regretted

that not a single shade tree adorns the grounds of either of them.

J. R. LOA^ELL,
Toum Superintendent.

pniLUPsuuRGH (township).

One cause of the great difference between the number of children

returned to me, as living in the township, and the number actually

attending school, is, a Roman Catholic school located just outsiile of

the Southern boundary of the township, and which has been in exist-

ence about two years. The Irish and German children, living in

that neighborhood, are compelled by their priests to attend that

school. Another cause is, that in the country children have to stay

home a good deal, to help their parents at work in a busy time,

especially in the fall of the year. A school law, somewhat like that

of Prussia, might do much good in our country. In the winter time.
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or from flic (ir^t of Dpcombor to tlic first of April following, the rium-

l)('r of iliiltlroii iictuiilly attciidin;; .«cliooI in tliis towtiMhip in i-qiifil to

uhoiit srvcnty-fivc per ooiit. of tlic numlicr rcturniMl. I [ton tlio

wholo I must Huy tluit the Hchool.s under my eare arc in a» good a

condition as I have known them to lie in for Hcvcral ycarB hack. The
hoard of Kreeholth-rs of the county has taken a part or the whole of

the snrplu? revenue heh)Tiging to the county, and u.sed it a« hounty

money for the volunteers, an act whicii I did not approve of.

.rolIN n. WKIJ)<)N,
7'ou'n Superintendent.

WASIlINiJTON.

In consequence of mv ahscnce from hotne during the summer, I

am unahle to give ns full information in regard to the condition of

the schools as 1 could desire ; but <luring my short twenty days fur-

lough, I have collected the information contained in the scries of r|ue.s-

tions and answers.

It is necessarily imperfect, from the very imperfect manner in

which it is kept in the majority of the districts, all rule, expostulation

and law to the contrary. The interest manifested in schools in this

township for the past year by parents is considerably greater than
heretofore, and a corresponding improvement in the condition of the

schools is the natural result. Our houses are all nearly new and in

good condition ; and so far as the personal comfort and conveniencies

are concerned, no fault can be fotiiid.

Upon the whole, I with pleasure report a favorable and very de-

cided improvement in the educational department of this township.

Many suggestions might be ofl'ered in regard to the welfare of this

as well as other localities, but as TiCgislation can only be for the

whole and not for any particular section, I refrain from making any,

hoping that older and wiser heads may remedy all difficulties.

JOHN B. MATTISON,
Toicn Superintendent,
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